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These little elephants are having a circus 

And so will you if you join your classmates at the 
annual alumni reunions on June 15, 16, 17 and 18 

Four happy days of fun and frolic on 

your old stamping grounds are yours if 

you answer the Campus’ call. 

Picnicking, swimming, dining, danc- 

ing or just sitting in the cool shade by 

the lake, gabbing about the joys and sor- 

rows of yesterday. A perfect weekend. 

Come one, come all. Bring your fam- 

ily or come alone, but be sure to be 

. here for the celebration. 

e e 

Alumni Reunions—June 15-16-17-18
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JV ANDERING about the Campus 
these days, one cannot help but be 

impressed by the almost feverish ac- a = 
tivity of student and faculty groups in = MAGAZINE = 
all departments. Perhaps it’s due to : 
the few weeks remaining in which Published at 4400 N. Port Washington. Rd., Milwaukee, Wis. 
to clean up all the projects started 
some time Eo or it tae be due to THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 8 , : ‘ ‘ 
the ever increasing number of things Ere: 770 Langdon St., Madison, Wisconsin eechiae being Mene-on: the Campus Aes, “ . ‘ tery tt eee ees - President Basil I. Peterson, 12...........Treasurer 
these days. The editors of the 1934 POR seats ee a M. aoe 17.......Secy and Editor 
Badger are pushing their yearbook i cee eee ae 
through to completion. From all indi- Board of Directors 
cations it will equal those of the past Terms Expire June, 1934 , Expire June, Terms Expi , 19 yeats and probably surpass most of — Ratpa Bauumrre, "23 0. Platieville, Wis.  Waurer ALB One 2 Milwaukee them in typography arfd interest... . opis C. onan, regen 1c Ct HI. Dr. James Dean, “11... |. Madison , HAM S. Kurs, '99 . New York City,N.Y. F. H. Enweut, 08 . 1... i The plans of the student committees CuristiAN STEINMETZ, ’06 . . Milwaukee, Wis. Howarp Ht GhueNE, Sea Gueebeen in charge of the annual Mothers’ H. Douctas Waaver, "32. . Edgeley,N.D. Myron T. Harsaw, ‘12. | |... Chicago 
weekend are rapidly nearing comple. Terms Expire November, 1934 Terms Expire November, 1935 tion, Special Campus tours and ex- — Lnwis L. Atsrep, ’96.. . . Appleton, Wiss 2B. B, BuRLING, 06 |. . . Milwaukee, Wis, hibits will offer the parents ample op- ; 2 Soe 8 Dd lect x Racine, Wis: Mrs. Groner Lines, 98. . Milwaukee, Wis. y . FRAN! MANE, 04. . . . . Eagle, Wis. EOD rcs? oes ison, Wis. portunity to learn how theit sons and = Marc Taw, "12... | |)! Chicgovll) LE Van Name, sea 11 Madison. Wis. daughters work as well as play. Of Basti I. Prrmrson, "12 . Menominee Falls, Wis. Bari Vis, 14... || ‘Manitowoc, Wis, 
special interest for this weekend is the PEELE EEL EL EEE EEL EE EE EEE EEL EEL ELE EEL EEE EE EEE NES, revival of the inter-fraternity sing... . 
Benjamin Franklin Lounsbury, ’34, has VOLUME XXXV MAY, 1934 NUMBER VIII 
been awarded the annual Herfurth 
Prize for efficiency. Second mention Table of Contents ai 
was given to Howard Schneider, ’34, . . 
and third place went to Willard Mathematics and Reality... . Saterenes. Veagih «ain ape 

ee Se Gis arene Beyoud-Gollege Hallss::. 3... 322 oA ate ee ew eee 
unare ollar prize WIEN. I . 

Members of Theta Sigma Phi success. The Shadow of the Swastika: oc. ccckc6i05 Sooo 058 seh de 
fully staged their ninth annual Matrix Everybody's ‘Coming Backs... a01 aa (eag detest Seas OO 
Dinner on April 19. Countess Tolstoy, Wat fot Profit... 5 saa sasaveicas ee etd Se CEO daughter of the famous Russian author, ‘ 
was the principal speaker... . . Throw Baseball Team Lacks Expetience? 3.604405. cags-ors hae un RG 232 
out your chests, you college graduates, Withthe Badger Spotts 5.205 W535 cc 3 eA Gane ces ee 
A recent editorial in the Wisconsin While the Clock Strikes the Hi 
Journal of Education stated that of the EEE HOCK OULUSES BAG LOU seit gay ace ame titer ge 
1,083 prisoners in the Wisconsin state Altimii- Briefs’, 100s hs 6 cea aki nat ue Otay s 2s A 
Pei ovary, only. nine . wete (college In the Alumni World. 0.0.00. 00 000000 ce ccc vec cee eevee s 242 graduates, Thank goodness!! ... The ‘ 
co-eds on the Campus have shown an This and. ‘That. About: the: Faculty cane lows oe os cea 
unprecedented interest in rowing. 
More than fifty of them have insisted 
that they be given an opportunity to Subscription to the, Wisconsin Alumnl | Magazing Change of Address must be reported ten days before Aa eas : is obtained by membership in ‘The Wisconsin Alumni date of issue, Otherwise the Association will not be participate in this eer Reta ok Asociation tor: whl anna dus ais $1.00, $3.00 ot oe note aie he Association will not be 

which ‘or subscription to the magazine. Family races will probably be held later in the wil imembership. (where husband and wife are alumni) Diseontinuanee—if any subscriber wishes his_maga- spring... . . The city of Madison is $5.00. Lafe membership, $50.00, payable within the zine discontinued at the expiration of his subseription, a i : period of five years. The Association earnestly invites notice to that effect should bi it with the sub- completing the construction of thirty- all former students, graduates and non-graduates, to scription, or at its anlar Otherwise it iH ae 
five tennis courts in various parts of membership. Others may subseribe for the Magazine derstood that a continuation is desired. h s Th dded h e at same price, $4.00 per year. 
the city. ese, added to the Univer- Entered as second class matter at the Post Office Issued Monthly—October to July, Inclusive, Mem- sity’s, should give ample facilities for of Mle: AU 8, 1933, under the We of Alma Magazines, Associated, and The Gradu- 

0 . . ct of larel by . ate Group, Ine, all tennis enthusiasts who have been so an peo 
at loss for a place to play in the years CEE EC EEE GLE EME EE EO EE EE EE EE EE EE EEL EE GE ELE EEE EE LE LELE, 

past... .. Plans are now being drawn fraternity. . . . Campus fraternities are have organized eight oared crews and 
up for a special dedication ceremony at now busy working out some system of are now competing in a series of 
the new Arboretum on June 17. . . house manager or advisor in an effort elimination races. This sport seems to 
The annual Mortar Board supper will to better their financial and scholastic pe gaining more interest each year and 
be held on the Union Terrace on May __ standings, Plans have been submitted nonhred : ee “ L ‘ undoubtedly Wisconsin will soon be 10... . The University Concert Band to all houses and will be voted on by : : staat : : raisins towing on the Hudson once again. will give a seties of concerts in the the individual groups. . . . The lower x : 
Union during May. They will be held Campus is now a hotbed of interfra- eee pproximately 60 per icone of the 
every Thursday and will take place in _ternity diamond ball games every noon. students attending the University of 
the Council Room. . . . Ten Juniors Four diamonds have been laid out | Wisconsin this year are wholly or 
and forty seniors were recently elected and games are held every noon at — partially self-supporting, the statisti- 
to Phi Beta Kappa, national scholastic twelve-thirty. . . . Eight fraternities cian’s office has revealed. 
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he oe Mathematics a toe 4 

LS 
d Realit 

by Charles Sumner Slichter \ 
Dean of the Graduate School 

(Editor's Note: This pape was originally read at the General Session of : 
the Annual Meeting of the Association of Science and Mathematics Teach- 
ers, December, 1933, and is reprinted from School Science and Mathematics.) is inevitable that the mathematics of the night will no 

longer check and coordinate the observations of the day. 
: Such an event marks the beginning of a new epoch in 

VERY ONE has known since the days of the Greeks science, for only as contradictions and paradoxes arise are 
that the approach to reality is not through the senses the postulates and devices of the mathematics then used 
alone, however realistic sense perception may seem subjected to the revisions and generalizations and exten- 

to us. The world brought to the threshold of our senses sions that a new view of truth requires. Of necessity, to 
seems indeed a very real world, but even in our infancy finite minds these periods of revolution must often recur 
we face some rude contradictions. It seems absurd, for and be repeated indefinitely. Sufficient only unto the day 
example, that we infants cannot reach and touch the moon are the mathematics thereof. Paradoxes and contradictions as well as reach and touch our rattle. It is a fortunate to the scientist are but the foundations upon which to plan experience that we begin life by crying for the unattainable and structure new truth, 
and by learning emphatically that our powers of appre- 
hension are limited. But later we study theoretical me- A SCIENTIST should be the humblest of men. He 
chanics and there learn how to teach and touch the moon soon learns that he dwells not in a world of reality 
and how to teach and touch many of the other early un- but in a make-believe world. Reality is forever beyond him. 
attainables by the arm of reason. So in order to become He slowly moves towards it but it ever eludes him. As 
gtown-ups and not remain merely infants, we learn the Max Planck has said: We ate compelled to contemplate 
technique of a twin approach to reality—the approach the nature of things through spectacles of whose optical 
through the senses and the approach through the power of ptoperties we are entirely ignorant and whose elements of 

reasoning. design must remain unknown to us forever. 
Science, they say, depends upon measurement, and hence, Even though science by its very nature is an artificially 

they assert, that all the ideas in the world of science are built up and make-believe world, this does not mean that 
detived from the world of sense perception. Nevertheless, it does not direct our gaze toward truth and reality, and 
as Max Planck has remarked, common sense is not alone of course it does not mean that mathematics is not the most 
sufficient, there is a place for reason, and not only a place, potent guide to that end. 
but a position of supreme control. To illustrate this, I ask What is the nature of this guide that we call mathe- 
you to think of an imaginary scientist who spends all his matics? There is no need to define it, for all creatures higher 
daylight hours in his laboratory with his instruments of than. the brutes are born mathematicians. People mathe- 
brass and glass and all manner of gadgets, making and matize constantly. All games that we play are merely 
recording a multitude of observations, At night, let us examples of mathematics. Even golf is mathematics, al- 
suppose, this same scientist ponds his hours in his study, though we admit that it is not pure mathematics, for to 
mathematizing in the midst of his manuscripts and books— the definitions and postulates and conventions of golf have 
studying and thinking in terms of the postulates and sym- been added many special and personal and materialistic 
bols of mathematics. Let us suppose that the scientist con- and profane attributes that have no place in science. A 
tinues indefinitely; day after day, observing in his laboratory, better illustration is the game of contract bridge. This is 
and night after night mathematizing in his study. Suddenly a two dimensional set up, North and South, East and West. 
it dawns upon him that there exists a correspondence be- It is played with fifty-two symbols in four suits and among 
tween the observations of the day and the mathematical the postulates is one that spades are greater than hearts and 
meditations of the night; more than that, he finds that the diamonds are greater than clubs, and so forth, and among 
mathematizing of the night fills in great Baps in the the conventions it is said that West follows South in order 
experiences of the day; more than that, he finds that the of play—in clockwise rotation. Of course, it need not be 
studies of the night extrapolate or add truth onto the end played with material symbols nor by material players, It 
of the facts of the day; more than that, he finds that mean- can all be perfectly symbolized in print in a corner of the 
ing and consistency and system and an aesthetic and satis- Sunday Supplement and all of its orderly processes de- 
fying living unity is given to the drudgeries of the day by scribed for the reader. You may object to calling bridge 
the mathematical ecstacies of the night. Now let us ask at a clear example of mathematics because of all the uncer- 
what time is the scientist in closest approach to the world tainties that are involved. These uncertainties mean of 
of reality;—when recording and averaging the imperfect coutse that it is only a richer sort of mathematics than that 
teadings of the instruments of the day or when dreaming of the elementary school book type. After all, there is not 
the mathematical visions of the night? The answer to this as much uncertainty as you think. I always know, for ex- 
question is the test of mathematics. Nevertheless, sooner ample that my partner will make the very worst play pos- 
or later, after years or it may be after many generations, it sible—there is no uncertainty about that. But there is a real 
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objection to my illustration, because mathematics, like all but defines a single molecular cubicle in the space of the 
science, must be productive and creative and the game of mathematician’s imagination. 
bridge as played is set up to be the same day after day and One of the most serious afflictions of the human trace is 
night after night. We are not even permitted to say that the inborn and violently hereditary deformity of right- 
tonight we will play in reverse order and that East shall fol- handedness. I do not mean right-handedness in the trivial 
low South, and so on; we cannot even suggest for this par- sense in which man reaches with his right arm for food 
ticular occasion that the Queen shall be greater than the and drink, but I refer to that monstrous form of right- 
King, even though the simplest concession to gallantry re- handedness by which man reaches for conclusions with the 
quires it, and we can prove that nothing new would result right arm of prejudice. He has developed the long and 
from this commutation. Bridge is not truly mathematics over-muscled right arm of prejudice, apparently to become 
until it is made the subject of a doctor’s thesis. This ap- his main help in time of trouble, and has constantly exer- 
pears to be the infallible test of science. Such an opportun- cised it to his undoing. He still possesses, after ages of 
ity can teadily be provided, however. For a thesis, let the experience, only a short, and under-developed and under- 
bridge, played by six players, North, South, East, West, Up exercised left arm of reason, which nature intended to be 
and Down, played with a pack of seventy-eight catds in six the chief implement with which to reach for conclusions. I 
suits, three red and three black, and the order of play judge from conditions in Europe at the present moment 
shall be, for example, South, Up, West, North, Down, East, that humanity at this hour is as strongly right-handed as 
and so forth. You object at once that there are physical ever. Conclusions are mostly reached by the long arm of 
difficulties in arranging the table and players, especially prejudice. Woe to Europe and woe to all of us if we do 
the up and down players, to fit into the system. But all not remember that it is written: “If thy right hand offend 
these difficulties have nothing to do with mathematics, thee, cut it off!” i 
which has no concern with matters of physical support or The left arm of reason is constructive and peaceful; the 
of materialism in any form, of, in this case, with the diffi- right arm of prejudice is destructive and combatitive in its 
culties brought about by the force of gravity. It is alone uses. From this arises responsibilities to all teachers of 
Jo auieS pruorsuaturp aasqs & JO usyewop ay) Apnas Juapnas mathematics. Here, in mathematics, is the one domain, the 
sequined that the three dimensional game be completely one insulated island of refuge, where the left arm of reason 
and adequately symbolized in the thesis and that every play can be freely exercised and developed. Here youth can at 
and score be conformed accurately to the conventions and least learn that there exist domains of truth where prejudice 
postulates set forth on page one of that thesis. and destruction have no place. How important it is, then, 

The proposed thesis illustrates the paradox that all games that all youth without exception be made familiar with this 
ate mathematics but, nevertheless, mathematics is not a domain. ae should the training in elementary geom- 
game. It is necessary to emphasize the essential expansive etry be made and A universal and studied and mastered 
and constructive and creative and ungamelike character of by all. It is no accident that for centuries Euclid has been 
mathematics. Mathematics never ceases its generalizing and studied by the residents of the Inns of Court who expect to 
enlarging processes. The writer of the doctor’s thesis on be called to the British bar. Geometry at least shows to 
the three dimensional game of bridge, later in life will youth that there exists one region where the left arm of 
undoubtedly write a paper for a mathematical journal on reason is powerful and wherein its muscles and reach 
the game of contract bridge of dimensions, played 2n can be tested and synchronized. He will better appraise the 
players with a pack of 26n cards divided into 27 suits of devastations of prejudice if for a time he has dwelt where 
13 cards each, » black and » red. Also later on, if the it is non-existent. 
writer of the paper is truly industrious, he will attain the In my lifetime there have been two developments in the 
Nobel Prize in mathematics by his ingenious exposition of power and authority of mathematics that are important 
the game of bridge of an infinite number of dimensions enough to be called characteristics of the age in which we 
played by a doubly infinite number of players with a pack live. One of these is the amazing fact that all natural science 
of cards of an equal number of suits. For this game, he will has become mathematical, so rapidly in fact that for the 
probably postulate and set forth a rate of play so dense that first time we are taken back to the doctrine of Pythagoras, 
a game may be finished in a finite time, less than a number who made the first out-spoken claim for the place that 
of seconds itself less than E, and the players and card tables abstract thought must hold in solving the mysteries of 
defined so comfortably small that the locus of each game phenomena. Pythagoras was a super-genius. He saw that 

the comprehension of the world about him was to be sought 
in the revelation given by mathematics. In an outburst of 

: intuition he proclaimed that “the nature of things consists 
os in number.” In the present age, for the first time, this 

; marvelous dictum is fully realized. The adequate answer 
ee . to any question in any science is now just a number. It ts 

Q Fal no longer even the red or blue qualitative test’ of acidity of 
a the litmus paper—it is the “hydrogen ion concentration” 

expressed as a number. We can echo the words of Blake 
who said ‘Go deep enough and there is music everywhere” 

. oo by the dictum, ‘‘Go deep enough and there is mathematics 
, ek is ot everywhere.” The various natural sciences have become but 

— 8 Ce phases of mathematics. Physics is the clanking noisy part 
LS oe of mathematics; chemistry is the smelly part of mathe- 

y SF OCG, matics; biology is the mussy part of mathematics. 
y Along with the development just described, there has 

. we eee been another important change, namely, the making of ele- 
> anette its mentaty mathematical instruction optional and elective. 

bi ee: This last tendency is playing havoc with sound education 
i pe and is in direct contradiction to the needs of the age. It 

ee 

j a 
; f ag eee a



Oo 
May, Nineteen thirty-four a Sa 

| 
contributes to the further development of the right-handed- Lo pte, ness of the race, at a time when tapidity of communication _ - vg ri and other modern developments have but added more — , danger and more explosives to an already over-prejudiced ms Lo a age. The leadership in elementary education is not sound at _. 8 @ this point. Youth needs to dwell for a brief spell on the bl yl island where he can at least learn that his left arm of reason a exists and has use. Ambassador Bryce said, “It is the duty , of the schools to reflect the spirit of the age without 
yielding to it.” We should hold for adolescent youth at all lanl hazards the possibility for adventure in the use of his left on ide, atm of reason and not yield in this respect to the spirit of Rae the age. We cannot approach reality through the reachings : of prejudice. 

The scientist does not claim that he possesses the only 
approach to reality. He realizes all too well that he can 
only view reality through spectacles whose optical properties 
a unknown. He is willing to admit that the ‘Poet and the The report, which contained eight other tecommenda- mystic also command powers of vision and indeed often tions, was presented to the Faculty by Prof. Farrington Dan- view reality through spectacles whose optical properties are iels, chairman of the special committee, and Prof. Frank more perfect than those of the scientist. The scientist is all c Sharp both of whom emphasized that the number of too conscious of the unknown abberations and distortions duplicated and “thin” courses in the University curriculum and crossing of rays that are inherent in his spectacles. He at the present time is extremely small. 
admits that the poet often visions reality with less dis. The committee shall be composed of two members from tortion, with more uncrossing of the rays and more direct the college of letters and science, and one from each of parallelism in the lines of sight than is possible in the the colleges of engineering and agriculture, and the schools make-believe world of science, The scientist is aware of the of education, law, and medicine. The members shall be attificiality of the domain in which he works—he knows elected annually by the respective faculties and the com- that his postulates and imaginings, and set-ups and change- mittee shall elect its own chaitman. 
ful theories are indeed just make-believe—quite as make- Other recommendations of the report outlined the powers believe in fact as in the game of bridge. He envies the poet of the new committee, and defined certain principles along his more direct and often more inspired approach. “Go which it should work. 
deep enough and there is music evetywhere.” This saying The work done by the special committee during the of Blake goes to the root of things as no dictum of science past year, and its report, were highly praised by both possibly can. It is indeed hard to believe;—it implies so George C. Sellety, dean of the college of letters and science, much. It means that if we go deep enough, there is beauty and Pres. Glenn Frank, who said the committee had done a everywhere; it means that if we go deep enough thete is very complete and intelligent job. 
goodness everywhere; it means that if we go deep enough Besides establishing the new committee, the report rec- there is harmony everywhere. On the surface of things we ommended that no new course shall be given for University see prejudice and ugliness and pain. and suffering and credit except on approval of the dean of the college con- wickedness, but Blake would say, “Go deeper, go deep cerned oat the committee on courses. New courses, the enough into the nature of things and there is music every tepott declared, shall be encouraged only when they are where.” Who would deny, or at least, who would wish to genuinely needed for a new demand or a new situation, but deny that Blake is right; for it is indeed a vast symphony they shall be scrutinized carefully by the dean and the com. that is being scored, although only the initial dissonances mittee. 
have as yet been written down, and ages and ages must Joint courses by two or more departments should be en- elapse before the opening theme is fully announced. Blake couraged, the report ioamenaet Classes of small en- would have us believe that a Great Presence is mindful of rollment shall be given in alternate years, and discontinued the orbits of life; that there always exists a best way and in case the enrollment remains small, unless justified for many less perfect ways and that the Great Presence would special reasons satisfactory to the dean of the college con- guide and shield the orbits of life in the ways that are best cerned and the committee on courses. 
and lead them more and more to a petfect purpose. These The recommendations also provide that arrangements words make up the Creed of Evolution and they hold alike shall be made to discontinue any duplicating courses, un- for galaxies and for men. Go deep, go far into the scheme less they are justified for special reasons by the dean of the of things, and there is mathematics everywhere. Go deeper, college concerned and the new committee. With very little go nearer and nearer to the core of reality, and there is duplication at present, Prof. Daniels explained that this music everywhere. 

problem is not now important, but inclusion of the recom. ioe mendation was thought necessary as a guide for the future 
work of the committee on courses. 

The report also recommended that the Universit catal F aculty Acts to Prevent Waste by should oe give a misleading impression as to ieseabe: Elimination of Thin? Cowes & of courses offered; that with the prospect of the discontinu- : : ance of some courses, the committee recommends conserva- ACCEPTING unanimously the report of its special com- tism in addition to or replacement of the permanent staff; mittee on the sutvey of courses, the Faculty recently that more complete organization along divisional lines in voted to establish a University Committee on Courses which, the University is needed for consultative and advisory pur- acting with the dean of the college concerned, shall have poses; and that the new committee on courses shall sub- the duty of discovering and discontinuing any thin, over- mit euaipeetive annual reports showing curriculum specialized, and unessential courses in the curriculum. changes during each year. 
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AOD train students while in college to become good alumni after 

y ; college. 

oe ae eee Does The realization that he is a part of a college often does 
‘ater, BUILDING not come to an pad eae neell his last week on the 

? campus, Or it may be in that most difficult first year out. 

—eoeerr But whenever it arises, it brings to him an acute under- 

standing of “what it is that keeps alumni so close to the 

N THE VILLAGE squate stood a log cabin replica of college and so much a part of it. They can’t get it out of 

I pioneer days. Across the commons one could see their systems. They may graduate but they can never 

the memorial arch through which was passing an go.” “The Dartmouth man is never out of college” is an 

academic procession. The familiar strains of march music old saying at Hanover—it is the epitomized expression of 

became audible. Oberlin College had begun the observance a life-long relationship. 

of its Centennial Commencement. We turn now to the other side of the sheepskin. What 

As an interested, but detached, spectator, I noted all of experiences await one beyond college halls? I refer, of 

the elements in this most typical college scene. Here were course, to the continuation of college interests in adult 

the faculty and trustees, the graduating class, the parents and life. If I have a thesis in regard to the whole subject, it is 

friends, and the alumni. Each was related in some way to this: the articulation of alumni interests in valid, con- 

the events of the morning, The oldest among them could structive, and genuinely educational enterprise is the high 

recall perhaps 60 years of the century just concluding, but task of the alumni organization and no other function. is 

the average association would be four years or less. so fundamental and necessaty as this. 

What, then, is the college? It had come out of the past to It remains a fact that alumni life is much different from 

these who were privileged to witness the close of one cen- undergraduate life. It was therefore natural and normal 

tury and the opening of another. Into the future it would that alumni would seek to perpetuate the friendships of 

go. But what is it? college days through organization. The young gentlemen 

The late President Thompson of Ohio State, in’ his final of Williams College who formed their “Society of Alumni” 

message to alumni on retirement, called it “that persistent in 1821 were the first organized group of that which has 

something.” ‘There is something about a university,” he since become a universal attribute in colleges and uni- 

said, “‘that persists through the decades in spite of every- vetsities. ’ : 

thing else that comes and goes. That persistent something The Social Age, it might be called, and in thus designat- 

keeps us all alert and I believe is the key to our high en- ing it we must mean both a period of time and a philosophy 

thusiasms as alumni.” of life. Chronologically the Social Age in alumni organiza- 

We are dealing then with a “persistent something” which tion flourished universally until the close of the nineteenth 

is older than parliaments and all man-made institutions century. A great many organizations have never advanced 

except the chutch. In two years Harvard University will beyond this rudimentary stage. 

note the 300th anniversary of its founding. Perhaps we ‘A great many alumni never outgrow the Social Age 

are unimpressed until we recall the comparative changes although their own colleges may have alumni associations 

which have occurred in the world since 1636 and then the which have developed to a sturdy maturity. These are the 

“persistent something” inside the Harvard Yard becomes alumni who are so pitilessly oe by the intellectual 

significant. writers in the periodicals. No jibe is so bitter and no in- 

It is my purpose to deal with some of the factors which vective so poisoned as the one which is aimed at Lo, the 

are involved in this enterprise from the time of college poor alumnus, who never grew up. 

entrance onward. I speak of the undergraduate years first In defense of college reunions, alumni dinners, and the 

because they constitute the foundation upon which the later like, it might be said that they only furnish the background 

structure—alumni life—is built. Students constantly speak for the flowering of friendships and the quiet sense of com- 

of “going out into the cold, cruel world.” I admit that in radeship. It is a quickening impulse to grow up with one’s 

recent years this rather trite expression has had more mean- college contemporaries. 

ing than it once possessed. But it is still only a half- 

truth. The great cleavage with the past occurs when a stu- HE NEXT stage in development after the Social 

dent comes to college. Life is forever different after that, Age is the Financial Age. In a study of alumni 

and Commencement four yeats later is but a transition. achievement recently completed by the American 

“The youngest undergraduate as well as the oldest Alumni Council, it was discovered that one-half of all the 

alumnus is a member of the college,” to quote a favorite activities have to do with money-raising. The college pres- 

rematk of President Sills of Bowdoin. The acceptance of idents of the country have not been unaware of financial 

this philosophy carries with it a serious responsibility for all aid of this character, ninety per cent of them crediting the 

teachers and administrators. In effect, it requires us to alumni with material assistance. It should also be said that 
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when questioned as to what ‘ype of alumni assistance is doesn’t take, is it altogether the patient's fault? We know 
desired by college officers, first place in order of importance that it is not and we admire the frank way in which Pro- 
i given to sient aid. sete berth ox fessor Newlin and Committee G of the American Associa- 

e come now to the most striking development, as it is tion of University Professors admitted their culpability in 
the most interesting, in the chain of alumni relationships. the matter. 
This we shall designate the Educational Era because more In appraising the alumni movement, they pointed out 
fully than any other it embraces a series of projects which that “the problem of interesting the alumni in the intel- 

ee that ga have a - come of age. lectual life of the college is penaly a problem for the 
és — rel oe with al ae < - . sash ae to = worke _ through . own. active 
idea that the graduate is a member of the college for life agents of intellectual propaganda, the members of the 
and that, as such, he is concerned in the development of the faculty. Unless they, at the heart of the whole situation, 
college in its finest and most constructive aspects, — so overflow with enthusiasm for intellectual growth and 

cs Keep intone pore dhe cole Ga G8 ANG pesto. tan ete 9 - ion to those with whom they come into contact, very 
dical. The conveyance of accurate information in a regular- little and nothing permanent, can be hoped for from 
ized way led to the establishment of what became known as casual meetings and occasional messages. 
the alumni magazine. No other medium can accomplish “Their students will catch the fever in their classrooms; 
this work as Sap intelligently and constructively as young alumni they will be eager to continue the contacts 
as an official publication. _ ; they have found stimulating, so that bulletins, magazines, 
Practically concurrent with the development of the alumni reading lists and information will be asked for, not merely 

magazine, which was primarily an alumni gesture, came a sent’; as older alumni their interest will naturally ripen 
nee. bir graci pet baste It re peat into pseudo-parental supervision over prospective candi. 
a en ‘0 oA oO! te ea Ss He f he | actually Sie dates for admission, accompanied by a keen following of 
tos! Pat Cie ate an iss . ee sf ee e new movements and issues; and machinery will take its 

es en ee née cei ee ee the ‘most part, proper place—that of a tool instead of a goad—and will be 
a P 7m pee ; motivated from the proper source of power—the teaching 
Among the tecent trends in the direction of alumni co- of the dastaunod?’ 

operation have been those of assisting the college in its oe n8. Tee A ai 
prospective student work; in passing critical judgments on stead iat pile coy ue a belief in. the bees of oe 
applicants; and in making contributions for scholarship F DA ERD e Sea CAR Fay sats tanta ryeatl sud ahadeds aid thndls: permanent relationship be established. Without this factor 

In recent years the colleges have made serious efforts only a and even anti-educational influences 
to establish a broad boulevard over which might Pe the may be established. This is why the Athletic Age in the 
mutual interests of college to alumni as well as of alumni life of an Institutions likely to be so detrimental, It leads 
to college. The colleges have become conscious of their the alumni into petnicious interference with athletic control 
obligation to establish ties other than sentimental and which properly rests within the institution’s purview. It 
financial ones. leads to exploitation of alumni interest in harmful practices 

“Has the college a definite responsibility for continu- such as professionalism, and it gives a wholly wrong 
ing education after graduation?” The asking of this ques- impression to the general public as to alumni influence and 
tion with all of its implications has pro- os. power. . ‘ 
voked more thought on the general sub- et ay, NN, The fundamental aim of alumni edu- 
ject than any other question in Pee - cation must be the encouragement 
alumni relations. A large : a er: of the personal, intellectual ; me, 8 ee ; SES ic 
number of college execu- ie aa gs ee, 8 life of the individual 

tives a eae have q res ee alumnus. Thus the 
agreed that such a re- bts. ed ‘ projection of the col- 
sponsibility does exist. Mey ey a eee lege’s interests into the 

Academic commen- pO. oo ie aN lives of its alumni de- 
tators, however, have a me a a Ne ens upon strong 
not viewed the average se Y ene. 5 Sa foandions sound 
graduate as a very ae ee ’ techniques and genu- 
promising subject for ea! ee in tees ‘ ine understanding. 
adult education. Wil- Ra ee er : In its finest concep- 
ee McAndrew ae a Oy Dia a Nc fon eF a 
een severe enough to Be Nae a - 1s loyal to the educa- 

say that “The Alumni , RAR Sf eee Aad a tional program which 
7 ‘ Aang Sate) Va a ia do not consciously ee ay oP Sa aes ; 5 he not only found 

form a living nucleus ee re Te PONE a valid when he was an 
for the American ideal. eect Ny ce Tes undergraduate but 

Baek) cy ye Re We RI Z 
Our educated hordes Apne BR oe: i which has been the 
ate not numerously a AT a ll Te 4 y sustaining force of his 
going higher. Like [Rye iy [tes ' y ‘ a life. Viewed from the 

é Seg A | ae way & peat the educated Indian, sida | lc ’ re | ee inclusive angle that 
they step out from the ee Brollicahlls yy education should cover 
Fie gs noe rs 5 ee ni od Aa of be the 
go back to the blanket. true loyalist sees education 

Of course, this question cannot in its synchronized setting. It is 
be raised without involving the col- a large and intelligent conception. 
leges. If the educational vaccine TOWARD PICNIC POINT (Please turn to page 252)



Ch i e adow ot the Swastika 

by oe Adolf Hitler 
[ 

Lucille Benz, °34 | Saint or Devil? 

'N THE basement of an old | Bismarck began the task under his 

I house in Munich, seven’ men sit a policy of blood and iron. Taking ad. 

about a table. If we wete eaves- m4 vantage of the world trend toward 
droppers, we should hear heated dis- ei nationalism, Hitler has actually fin- 

cussions on the problems of govern- r | ished the work. Now the people con- 

ment, nationalism, and race prejudice.  % sider themselves Germans rather than 

Night after night they have assembled. | Saxons, Bavarians, or Prussians. Be- 

They have sent out invitations asking | fore Hitler's time a traveller was 

people to join them. They have waited \ recognized by the state from which he 

hopefully for newcomers, but always, came. Now all passports read only 

none save the seven original members - “German.” To Hitler belongs the 

have come. Now, discouraged and de- credit of having finally consummated 

pressed, they are deciding to make one Bismatck’s great dream. 
last desperate attempt. They will throw Hitler also proved himself a man of 

every earthly possession into the project. They will rent a action in dealing with unemployment. He broke down the 

hall and advertise their meeting in the newspapers. distinctions between capital and labor and subjugated both 

At last, success is achieved; one hundred eleven people to the State. He loaned funds to municipalities for the 

attend, For the first time the man who has been the leader construction of parks and playgrounds. He ep : 

of the group tries his talent for oratory. His instincts have one billion marks for public works. He provided that all 

told him that he can speak; now he actually proves it. The laborers should receive one hot meal a day and just enough 

audience is deeply moved, and National Socialism has be- money to keep them and their families in household. neces- 

come a force in the life of Germany. This is the humble sities. The source of these relief funds may be obscure, but 

beginning of Adolf Hitler’s phenomenal tise to power. Germany is certainly on the road to recovery. The nation is 

Let us picture to ourselves the Germany which emerged buzzing with parades and enthusiasm—with new loyalty 
from the World War. “The war was your fault,” said the and faith, Poets are writing patriotic songs. The Bala 
world pointing fingers of accusation at Germany. Was there ate aflame with nationalism. They believe that under 
ever a tace more despised and hated than they? How Hitler they have found not a Dictator, but a new and bet- 

depressed and mortified they were. The United States ter democracy. 
wasn’t in the war very long, but we are still feeling its When Hitler came to power, Einstein said, “Hitler is 

dreadful consequences. Germany had fought to exhaus- thriving on empty stomachs.” Since he has been in office, 

tion; at the ata of four long years, the country was im- he has done much to satisfy the people’s hunger. When 

poverished, homes were in mourning, sons, fathers, and not able to furnish them with bread, he presents for their 

sweetheatts—2,000,000 of them—were dead. entertainment a continuous circus. : 

Then, at Versailles, came the final crushing blow which So much by way of appreciating Hitler’s background, 

smothered the last flicker of hope. The Allies imposed a his service to the state, and the conditions which gave him 

punishment so severe that the stricken nation couldn’t pos- his chance. But there is another and a more sinister aspect 
sibly lift its head. Fabulous reparations were assessed to the picture. 
against a bankrupt and ruined people; unemployment Hitler’s anti-Semitic policy quickly brought deserved 
mounted; Berlin was in rags; men loitered aimlessly on condemnation upon his head. He made the Jew the Hm 
her streets; people starved; desperation was king. Each goat for all the sufferings of the people. He decided that 
year twenty thousand persons committed suicide. Every the Jew should have no place in the new Nazi state. He 
successive democtatic leader promised a change which never declared a boycott on all Jewish shops and industries. By 
became a reality. Is it any wonder that these people lost his orders, Jewish employers were thrown from their offices, 
confidence in the Republic and its leaders? But to whom ot allowed to continue business only if they would hire 
could they turn? Who would give them the relief for Aryan assistants at exorbitant wages. Jewish lawyers and 
which they longed? Who would lift them out of their doctors were kicked and beaten in the street. Jewish pro- 
misery? Only two choices. were open: Hitler or Com- fessors were deprived of their means of subsistence. Accord. 
munism. Hitler with his colorful personality seemed to be ing to the “grandmother law” evety person with one Jewish 
the leader who would bring them new life. The World grandparent is non-Aryan and contaminates the German 
War, the Versailles Treaty, the fourteen years of futile race. Hitler, a native Austrian, dogmatically lays down 
democratic government—all helped to pave the path which rules as to what constitutes a pure-blooded German—some- 
led Hitler to the Dictatorship. thing which hasn’t existed since the dawn of history. Many 

His first acomplishment was the unification of the Reich. of these Jews fought all through the war and are more 
ae : truly German than is Hitler himself. 

(Editor's Note: The Shadow of the Swastika was the prize winning The Nazis have decreed that the Bible be made 100 per 

aan the anaaal ramkenborgy, Orworcal cones held on the Campus cen Aryan. German folklore and mythology are to replace 
have ever won this award’ which catties a cash prize of $100, donated by the Jewish Old Testament. Imagine Siegfried and Briinhilde 

ree Alas Bear il reneeet Ge Uaiveniy a tie WON eee) ee ee ee 
League contest during May.) should not be allowed to worship. Christ because he was 
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a Jew. Is it strange that the Pope has joined hands with the old colonies. Just as for forty years France organized 
Protestants and Jews in the face of this menace to the exist- her National policy around the irredentist movement in 
ence of organized religion? Alsace Lortaine, so Hitler is holding before Germany the 

Jews ate by no means the only persons who have been dream of restoring her broken Empire. The Reich having 
injured. Anyone who tefuses to identify himself with the withdrawn from the League of Nations is taking quick 
Hitler movement is subject to petsecution. Refugees have sttides in re-armament. Hitler already has hundreds of 
been and are leaving Germany at the rate of ten thousand thousands of disciplined storm troops. Great arsenals are 
a month. Never before in times of peace have men and being developed, and munition factories are operating on a 
women fled in such numbers from a so-called civilized wat basis. Recently Hitler bought the rights to one of the 
country. There can be but one explanation: fear is in their fastest and best American air motors. Spurred on by Hitler, 
hearts and a reign of terror holds sway over their Father. the old Prussian spirit is sweeping through the land. 
land. Nero and the Roman Colosseum, Torquemada and As in 1914 we are tempted to shut our eyes to these 
the Spanish Inquisition, Robespierre and the French guil- unpleasant and threatening facts. We tell each other: 
lotine, Alexander and the Russian pogrom—all have been “Hitler will not plunge the world into war. He doesn’t 
shameful chapters in history. Now Hitler turns the clock really mean what he says.” People also believed that he 
of civilization backward, and by his treatment of the Jews wouldn’t dare to persecute the Jew, but he did. They 
and his political enemies adds another black page to the thought that with his fanatical notions he couldn’t possibly 
brutal record of man’s inhumanity to man. stay in power, but he has. He crushed the trade unions in 

One of Hitler’s major policies is the creation of Nietzsche twenty-four hours. He killed the Republic in a week. 
supermen, The younger Germans flock to the support of And now he stands at the threshold of his international 
this fantistic ideal. Race has become their God—above program. Austria trembles under the bombardment of Nazi 
even family and friendship. Hitler has turned their propaganda; Great Britain demands an explanation of 
thoughts from worry about their next meal to worship of Germany’s heavy armament budget; France builds ever 
the State. Young boys fight their companions who do not stronger fortifications along the Rhine; Mussolini inces- 
believe in National Socialism. They regret that they were santly drills his black-shitted legions; Russia writhes under 
not born soon enough to give their lives for their country Hitler’s treatment of Communists. All Europe is irritable 
in the last great struggle, and yearn, for another war in and feverish. Have we forgotten the pistol shot by the 

. which they may demonstrate German supremacy. This bridge in Serajevo, and the long years of tragedy which 
drama reached a new climax when two months ago a mil- followed. Yet in 1914 the nations of Europe were not 
lion Nazi youths took this oath: “We are all ready to die half so ready for war as they are today. Suppose an irre- 
silently for Hitler.” Again the people are dreaming for sponsible madman from Austria should assassinate Hitler? ; 
“der Tag.” In the summer of 1918 as the contestants girded them- 

Education is condemned on the ground that it produces selves for the last Titanic struggle on the Hindenburg line, 
weaklings. Whipping is reintroduced into the schools. the President of the United States broke the morale of the 
Proficiency in boxing is considered more fundamental than Kaiser's armies with his ringing words of friendship for 
intelligence. A duelling scar carries more significance than the German people. He challenged them to break from the 
an academic degtee. “Higher education,” says Hitler, ‘‘pro- tulers who had led them into the inferno and to believe 
duced not men, but rather officials, engineers, chemists, that we would stand by them in their hour of need. Should 
jurists, and in order to keep this intellectuality alive— we not repeat those words today? Compelled by circum. 
ptofessors.” Universities require courses in the use of stance the German people are blindly following Hitler to 
poisonous gases. In the classroom Dr. Banse tells his stu- the brink of another catastrophe. Again, they must be 
dents that the use of germs in spreading infectious diseases warned against their headstrong rulers. So long as the 
is an excellent means of ex- world persecutes them, they 
terminating entite nations. x have no alternative but to fol- 
Just as the churches are sub- f: ‘hk low Hitler. If we in America 
ordinated to the policital % x5 would save our own freedom, 
patty, so the schools have de- ow CGS YOO?” Schle . we must labor to save the 
generated into agencies for "2 2a i fg denne! freedom of others. Down 
Nazi propaganda. Hiclet’s Y, a p ) G &) 3 from the tragic days of 1918 
intolerance has stopped all |g Ziff YA, = 4 Yoh saff echo the words of our War 
progress in modern German {(f/@ dss p Voc Y al President: ‘This power is not 
medicine. Even non-Jewish Wittaw pI on ff VE) AN the German people. It is the 
physicians like Sauerbruch, ae Nh, 4 ay Cy YG \ ruthless master of the German 
the greatest living German ae \ hy \a = AV, 1) people. We act without 
surgeon, have closed their YW Ra mn \% { . wy rip animus—not in enmity to- 
hospitals and clinics and left Y 4 i l “ \ eX \ CT T LER ward a people, or with the 
German soil. The old ideals Z hie Ww \Y \ v Yaa" desire to bring any injury 
of academic freedom are Ye iY WW ON Vin 2 = ee upon them, but only in oppo- 

thrown into the discard, and 77#AMIER AL \.. Yt: \ gas sition to an itresponsible gov- 
the Universities are com. (QR eiammny Ve \\ YY - ernment, which has thrown 
pletely Hitlerized. x 4 RA NN \\ \\\ ea aside all consideration of hu- 

Competent political _ ob- yA TOS AW! ‘ SS manity and tight and is run- 
servers agree that one of the eae a i \ FPA "a ning amuck.” Why should we 
main planks in the Nazi plat- Wie iN NM 2 “UN M d wait until we are all engulfed 
form is the recovery of all  \\\\M Sv: I GZ. in another bloody struggle for 
German territory lost as a re- Ye KS 2 i) a - before - e pee 
sult of the World War. Maps vine Ua Z % the German people to bring 
are placed in hotels and coe \q ‘a ‘| WB i Yy ADOLF HITLER Hitler under control lest he 
aurants with areas to indicate een set the world on fire? .



1 k Everybody s Coming Bae 

S THE TIME for reunions draws neat, each class June /6 Wl be Day o 1 Cala 
A committee has become more and more enthusiastic i 

about the probable success of their ventures. Plans Cc ag il Croup {bhriieys 
for the weekend are becoming more definite and as each 
one is announced we feel confident that the members of not need to be urged to be present; they will come if at all 
evety class will be amply entertained during their visit to ossible, for they know how pleasant these occasions have 
the Campus. ae in the past. Those of you who have not been able to 

A number of sei group reunions will be held in addi- come hitherto are invited to try it this time. Madison is 
tion to the regular class reunions. Included in these are charming in June, and to renew old friendships warms the 

the Wisconsin Crew Corporation, the Physical Education cockles of the heart. 
alumnae, the Home Economics alumnae, the Glee Club Cor- Husband, wife, children, grandchildren; bring them 
poration alumni, Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority alumnae, all along. Polish up the family chariot and drive to town. 
and Medical School alumni. Special notices of these re- Lay your plan to come; and notify the undersigned. 
unions will be found in the paragraphs below. Bill Kinne reports that the treasury is getting low. The 

Executive Committee will need some money for general 
Attention Members of ’84 expenses. Furthermore, class opinion seems to favor mak- 

ing a 1934 addition to our class movie. It is suggested 
Out of a class of sixty there are now therefore, that members who are able 

thirty-three living members. Half of this to do so send a check for five dollars 
number have responded to letters sent to W. S. Kinne, Treasurer, College of 
out in March, saying they are hoping to Engineering, Madison, Wisconsin. 
come back to the University for the Fif- ni Tur ExECUTIVE COMMITTEE, 
tieth Reunion in June. Mr. and Mts. . Jobn S. Lord, 
Harty Mosely are inviting the class to -. Arthur W. Quan, 
their home for our general reunion on 2 — 7 Leslie F. Van Hagan, Chairman. 
Alumni Day. The Senior-Alumni Din- : 

: ner follows in the evening. Tentative 7 af 1909’s Twenty-fifth Anniversary 
plans are under way for Sunday and “ 
Monday. Dear Classmate: 

The resident alumni are hoping to o 1909 is twenty-five years old—and 
make this a delightful time for return- F what a reunion we're going to have! 
ing alumni. s More of our class will be in Madison 

CAROLINE H. Porter, Secretary. if \ June 15 and 16 than any other time 
, since graduation. 

‘ cal ‘ Fs A big spree for our class only is be- 
Bighrpainess Coming, Back LOUIE HANKS ing plied for Friday evening, the 

As we go to press the following mem- Will entertain members of 189 15th, at the Maple Bluff Country 

bers of the Class of 1889 have signified Club. Will you be there? Can we 
their intention of returning to the Campus for the class count on you? It will be the biggest and best of our 

luncheon which will be held at the home of L. M. Hanks patties. 
at one o’clock on Saturday, June 16: Saturday noon we are to lunch at the Memorial Union. 

F. G. Kraege, E. A. Meland, E. W. Lawson, Emeline H. There's no nicet place to bum around and see all the 

Conway, E. S. Nethercut, E. B. Hutchinson, T. A. Boerner, old bunch. Bring your bathing suit, your golf clubs, or 
Sophy M. Goodwin, Claire B. Bitd, Erik T. Eriksen, Frances your knitting. 
I. MclIlhon, A. C. Rietbrock, Mary W. Newson, and last We have planned to ask $5 if you come alone—or ten 
but not least, Annie A. Nunns. bucks if you bring the whole family. That’s a bargain 

The following have written to say they cannot attend: we ate offering just so we may meet the kids. 
John D. Goss, E. H. Rogers, Myrtle Rundlett Bliss, E. How does that strike you? We want your suggestions. 

W. Austin, Jessie Goddard McKinley, Helen S. Nielson, F. They'll help to make the reunion a happy time for all 
W. Stearns, W. B. Huff, Belle Flesh Johnson, Arthur Par- ‘of us. . 
sons and Fred W. Whitton. Drop Selma Toepfer Briggs a line and say you're com- 

ing. And then write to some of your best friends to make 

1904 sute that they will be here too. 

REUNION “HEGGIE” BRANDENBURG, 
1934 For the Madison Committee. 

Dear Classmate: 1918—1919—1920—1921 

Nineteen-Four is preparing to gather in Madison this HE ‘A 
June for its 30.YEAR REUNION, Festivities will begin ane Me Lead “seh agen 
with a class luncheon at Noon on Friday, June 15, and will i First —May—1934 

come to a climax with the Alumni Dinner and Dance on From: Commanding Officers, 1918-1919-1920-1921 
Saturday night, June 16. Headquarters will be in the Mem- Divisions, : 

orial Union Building, which your generosity helped to To: All members (and families) of Wisconsin Corps of 
4 Gece . the Illustrious. 

Those who have trekked to Madison for past reunions will (Please turn to page 248) 
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* ’ : ments in colleges and universities throughout the United 
Mills Honored for Twenty Years States have continued to revise their courses along the lines 

Service to the S ékio ol of Music pioneered by Dr. Mills at the University. 
In 1927, mee the recommendation of Dr. Mills, the 

D . se acacia is i oe 5 Spi ; nm a ae eae a ae a maxi- usic, University of Wisconsin, is year com, mum of four high school units in music. The ‘Wisconsin his twentieth year in that position. In recognition of his Plan,” as it became known, set such high standards musi- long period of service to the University and his influence cally and educationally as a basis for granting this increase of music education in the United States, Dr. Mills was in ctedit recognition, that the quality of high school music recently honored by a banquet attended by faculty mem- study has advanced phenomenally in the past seven years. 

ae held at the University Club, with Dean c ae, Wieck ae Ge ce d "Ode t = ub, wi e antata, teck of the Hesperus,” an le to St. 
ree H. Souyes as wire cit ome ainiry . Sigma ae e double chorus, soli, and orchestra, are best 
Alpha Iota and Phi Mu a Sinfonia assisted in the nown. Other works include “Magnificat in F,” for chorus program. Dean George C. scllty presented Dr. Mills with and soli, and a ‘Festival Overture,” for orchestra. two fine photographic studies of Music Dr. Mills is an Associate in the Royal Hall, the gift of the faculty of the School etn, College of Music, a Fellow in the Heyl of Music in appreciation of the long pe- ae _ a College of Organists, a Fellow in the tiod of leadership of their director. ; _ American Guild of Organists, and was 

As one of the founders and first presi- a formerly Dean of the Wisconsin Chapter, dent of the Association of Midwestern ee President of the Association of Midwest- 
University Schools of Music, Dr. Mills 4 " r em University Schools of Music, member is recognized as one of the foremost 2 : of the Executive Committee of the Music ee ees in the seek of nes ae: 2 | ae as Association, past oon 
earning in the country. ie remarkable Dee ident of the Wisconsin Music Teachers 
growth in music education in secondary ie oe Association, member of the International 
schools also received its impetus from a ew F Music Society, the Music Supervisors Na- 
movement started at the University of — | FC tional Conference, Phi Kappa Phi, and Wisconsin by Dr. Mills. i i Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. Born in Nottingham, England, Dr. oo P i 
Mills received his early musical training ee " — 
at the Guildhall School of Music, Lon- . 1 ll 
don. He graduated as a medalist from . Mee Mai Your Ballots 
the University of Edinburgh with the L 2 
degree of Bachelor of Music. He studied DR. C. H. MILLS BALLOTS for the election of ten mem- 
ptivately with such English masters as bers of the Board of Directors of the 
Dr. Ebenezer Prout, Frederick Niecks, and others. He Jater Alumni Association are now being mailed to you. These 
attended McGill University, Montreal, Canada, where he ballots contain the names of fifteen nominees for the ten 
received his Doctor of Music degree. Se positions. This same list, with information concerning 
_ Dr. hija i a s aed oe ce ted a candidate, was published in the April issue of the 
in various churches in England, Scotland, and Wales. From agazine. 
1898-1900 he was the conductor of the Aberdeen Operatic Please mark this ballot and return it to the Alumni Asso- 
Society. His various civic positions included that of city Ciation office as soon as possible. Your name must be signed 
organist of Aberdeen, borough organist of Salford, and on the envelope in which the marked ballot is returned. 
later of Manchester. Ballots will be checked and the vote tabulated in time 

Dr. Mills first came to the United States in 1892, mak- for an announcement of the winners to be made at the ing a tour as a concert pianist. He located permanently annual meeting on June 16. The newly elected directors 
in this country in 1907 when he became Professor of His- will assume their office following the annual June meeting. 
tory and Theory at Syracuse University. From 1908-14 he Mail your ballots promptly. 
was Director of the School of Music, University of Illinois. 5 

Under the educational leadership of Dr. Mills the School 
of Music at the University of Wisconsin has enjoyed steady G 
and significant growth. Previous to his coming to the insti- Regents ee tea Te of 
tution in 1914 only a two year course leading to a Certifi- ecial Pre_forestr Urs 
cate in Music had been offered. Dr. Mills reorganized the P y Co S 
course on a four year basis, which led to the Bachelor of ‘THE BOARD OF REGENTS tecently approved the es- 
Music degree. He later added courses of graduate study, tablishment of a pre-forestry course. As a result Wis- and the degrees of Master of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy consin boys who wish to prepare for forestry service may 
with a major in Music are now granted. : Z now take the first two years of their training at the Uni- 

es the B. M. so at ee at a time when ey Foe I. A Baldwin, assistant dean of Wiscon- 
other schools were running their music departments on a sin College of Agriculture. 
conservatory basis, in which a greater share of attention Although Wisconsin has no forestry school, arrangements 
=e focused on the baphadtoros e a Eee music ae ae oe made in ee college of pecciinns so we boys 
such as piano or voice, Dr. Mills planned a course in whi who wish to enter forestry training may obtain the begin. 
es one-half of the credits toward graduation should ning courses in basic sciences at Wisconsin and then trans- 

e earned in the liberal arts fields, insisting that courses in fer to some school of forestry for the last two years. This 
History, Literature, Languages, etc., would develop musi- will enable them to obtain two years of training in their 
cians into more thoroughly rounded individuals. The merits home state where there is no tuition cost and expenses are 
of such a curriculum have been proven, and music depart- at a minimum,
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Uni ° G d D ot was qualified in 29 fields, Columbia in 29 fields, Yale 

niversity raduate epartments in 25 fields, Michigan in 27 fields, Chicago in 26 fields, 

- Receive High National Rating and Minnesota in 25 fields, 

‘THE University of Wisconsin is one by ie in the oe 

entire United States which is qualified for graduate in- 

struction in 31 out of 35 of the tex important fields of Mothers and Dads to See 

knowledge, according to a report made public by the Students at W. and Play 

American Council of Education. 
Receiving distinguished rating in 17 fields of knowledge PARENTS of University students who visit the Campus 

and qualified rating in 14 other fields, the University was for the observance of Mothers’ and Fathers’ Week-end 

given a ranking which, equalled by only a few other schools this year will be shown for the first time how their sons and 

and surpassed by none, placed it in the foremost rank of daughters wotk as well as play while at college. Exhibits 

American institutions of higher learning. and demonstrations by major divisions of the University 

Sixty-three universities and other institutions of learning are being arranged by the week-end committee in addition 

in the country are qualified to prepare candidates for the to the usual social and sports program. 

doctor's degree in one field or another in the list as an- Because of the marked success of an irradiation demon- 

~ nounced by the council. The University is the only institu- stration given last year by the College of Agriculture, the 

tion of higher learning in Wisconsin to be included in the committee anticipates that much interest in the varied de- 

list. partmental activities will be shown by the parents visiting 

Based on the first nation-wide survey ever made of the the Campus for the fete, which will combine for the first 

graduate schools known to be offering work for the doctor- time the annual May week-end for mothers with the Dad’s 

ate, the list was compiled by a special committee on gradu- day program formerly held in the football season. 

ate instruction of the American Council of Education. The departmental demonstrations are scheduled for 

More than 2,000 educational experts collaborated in the Saturday morning, May 19, with students and Faculty show- 

report, the inquiry being carried on for more than a year. ing the fathers and mothets the various exhibits. 

Wisconsin received distinguished rating in the following Entertainment for the week-end will begin with Presi 

fields; Animal nutrition, bacteriology, botany, chemistry, dent Frank’s reception at 4:30 Friday, May 18, in the 

economics, genetics, geography, geology, human nutrition, Memorial Union, followed by the senior swing-out at 6:15 

physics, plant pathology, plant physiology, German, political on Lincoln terrace. The annual dance drama in Bascom 

science, sociology, soil science, and zoology. theater and an open house stag party in the Union raths- 

The University was listed as qualified in chemical engi- kellar complete the Friday evening program. 

neering, anthropology, civil engineering, the classics, edu- Saturday begins with tours of the exhibits, the Memorial 

cation, electrical engineering, English, entomology, history, Union, Lathrop hall and the historical museum in the 

mathematics, mining and metallurgical engineering, phi- morning. In the afternoon a sports program is planned, 

losophy, psychology, and romance languages. beginning with the women’s field meet at Camp Randall, 

An idea of the severity of the tests on which the ratings a spring football game with R. O. T. C. drills between 

were made may be had from the fact that only three schools halves, and late afternoon crew races on Lake Mendota at 

received distinguished rating in animal nutrition, nine in the University boat house. 

bacteriology, eight in botany, 11 in economics, six in President Frank will speak at the dinner May 19 in the 

genetics, four in geography, five in human nutrition, 12 in Union, and two presentations of the dance drama are 

physics, four in plant pathology, six in plant physiology, scheduled again for that evening, the last to be followed 

eight in politi- by a reception to meet the members of Orchesis, honorary 

ee seis am . cal Science, dance sorority. Other events planned for the evening are an 

VARS eae cs oo8 ents) four in soil inter-fraternity sing on the Union terrace, and another open 

Os alll Se RoC . ih science, 11 in house in the rathskellar. 

UN es : as zoology, and Special services will be held in all the student churches 

Ss Miicmemactend 9 five in soci- Sunday morning, May 20. Dinners will be held at 1 p. m. 

y fe ) se: ology. by the organized houses, and the University concert band 

Ke. oN Beas The Univer- will give a program in the afternoon. 
3 oN ia) sity of Wiscon- tes 

gy ce ae ye N Nee sin received 

| AMY Saal sl oN high rating in “I: ‘ F 

(oa | . aa LN anes fields, Schilling Named Union President; 

1 ORS x EN and its place- . . 
Ml Sol ree . SS ehbias qual Board Reports Profit for Year 

pn | ryt hey Ne fied in 31 fields WLU AM SCHILLING ’35 of Evanston, Ill., was elected 

ae ba Mh : , ®: oN out of 35 was president of the Men's Union during the past month 

ie Vie eal Lo equalled by and by virtue of this position will head the student govern- 

| B aN 24) ie only one other ment of the Memorial Union building for the ensuing year. 

ou Ll Hc rs ™ university in He succeeds Willard Blaesser '34 of Manitowoc, Wiscon- 

ae Co ; Ps 4 i the entire sin. Wilson Weisel ’35 of Milwaukee was elected first vice- 

waa (UN ~ a country. Other president, Robert Beyer ’35 of Milwaukee, second vice- 

A & Suess se schools which president, Herbert Terwilliger ’36 of Fond du Lac, treas- 

: IY ED. Le placed fewer urer, and Franz Bidinger ’36 of Kenosha, secretary. These 

Pee pm se times included five officers will join three officers of the Women’s Self- 

aa a oe ee Harvard, which Government Association, two alumni and two faculty in the 

Ds Sh - - Sh gained  distin- administration of the Union Building. 

TT | —- ; guished rating The Men’s Union election of officers and initiation, was a 

eh wore wT
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festive affair, attended by 15 former Union Board members, ginning of its fin 1 Gees a i | Mh) RCN F 

including James Hanks 29, Harry Thoma ’28, Charles Dol- agricultural col- nu | HOR et Wak ial eee A 

lard ’28, Alex Cannon ’32, Laurence Hall ’21, Fred Wip- lege library, Vy { aH es 

perman ’33, Freeman Butts ’31, Porter Butts ’24, Elmer which is re- | Ae ae Ge? en Re Od 

Winter ’33, Ernest Strub, 31, Robert Kommers, °31, garded as one of eae ge AT Ce ae ea a i KY f i 

Lowell Frautschi 27, John Dern ’31, Orrin Evans ’31, and the finest collec- Vb A Cedi, TU ies i 
George Redmond ’33. tions in exist- Pe bel ates) EID area 

In spite of a reduced enrollment and difficult financial ence anywhere. | ee, A \ i 

year, the Men’s Union Board completed its annual opera- The story, o : a le: j i } 

tions with a profit of $1,104.72, an increase of $400 over started through sath Ciscatt JA Cu gleinerocas | | 

last year. The concerts and lectures division of the budget an act of hon- ean |e inca s 

showed a profit of $733. Administration expense and gifts esty, was te- 3) a 

to campus projects accounted for a loss of $735, but this vealed recently : 

was more than made up by the profit of $825 on the dances while checking 
during the regular school year and an additional profit of the early history 
$682 on summer school dances and summer prom. of the beginning 4 

of the College i 

— of Agriculture, * 
at the University i 

President Urges Prospective oe 2 
ack in 1888, F Students to Visit Campus after the: Tae SOME OF THE INTRAMURAL TROPHIES 

WISCONSIN high school seniors who have tadicated Stephen M. Babcock, inventor of the Babcock test, came to 

that they hope to enter the University of Wisconsin Wisconsin to the newly established College of Agriculture, 

next September were urged by President Glenn Frank in a he was tendered his first salary check. Having been delayed 

special Jetter sent to them recently to visit their University, aA ee, Over - os by private aor he declined the 
along with their parents, to seek the aid of officials in solv- Ne: ee ‘ : ae that a he ee that the 
ing their educational problems. money be used for the purchase o: oe books in the 

President Frank called the attention of the boys and girls oe of a chemistry, animal feeding, plane 

who will graduate from Wisconsin high schools in June by She tl ‘dit ie a , material then sorely needed 
to the University Bureau of Guidance and Records, which le x “es i Bea school. ‘ 

has been established to aid the seniors in solving problems fe oe Aiea ee e, have ever since been 

of entering the University and on questions of educational i part of the agricultural library at the University, and 
and vocational possibilities. ikely were the first bound publications on those subjects— 

He urged students and their parents who find it impos- subjects which at that time were just being published in the 

sible to come to Madison to write Frank O. Holt, director a3 ae aun legendas 

of the bureau, indicating their problems to him. Such Fouenal tsi ee oe a 

ae will be carefully considered and proper informa- schaftliche Jahrbucher, 1872 to 1887; Zeitschrift fur Analy- 

“J want to give whatever assistance I can to all students tische Chemie, 1862 to 1887; Milch Zeitung, gS 7/210 18815 

who plan on entering the University,” he asserted. “The and Jahresbericht uber die Agricultur-Chemie, 1858 to 

University desires, without coddling students, to make the eek These — = of which begin with volume 1, 

transition from high school to college life easier and more ave Deen COD MAME 1 eee eee ae and es still being 
nanaeals received at the Jibrary with the one exception of Milch 

“During the spring and summer months the officers of eae a ae a . F 

the Bureau of Guidance will be available so that if you or Although more than 45 years have lap: sed since this 

your parents find it possible to come to Madison you may eared was started, a period during which the identity of 

find it very profitable to discuss your problems with mem- the donor of the funds remained but a fact of hidden record, 
bers-éf the bureau's: statt, those who are engaged in those scientific fields in which 

“Other members of the faculty will be on the Campus the late Dr. S. M. Babcock worked, bs well Gs others who 
not only this spring but during the vacation months, and appreciate the interest which this noted inventor took in the 

you will find it possible also to confer with men and women early ee of the ee S Pee day 

who are specialists in the particular fields in which you are P thai e a; it ands tecogaidion: shall poy tomas may to 
interested,” he asserted, whom credit is'due. 

President Frank called the attention of the high school a titcote 

seniors to the University’s annual Freshman Period, held Union’s Use Increases 

this year from September 12-18 inclusive. The purpose of EXACTLY 5,557 persons passed through the doors of the 

the period is to permit the first year students to become NGinotial: Wain April 19, according to the report of 

acquainted on the Campus before the upperclass students the Union House committee which annually ee 1 

return to school. traffic survey of the building’s use on the second Thursday 
> following the spring recess. 

Discounting the 774 persons who came to the Union 
: Thursday especially for the Matrix banquet and other or- 

Reveal Old Babeock Gift ganized one functions, 4,983 persons aed the Union 

EA RnGLAON. of the debt Wisconsin owes to the late for what the committee terms “informal or casual’ use of 

Dr. Stephen Moulton Babcock steadily increases. the building, as distinguished from organized group use. 

Information has lately come to light showing that Wis- Two hundred and four of these entered the Old Union, 

consin is deeply indebted to its beloved.scientist for the be- which was included in the survey for the first time.
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gy ee S —-Menace or Promise.” 
j SP Mah Ae Ne Prof. Brooke is widely 

a KURA n aca e - ~~ eo a yore in the 
Aho Pe ee ee ny ea field of English. He has lec- 

eee Toe A ae a bi oy tured in P iee of educa- 
at 5 eee ae 3 tional centers in this country, 

: ee = 3 and in 1920 he was called to 
: ES ees : lecture at the University of 

: Riel semmcan Ose ee She London, 
: He is a member of the 

fi = traffic peer per ms less a —) — ree Modern Language Association of America, the American 
or last year, but inasmuch as the student ‘enrollment has Dialect association, the English association of Great Britain, 
dropped ot pet cor in oe an actual ore of the Bibliography Society of London, and the Oxford Union os pen in the use of the building was registered over Society He rs thor 6f many wellknown, wots, ee 

Sa ct . cluding ‘The akespeare 0c: a,” ‘‘Shakespeare’s 
Considering Thursday an average day for the Union, ap. Plutarch,” “The Works of Chinopler Morley,” aad “The proximately eden eng have entered - building "Tedor Drama: 

for casual purposes during the current academic year, Prof. Brooke will give a course in Shakes eare’s earl 
petit - to April 20. In addition more than 100,000 plays, and a cana: on Marlowe. Besides the ek. 

have come for organized group functions. ing work, both of these outstanding educators will give 
ess several public lectures while at the University. 

—> 
‘Two Outstanding Scholars to 

Teach at 1934 Summer Session University “City” Will Soon 3 
Two of the nation’s outstanding educators from other Spring Up on Teake Mendota 

schools in the fields of economics, sociology, and English : : : i 
literature will be available to students who continue their N2 GOLD “strike” nor oil “gusher” will be responsible 
studies in the summer school of the University of Wiscon- for “little city” that is destined to spring up soon on 
sin this coming summer, Scott H. Goodnight, dean of the the Campus of the University. The “little city’’—other- 
summer session, announced recently. wise known as the University’s tent colony—is an annual 

The Rt. Rev. John Augustine Ryan, noted theologian and affair, and suddenly appears on the wooded campus slopes 
professor of moral theology and industrial ethics at facing Lake Mendota during June, just before the open- 
Catholic University of Washington, D. C., and Charles ing of the summer session. 
Tucker Brooke, internationally known authority in the field The colony is annually made up of at least 65 tent 
of English literature and professor of English at Yale Uni- “homes” in which more than 300 persons live, while the 
versity, will join the Wisconsin faculty for the summer heads of the families, and sometimes the wives, attend 
session. the University’s summer session classes. The colony fur- 

Besides these visiting educators, approximately 300 mem- __ nishes homes each year for many teachers and persons en- 
bers of the Wisconsin faculty will teach during the 36th gaged in other professions who desire to attend the Uni- 
annual summer session of the University, which opens on versity during the summer months at a minimum of ex- 
June 25. pense, and at the same time combine a sort of summer 

The general summer session lasts six weeks, closing on outing with their pursuit of education. 
August 3, while special nine-week courses, offered again Instead of living in luxurious but expensive apart. 
this year to enable graduate students to make more rapid ments, students residing in the colony live in tents which 
progress toward their higher degrees, will end on August they furnish themselves. From the University they rent 
24, The 10-week session of the Law school will open on at cost price—about $5—or build for themselves, a wood 
June 18 and close on August 24 also. platform which gives them a substantial floor for their 

Father Ryan will teach two courses in the summer ses- tents. ' 
sion. One will be on “The Ethical Aspects of Distribution” Up to last year the population of the colony was more 
while the other will study the possibility of “A Better or less restricted because of the lack of floor facilities. 
Economic Order.” But with some students finding it cheaper to construct 

A graduate of St. Thomas seminary in St. Paul, Father their own floors, and with still others bringing a “home on 
Ryan was ordained priest in 1898, His graduate work wheels” on a trailer attached to their cars, A. F. Gallistel, 
was done at Catholic University, where, since aS superintendent of University buildings and 
1915, he has been professor of political science Co am. grounds who is in charge of the colony, expects 
at Trinity college and professor of social ethics ae that the colony’s population will be consider- 
in the National Catholic School of Social ak ably increased this year. 
Service. He is director of the social action j Located on the shores of beautiful Lake 
department of the National Catholic Welfare Mendota, the Wisconsin summer tent colony 

council. # was founded in 1912 by Scott H. Good- 
Father Ryan is the author of many books fe night, dean of the summer session. Accom- 

in the fields of religion, sociology and eco- 7 modations are limited to out-of-town men 
nomics. He is the author of “A Living pe. and women with modest incomes. The 
Wage,” “Distributive Justice,’ “Social Re- ; colonists form their own “‘city” government 
construction,” ‘The State and the Church,” at the opening of the session, when they are 
and “The Church and Labor,” and is joint all settled down, and the social life of the camp 
author with Morris Hillquit of ‘Socialism revolves around this agency. 
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Registrants in the camp last year came from a dozen the Stephen Moulton Babcock estate is turned over to the 
middle western and eastern states besides Wisconsin. Many Regents, the income from which is to be used for the pur- 
of them brought their families and it is not at all unusual chase of books for the College of Agriculture and for the 
that both husband and wife are enrolled in the same Uni- support of research fellowships in agricultural chemistry. 
versity summer classes, while their children are learning to The will of William A. Henry provides that after other 
swim or are gathering information about birds, bees, bequests have been made, two-thirds of the remainder of 
flowers, and trees from a teacher maintained for them at the estate is to be given to the University for the purchase 
the camp. of books, pamphlets, and manuscripts relating to animal 

> nutrition and animal husbandry. 
Recent Bequests Establish Aids The Cairns will also provide that the residue of the es- 

tate is to be turned over to the Regents to endow a fund 
for Teaching and Research Staffs for the purchase of books and manuscripts of especial 

. ae value in the study of American literature. 
AP to both research and teaching at the University of Most of the bequests made to the University establish 

Wisconsin is provided for by the bequests of five dif. permanent memorials in memory of the deceased who made 
ferent persons who have died during the past few years the bequest, or to some member of the family of the donor. 
and who left in trust to the Board of Regents portions of 
their estates. > 

Formal acceptance of the five bequests was voted by 
the Regents at a recent meeting. Announcement of these State Plans Big Exposition 
bequests had formerly been made. The bequests include 
those of Janet Van Hise, William A. Henry, Marty Clark [_AGGING far behind its sister states Minnesota and 
Brittingham, William B. Cairns, and Stephen Moulton Michigan in the exploitation of its lucrative recreation 
Babcock. resources in the past, the state of Wisconsin will this year 

Besides these bequests, reports on two other wills now in leap into the lead of self-advertising states when it stages 
ptobate which leave to the University considerable funds the Wisconsin Outdoor Exposition calculated to attract 
for research and aid to needy students were made to the re- 300,000 visitors to Madison on July 1-8. 
gents by President Frank. : The exposition has already been heralded in other states 

They are the bequest of Miss Jennie Bowman, Wisconsin by such effective publicity stunts as the flight of Oswald 
Dells, who left approximately $400,000 to the University Neesvig in his highly decorated plane, ‘The Spirit of the 
for the establishment of a cancer research center which Heart O’ Lakes” to Miami, during which invitations from 
will attempt to relieve mankind’s sufferings from the tav- Gov. A. G. Schmedeman to attend the exposition were 
ages of one of the most dreadful of human diseases and dropped by parachute to the Governors of Illinois, Ten- 
that of Mrs. Minnie Huber, Stoughton, who left fp nessee, Georgia, and Florida. It is certain that the people 
mately $35,000 to the University to be used to aid needy of these states are now aware that Wisconsin has the most 
Dane county agricultural students through school. concentrated lake region in the world, and is deserving of 

Exact amounts of some of the bequests are unknown be- its descriptive title, “The Florida of the North,” for the 
cause of the difficulties and time needed to settle the es- Neesvig ttip was given wide publicity everywhere. 
tates, but in several cases, specific amounts are given to the Among the big attractions already signed for the exposi- 
Regents for University purposes. tion are an entirely new and original Indian Pow-wow with 

Under the terms of the Janet Van Hise will, the sum 100 representatives from all tribes in the state; the four 
of $20,000 is left to the University for the establishment year national champion Blatz American band of 125 per- 

of the Charles R. Van Hise fellowship in the Department sons heading a group of many other famous Wisconsin 
of Geology. The will of Mary Clark Brittingham left bands; a model Boy Scout Camp to be made up of the 
$10,000 to the Regents, the income to be used for research prize-winning scout from each of the 45 state scout coun- 

in the field of internal medicine: cils; five gigantic display tents, one devoted to the most 
After making several individual bequests, the residue of (Please turn to page 252) 
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Baseball | eam Lacks Experience 

W ves'cnto competitive sports activities for April Whis b disde of Cight Cfames; 
were confined to baseball and track athletics. The 
ball team took a short training trip into Illinois ae a ob a am [Poore st in Ye ats 

during the spring vacation and embarked, late in the 
month, on its current conference campaign, playing Illinois L 

once and Minnesota twice, all on the home diamond. The Y George F. Downer 

track team engaged in a dual meet against Marquette, en- 

tered nine men in the Drake relays and staged a dual Gophers scoring three runs in each of the second and 

meet at Camp Randall, in which the members of the team third innings, on some sharp hitting against Tomek, who 

who did not compete at Drake met the Milwaukee State was withdrawn after two wete out in the third. ‘Lefty’ 

Teachers college team. — . Williams, who replaced him, allowed three hits in 634 

This year's Badger nine lacks experienced talent at key innings and the Badgers staged a ninth inning rally which 
positions, has been weak in team batting and is none too resulted in two runs. The bases were full when Heyer 

‘ strong in pitching. Graduation took Captain Smilgoff, was retired on a long fly for third out to end the game. 
catcher; Nello Pacetti, leading pitcher; Cuisinier, short- The following day, Wisconsin came through handsomely 

stop; Schendel, third base; Croft, second base; and Wich- to win its first conference victory, the final score being 8 
mann, right field. In addition, Milt Bocek, center fielder and to 5. Carl Vaicek pitched nice ball and but for one inning, 

clean-up hitter last year, who had played but one year, the fifth, in which two errors, a walk, a scratch hit and a 

signed with the Chicago White Sox. Don Olson, outfielder home run resulted in five runs, he might have been credited 
and reserve catcher, is ineligible this spring. with a shutout. Vaicek also led the Badgers in hitting, 

Thus Coach Uteritz started the season with three sopho- with a perfect day at bat—a single, two triples and a walk. 
more infielders, another in the outfield and a catcher who Gerlach also found his batting eye, getting three singles, 
is a converted infielder, with no previous expetience behind while Heyer, sophomore second sacker, made a single and 

the bat. As at present lined up, the nine includes Captain a homer in three times at bat. Wegner got the other hit. 

“Mike” Ross, catcher; Frank Church, first; “Chuck’’ Heyer, Vaicek allowed six hits, pitching the full game. 
second; Ken Nordstrom, shortstop; Woodrow Schilling 
and Les Klink, third; and Fritz Wegner, “Chub” Poser and aE 1 
Charles Gerlach, outfielders. All are sophomores except rac 
Ross, Nordstrom, Poser and Gerlach. The pitching staff IN THE opening outdoor dual meet of the season, the 
includes Carl Vaicek, Fred Williams, John Tomek, Al Marquette track team evened on Wisconsin for a de- 
Baer and “Chuck” Carlson. Vaicek did not become eligible feat fecbors in February by out-scoring Coach Tom Jones’ 
until after the spring trip. squad, 73-58. This year’s Badger track material is prob- 

After dropping three out of five on the spring training ably the weakest in more than twenty years, while Mar- 
trip, which included games with Illinois Normal, Bradley quette has a powerful outfit, led by Ralph Metcalfe, its 
and DeKalb Normal, Wisconsin opened the conference star negro sprinter, who holds most of the world’s sprint 
campaign against the powerful Illinois nine, April 21. Con- recotds, as well as the national 100 and 220 yard cham- 
tinued cold weather had retarded the development of the pionships. 
Badgers, especially the pitchers, and the game was lost, 5 Marquette scored “‘slams’’ in both dashes and the javelin 
to 1, through weak hitting and errors at critical stages. throw and won additional firsts in the 440, pole vault, 
Illinois, as usual, hit hard, gathering 14 safe blows—11 broad jump, 2-mile run and mile relay. Wisconsin won 
off Vaicek in 614 innings; one off Tomek in 134 innings; the half in 1:58.8 and the mile in 4:31.6, both by Krueger; 
and 2 off Williams in one inning. Al Mosek, Illinois the shot at 46 feet by Rubow; Clark won both hurdles in 
hurler, held Wisconsin to six hits, going the full route. :16 and :26.6; and Rotter took the discus with a toss of 

Against Minnesota, April 27 and 28, the Badgers looked 138 feet, 614 inches. 
much better. They dropped the first game, 7 to 6, the Nine Badgers competed in the Drake relays scoring only 

in the 4-mile event, in which 
ae a si scorer erecmerocomeeemmemmeanm they were fourth. The same 

ee : pe Te ee day the remainder of the team 
aan ee Me wel —C—r”s——SCSS ET; ‘fan away with a dual meet 

GR ha ee | with the Milwaukee State 
Fj G Ae Biwpie egal ee oo Teacher's college, by a score 

: 5 iP Ree, c2 eo ie Fe tee i Ff 89 to 50. Best perform- 
4 aera d Fe f | ances wete Dortington’s 6 

‘ ai bi g : % foot, 1 inch high jump; Pat- 
i oes ker’s 22 feet in the broad 

fs See : re rd ally i a ; oes 12 feet in 
7; Ve ort Gl ee ee . Aa weer We aT the pole vault and Steuwe’s 
edt LC et Lidl Laas cheb CT table win in the hurdle 

events, in 15.4 and 26 sec- 
onds, respectively. 

pe eg GR ge eee, Al ae 7 Oday ad : Altho no races have been 
Os cotade PBs la Sata apeaieaas ize Sos. eee: § «= definitely scheduled as yet, the 
Ne Fi = cna ._ Foe eae junior varsity and 

mer a ae te lg a re =. freshman crews are practicin 
oe se pe ee) tally on the lake. : wee 

meats oe ee) ae



LEYDEN, REFUGE OF. LIBERTY 

Holland never erected a Statue of e 
Liberty at the entrance to its principal 
city, but long before the American “land of 
the free and home of the brave,” became 
important on the map, Holland was the i, 
European “Land of Liberty.” At Leyden, 
on the so-called old Rhine, yon can renew A L L T H E WAY T O° E U R Oo P E your acquaintance with the shrines most 
notable in the country’s contribution to 
freedom. Here John Robinson kept the AGP Wy \ 
light of religious liberty burning and in- Syl” AL x duced his parish of “Pilgrim Fathers” : La ay nZ (x to embark on the Mayflower in 1620. Here wo yA \ 
is the “High School” started by William, Va 
Prince of Orange in 1575, which in a few rae Zina o EX-> years became the most famous University Bae (> mi 
in Europe. Leyden is the only place on pee me . 7 
earth that ever refused to be exempt from ZO Ate” Betas, = taxation. When its prince in 1574 wanted pitta AIRE D4 4k Aes to reward the inhabitants for their gallant EE Ei aeRO | Lt "ea —— conduct in a siege, he offered exemption EB SAI TNS +A from taxes or a University. They chose a esr icititerticitt, Wiaistat: ee 

ane HAD ADAM AND EVE BEEN IRISH = Qi) Seige a vas “Ai 
They say in Ireland that if Adam and =u pls =e ita y vt pve Had Neenitrishi ther! rould Rave been somaes S | yy Os sh no necessity to employ an angel with a fiery we SAH RES EEE ly / | iN sword to keep them out of the Garden of za fA EAE Uh oh Eden, for they would have booked passage ee { TRESS | at once for old Ireland, and kept away ; ; Ee —— from Eden forever. Of course, every coun- SSS it TOURIST CLASS try would like to say that, but it is note- SHEET worthy that the Irish are the only ones HEHE 113 204 that do. They are enthusiastic about their ee up up lovely little island. From the Giant’s a One Way Round Trip Causeway to Blarney Castle, from beau- = tiful Wicklow to the Lakes of Killarney, 

from Cashel of the Kings to the Pagan 
and Christian attractions on the Aran YOU R OWN SH | PS islands, Ireland’s full of excursions to fill fo a summer. The way to “do” Europe is to ° Lp visit one country at a time each season, and give you what you want— LP 7 TI AN Ireland is the first on the map. Of course, * LS ANN A if the Garden of Eden had been in Ireland, when you want ut . S$ S. W eo ices the whole world would have “lived happy 

WN ever after,” for there are no snakes in 
SHING! 

Treland to tempt the innocent. eee it to Americans to give their fel- S 5.W A 
low-travelers exactly what they want mea 

: in economical Tourist Class—roomy SCHEDULE OF 
VENIGE OF THE VIKINGS cabins, large and beautiful public rooms, SAILINGS 

; air-conditioned dining rooms, indoor When Birger Jarl, or as we would say, e ; : : 3 New Earl Birger, laid the foundations of the tiled swimming pools, talking pictures, 
Present city of Stockholm away back in and low rates, too, on Uncle Sam’s great 5. S. WASHINGTON the year 1255, he was only thinking of : ii May 9, June 6, July 4, Aug. 1 its impregnability, and its possible com- new liners, the Manhattan and Was ungton, Naw. mercial advantages. He selected three ’s faste: in liners—largest ships islands in the extensive watercourses which Rel - gee st cab : laete 8 e Ss. S. MANHATTAN 
connect with Lake Malaren, behind a pro- ever built in America. h b May 23, June 20, July 18, Aug. 15 tecting barrier of hundreds of other Washington and Manhattan carry Cabin islands. Here the plundering pirate could Touri 3 d Third Cl ei oi PRES. ROOSEVELT not reach him. His policy of safety has ourist an ir asses —fresi eG May 2, May 30, June 27, July 25 today provided a city site which is one of Roosevelt and President Harding carry Cabin the most beautiful in Europe, for the city d Third Cl in kly service PRES. HARDING has grown from the original center island, an if asses——in weekly _ May 16, June 13, July 11, Aug. 8 “the city between the bridges,” as it is to Cobh, Plymouth, Havre and Hamburg. called, so as to cover a dozen islands. In 
the reign of Gustavus Adolphus, the archi- For full information and reservations apply to your 
tectural influences of Rome and Venice local agent or your own graduate travel service. were strongly reflected in the city, but . 
whenever you wander about “the city be- 
tween the bridges,” the narrow thorough- U N | T E D S T A T E S L | N E S fares flanked by tall plaster buildings, 

. all so similar, will recall the medieval Roosevelt Steamship Company, Inc., General Agents—No. 1 Broadway, New York island metropolis of Birger Jarl. 216 No. Michigan Ave., Chicago; 687 Market St., San Francisco
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GRADUATE TRAVEL GUIDE io We take pleasure in announcing 
me Reena ee the appointment of the 
ee a fe 

OO OS . hee a) poo = | en OS re my = TRAVEL 
SO te ee en 

. eS = oo 3B Lg al 30 Rockefeller Plaza 
ON Pe ee . 
Ow ‘ | — ne lo New York City 
ae Wg ey Yr 4 A as travel headquarters for our 

i ag oe You are urged to avail yourself 
é ed bre ‘ , a. be | 187) eta of this 

PP ok 7 ees 
Ww fe... as yO FREE SERVICE 

vy 4 
,. B34 ie » : 
a oe S If you have not yet received the 

giv =A oe 
“pie wi, © wp 1934 GRADUATE TRAVEL 

hoe eri > AND MOTOR SUPPLEMENT 

ee We roe oe. 
=... for an extra one if you desire it. 

Sn Ses : i eco 

<#- FREE TRAVEL SERVICE through < ee 
ERGAU O: E 

we GRADUATE MAGAZINE 
y a PASSION PLAY 

@ ones 
Already people are beginning to plan to 

A copy of the GRADUATE ‘TRAVEL GUIDE (illustrated above) and the MOTOR attend the Passion Play at Oberammergau. 

SUPPLEMENT was recently mailed to each of our subscribers. We trust that you have The little village lies in the midst of the 

availed yourself of the services offered therein without charge or obligation. In case | Bavarian mountains, and from the moment 

you have mislaid the inquiry card or wish another copy, we have imprinted it below you arrive you feel that you have been 

for your convenience. Just check, sign, and mail this coupon in an envelope addressed to transported to a new world. The very 

the GRADUATE TRAVEL SERVICE, 30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, NEW YORK, N.Y. porter who shoulders your bag to your 

e villa (as likely as not you will be lodging 

with Pontius Pilate, or St. John-the Divine) 

DID YOU TRAVEL BY STEAMSHIP, RAIL, AIR IN 1933? has the face and flaxen curls of an angel, 

WHERE TO? ..cciss0ssisacrenscuuvroten gat eneenee ooneoere ae manese NOMEN RA RUE Su attectnctnantaiian though in earthly form he wears the em- 

LINES USED (if ship, give names and dates) csesscessisssssssénssecsussreatessseststsevsengesteveveevee | DrOidered costume of these parts, As you 

CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS. .....+....ss44+s,COST OF TRANSPORTATION $.....0s0seseeeeeees walk the streets you will meet with men 

DO YOU READ THE TRAVEL ADVERTISING IN YOUR ALUMNI MAGAZINE?........0.6045 and women who, for all you know, have 

, (Please check your future plans below and sign) stepped from the pages of the New Testa- 

ment. Yet with all this there is not a hint of 
‘ ARE YOU PLANNING A VACATION IN 1934? ae : Bes 

f Bi artificiality, not a suggestion of anything 

{ EhGermany F}Necaud : FT Qieee res? Fanaa Canal? eet in the least theatrical. The performance 

['} Mediterranean? [] Florida? [ ] Round World? [ ] Transcontinental ? La Sedan | of their parts in the Passion Play is as 

; WHAT LINES WOULD YOU PREFER? natural a part of the lives of these good 

) clus. {Ital " [| Swedish Travel [] Southern Pacific  [] Nassau Dev. Bd. i -carvi 
J PBS 3, oe Ed alas [] Dollar Line [1 United Fruit Eee De ESE ai illaeerey aber: the wood carving and 

» [-J-White Star» [ ] Bernstein [] American Mail [ ] Furness Be pottery-making, or other humble crafts 
[] Red Star []German Tours [] Panama Pacific [ ] Atlantic Coast Line a WaCHiEey Gutsue almost thelentire popu 

Months I plan to travel.....-....+++++.Class Accommodations.............++:-No. in party...ssesseees lation is engaged in their production. 

(Mr.) (Mirs.) (Miss) J.icedlosssasectetnecurerercteMy Gollege oN ccclim sic mnli Makeup is)a thing unknown, andthe 

Address: .....-.a0secuscescsdsclnabedmaulecdetue laden ntaunotns ilies ony Clase: Wameuecueniecusiacaa 1a flowing hair of the Christus and his dis- 

City ccscsceseseccessseeseessertugeveseacsssevts ‘Stat@sciacssseedHave you booked yee? s.ccss.cs.40.. | ciples is in “every instance the gift of 

PLEASE FILL OUT AND MAIL TO GRADUATE TRAVEL SERVICE, 30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, NEW YORK, N.Y. nature,



STRETCHING THE DOLLAR 

ACROSS EUROPE ¢ |] (T] (f f p * the Schew ha 

There may be, in fact we know there are, Va 

many in this land who have been planning i 

a trip abroad for this summer and who are s 4 eS eee ee a 

fell able to go, but—confusing and mis- TH E Li DO WAY oF : | ' A i 

leading rumors about foreign exchange rates é | — - 
have left them hesitant and afraid at the Ly 7 fs Les 

threshold of their great adventure! That ses esl Av i tiie 3 

is a pity, and just goes to show how ab- ; xT “tea ted eee 

stractions about inflation, deflation, refla- | [ [ | [ ar es coupes Mh , ab, ae 
tion, gold standards and such, can befuddle LO ce ee en a ae ed 
the minds of citizens who only want to epereeres at a a a a 

know what they can get for their money > ne ee lar, 

in the way of a European vacation. ON ip. é a Fi6 a ike 

As an answer to this legitimate query, i ~~ Aid ee 

American travel experts who have been i NC \\ 

making contracts for 1934 tours of Europe, a) 7 , Lido Deck of the 

are giving assurances that, while the Amer- ba REX, First Class. 

ican dollar may have officially depreciated » m4 ) 

in terms of European exchange, yet it will \ . N be 

be able to buy in general as much travel it an a KN ees 

in Europe this year as ever before. And 2 7 7 .. f 1 
if compared to 1926, President Roosevelt’s Meee rf — oe fr 
“Year of Normalcy” it will buy even more! 4 ee iy Ff . A oO . i 

As a matter of fact, no one really cares Sg fe a ee a a 

about rates of exchange. People don’t buy ine 77 Ae a i a +. eM Bm oy | 
pounds sterling, francs, marks, liras, or 4g 7, 8 i Be: . ol . yp 4 

what have you, with their money. They Cn eo Cele | a fe fy > A / 
buy things. And the cost of these things has 7 by - 7 2) Ly os 7 / 3 ff a oH BAY ae 
kept pace with the falling dollar. a es ee e pte -< om ee “es 4 , A 

For instance, take steamship passage, | | TT aati se alay : aN ree 
usually the major item on a European io - Ch j <_< oo uit atte On 
trip. Prices of steamship tickets remain | « === ie noe Wein “a fe wood x | i 

unchanged, and, in comparison with for- er b cin he ee Flatt tater” a i by 

mer years are down 30%. coment =>. oe io ite. =a « 
‘The European railroads have announced t Ee a ¢ 4 ea : = 

reductions varying from 20% to 50%, ee ee te oe ee 
many of them quoting special excursion oe < a ee Se a ce a as | 
rates between tourist centers, which are i ‘on Se og * 13 ae . 
exceptionally attractive. ee oa PE ays a ; aa | fee es a 

An investigation into hotel rates all over ” eee ST e oe a al il be oe Eo al | 

Europe indicates reductions as high as : . | ‘5 se et: Coe toes y 

60%, with a general average of about 33%. . te gE Ve AR \ pA ae 

Furthermore, the ne of a a8 Make the meee of your Summer crossing. i? os sg Le Lh, 

pean vacation may be settled in advance Enjoy the “Lido life at eS best on the || Ane / eo a 
by buying and paying for the complete | great Lido Decks of Italian Liners. If speed SECT IGE NaS a oa eae 

tour on this side. ‘Thus vacationists can | is important, go on the REX, fastest liner TG eon ae Sas aI OME TEE a sat 
gauge to within a few dollars of what a afloat, or the Conte di SAVOIA, only 

complete tour abroad will cost this year. gyro-stabilized liner. For a more leisurely te ee iP 

For instance, should you go abroad on a | yoyagechoose the ROMA or AUGUSTUS, | rt i ua 
cabin ship and stay in Europe three weeks, the original “Lido ships”. Or take the 4 clas Pi BS c % = j 

your entire round-trip this year would SATURNIA or VULCANIA, noted ie tes ac i Eu ee Ms ey 

cost about $550. If you are more econom- ‘ : : & Se ee St 

ically inclined, the same length and type Cosulich liners, and enjoy a Ree od ie — rae ‘ se ak Ea 

of tour, only using tourist class accommo- ports en route! 1,000 miles or more of Se og tee, 4 
dations on shipboard, would cost you $460. added cruising ‘east of Gibraltar”, under een : ea De es me 

should you wish a longer, more compre- | glorious Summer skies, no matter which [fies ae 4 San 

hensive stay abroad, you can figure on | vessel you select. Attractive rates for any -PoURIST—includes entire former Second Classon the 

ay He sate of §8 per day for the | travel budget—in First Class, Special Class bea dened gure on the REX and Gone 
additional time. or “Tourist”! a 

To sum up,'the European vacationist of |, ize for illustrated literature to local agent or our nearest office. New Yorks 1 State Street; Philadelphia: 160r Walnut 
1994 need not hesitate in fear of cheap.| Sire Boe One ee Oe te seen re 
dollars or high rates. The American dollar | Hall Hill; Toronto: 159 Bay Street. 

still buys its full quota of rest, change of 

scene, romance, recreation, culture and all I T A L I A N L I N E 
the things one travels for, whose 1cq) | 

value is priceless.



=e eine | ONE AFTERNOON IN ROME 
lA fF FCC |. Rome it never seen in a day, but by 

a \‘“ ~~ C———r”r—.C“C*=EC .- ; i 
“| ...—— . | morning and afternoon trips for several 
— \.  @| | sti iws—s—s—sS 1 ...._—i| days, and then the sight-seeing days 
Fe So tét«CS | b> should be followed by a week or two just 
_ Lee Ee ——SSS—_ | browsing about the city. 

> 7 SS . In one afternoon it is possible to start 
CGA SS (OS near the Coliseum on the Appian Way, built 

| Bz SS Clee, in 312 B.c. It was the queen of all ancient 
WY Sx roads and early was threaded daily with 
WY Sv traffic for all the known eastern world. 

bd o SY Its sides were flanked with the tombs of the 

ty A SS Scipios, Clodius, Milo, Livia, Seneca, and 

i A R N o other illustrious Romans. Scipio Africanus 

{ O L E in 201 B.c. entered Rome by this road, 

j T o © | Cicero. was welcomed here with honors 
on his return from exile in 57 B.c., the 

i apostle Paul entered Rome over its pave- 

T R | Cc ments, and Titus after he had destroyed 

K | N T R | P S Jerusalem was received with triumph along 
: the Via Appia. This road was three hun- 

dred and fifty miles long, marked with 
° eee the earliest milestones. From it we come to 

ne out why White Star the Baths of Caracalla, and soon pass over 

is the Ave the ground where the Catacombs burrow 

\ mue to Europe below, till we reach the old Church of San 

ae e Sebastian built by Constantine in A.D. 313, 
\ MAKE a sailing date with the ships so and then to the Belvedere, where is ob- 

) many seasoned seagoers know so well. tained a ponder ier aes the ae 
aa Fi Campagna and of the Claudian aqueducts 
_\ ind out about the small fares and the which still supply Rome with water. 
L\ big times that will be yours on a great 

White Star liner... and now that you ca 
| can ais that trip you’ve been plan- 

_. ning for so long, be sure you pick the A FAMOUS LONDON STREET 
oY . *. 

|) ight ship for a Joyous trip. The average American may not quickly 

| From the very moment you stroll recognize in ve Mall, the “Pell Mell” 

cr ab ’ A which the London policeman calls it, as he 

 ) ard, you'll find yourself ina world of directs him thereto. So far as can be learned 

| ocean luxury ...an empire of spacious it was so called because the French game 

decks ofhoge Ea eg ee te awe we 
| ; BF ‘0 serve you as your ship of London to possess a gas lamp, which 

| carries you swiftly, smoothly to Europe. was set up in 1807. It has had many famous 

| residents, among whom are found Daniel 

Srl 1d Defoe of “Robinson Crusoe” fame, Dean 

1 NW enidie:lasaeses ty 7 anovehih maneiaceae swift of “Gulliver's Travels,” Laurence 
| MAJESTI C OLYMPI C Sterne of the “Sentimental Journey,” Gib- 

ri Dele ; Cherb bon the historian, Coleridge the poet, and 
=) express service to Cherbourg & Southampton Captain Marryat, the novelist. Anne Old- 

— (NEW) field, the actress, was born here in 1683 

oo and Gainsborough the painter died here 

 )} GEORGIC BRITANNIC in 1788. It was in “The Star and Garter 
|, Luxurious Cabin service to Galway, Cobh & Liverpool Tavern” here, that the fifth Lord Byron, 

=, e great-uncle of the poet, fought his famous 

|} : duel with Mr. Chaworth. The dispute was 

| over the amount of game each had on his 

| $ (up) TOURIST CLA SS estate, and fighting with sword across the 
| $920 $4 58 $84.50 dining table, Chaworth was mortally 

— | (up) (up) (up) wounded. Lovers of the poet will recall 

CC First Class Cabin Class ThirdClass the romance of their descendants, when 

i Mary Chaworth was all the world in 

| From June 11 to July 9 rates are slightly higher. Byron’s eyes. 
| Liberal reductions in all classes for round trips. 

See your local agent. His services are free. 

MONT ST. MICHEL 

ce Close your eyes and go back in memory to 
the wonderful castles that you first saw 
in your books of fairy stories. Instead of 

—_— the moat and drawbridge, picture the 

° - fortress on a rocky isle towering nearly 
two hundred feet above the waves of the 

& 8 - sea, cut off at high tide from all land 

invaders. Around it cluster a few small 

houses and shops and on the rock founda- 

tions rises an Abbey founded in the year 

Ww AD. 708, over twelve hundred years ago, 

ll T E Ss T A R L ] N E with cloisters and sombre halls about it, 
and you have a picture of one of the 

INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE COMPANY as ae eee dnpreeelve) sUruenn? 
it : 7. Vea ae in the world—Mont St. Michel off the coast 

Main Office: No. 1 Broadway, New York. Other Offices in Principal Cities. of Brittany in France.



: ‘ : and the balance of his pay will come from a $200 to $450 
Badgers Win Cue Championship appropriation from Bene unassigned funds. 

‘THE FIRST Big Ten billiard championship belongs to — 
Wisconsin. Three Wisconsin lawyers successfully up- 

held their reputations against a team of three engineers Spears and Meanwell on Summer 
from Purdue in the championship match held last month, Césai ff. 
winning eight matches out of nine. At a match during ession Staff; Jones at Iowa 
March the lawyers succeeded in winning five out of nine glx MEMBERS of the physical education and athletic matches . cine and needed only to win five more to coaching staffs, including Dr. C. W. Spears, football capture the title. ‘ SO ee, _ coach, and Dr. W. E. Meanwell, The B: - Ce oie Sa ea snr Q . ay 

ley, afnes one wn wil Cemeeesec eae | basketball coach, will teach physical 
cox, received the National A ~ f”6hmhltCOS—<—~tsti‘(sC~S_~CCéeucation and athletic coaching 

Billiard soccer ox an in pie oe a ——— 8 SOUISES 1 Hae, anual Sie Wels, 
siden of she innagutal cide beitle fe aoe ~~ 6hCOUr a Si et eee aes 
collegiate honors, Ray Fessenden, a 2 eg i... & G i 

§ ho f > Ee uy S. Lowman, chaitman of the ae ee sae ee the Le | ae oe professional course in physical educa- a ches and presented the i : li. j| — ‘tion and athletic coaching and of the 

The results of the matches were as ap r ( a, 4 Se een oh P ee Caen ge a i a 4 y* o - Pag ua ee director 
: oP oe > 20 =~ of the summer session for coaches ey ie defeated Pur- ee 3 [and physical educators. 

ce » 100-74, eh rrrrrts”s—aESBE Besides Prof. Lowman and Coach 
Kelley (W) defeated Dobyns a E. Spears and Meanwell, others ville ft... hlULUCUerrt~SsSSCSC‘CW*CS ; eae (P), 100-78. lie oe > f a, : 3 Ee will teach in the session, which opens 
Wilcox (W) defeated Purcell ire ahs at \> 16 gf Va ie . on June 25 and ends on Aug. 3, are 

@), oe Ae aS oe dy A 3 ___ Dr. J.C. Elsom, professor of physical 
@y ie ¢ ) lefeated Hunter | Pwd OA ol therapy; A. L. Masley and Robert ae i hie ad q a ie os a4 ae os associate professors of 

wef oe, eT i of Fifteen courses of study, offered to 
(Wy 100 g ) lefeated McPhee a 8 oe ee . q meet the needs of physical directors, 

McPhee (W) defeated Dob- a ol ee ead oe a ‘ 
ve ("), Ba “a GUY LOWMAN school teachers, and administrative - elley (W) defeated Purcell officers of schools, clubs, and social 
( Mikes (7) sesh ey iy nie welfare institutions, make up the course of instruction for 

ilcox efeate unter > -94, the session. 

> Tom e Jones, Wisconsin’s veteran track and cross coun. 
iu » ; 5 ill give a one-week’s intensive course in the Rolf ‘‘Chub” Poser, ’35, was elected honorary captain of Ce ding ye Witenes : sacs 

the 1933-34 basketball team at a banquet recently tendered ponchiig of & TENE dates ‘a he eae: oe ae haied 
the squad by the Madison Gyro Club. Poser lead the team August 20 to 27, i eee SCOR CS gne in atom 
in scoring during the past season and was named on most Bu . ° og 
of the all-Conference teams. ; During - 23 os at es, Coach Jones’ teams 

ave won three outdoor conference championships, several 
<— indoce titles, and nine ctoss country aleeplingitps He 

. . served at the University of Missouri for two years prior Mansfield Appointed to Staff to his coming SS deine which time Missouri a 
PPOINTMENT of Arthur “Dynamite” Mansfield, ’29, teams were never defeated, winning Missouri Valley titles 

A former University football and baseball player and cham- both years, in both track and cross country. 
pion heavyweight boxer, to an assistant professorship in 
physical education at $3,450 annually for three years was se 
approved by the regents at their last meeting. He will 
come here next fall. Mansfield now is coaching at Spring- John C. Hickman 35, was re-elected captain of the 
field, Ohio. Varsity swimming squad at their annual banquet held re- 

Harold M. Wilkie, vice pede of the board, explained cently. He was the team’s most consistent point winner 
that employment of Mansfield will release Guy Sundt from during the past season. Tony Traskell and Tom Ocker- 
teaching duties so he can devote full time to assisting Coach hauser were elected co-captains of the water polo team 
Clarence Spears. Mansfield will pick up the work and and Carl Simonsen was elected president of the Dolphin 
salaries of several part-time physical education assistants club at the same time. 
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Workers’ School The University’s summer school for work- Court, as a professor of law in the Law school, was con- 

May Receive ers in industry may become a training firmed by the Board of Regents at its recent meeting. 

Federal Aid center for 30 teachers whom the federal Mr. Bunn is a graduate of Princeton University, where 

government is trying to train for the teaching of workers’ he was valedictorian of his class in 1914, and of the Har- 

education next winter, President Frank revealed at the vard Law school in 1917. He was editor-in-chief of the 

recent Board of Regents’ meeting. Harvard Law Review, and because of his high scholastic 

The Regents approved a budget of $2,400 for the 1934 rank, was selected to serve as law secretary to Justice 

summer school for workers in industry, and authorized Holmes of the Supreme Court, but gave up that opportunity 

President Frank and the workers’ summer school committee to enter the army, where he served during the world war 

to work out a ptogtam whereby the University can make as ie hae in the air forces. 

use of federal funds which will provide an office staff and After the war he returned to St. Paul, where he engaged 

permit 30 teachers to take training in workers’ education in law practice. Having long desired to teach law, Mr. 

and similar subjects in the school this summer. Bunn resigned from his firm last spring after 14 years of 

The plan of holding a training center service. Several years ago he declined an 

in workers’ education for teachets at Wis- (eae eg ey appointment to the faculty of one of the 

consin was brought to the attention of aim: mm Scie i J " east’s leading law schools, but last sum- 

Miss Alice Shoemaker, executive secretary 9.4 Q ay at a met, before he joined the U. S. attorney 

of the workers’ school, by Miss Hilda W. Sa bn | general’s staff, he gave a seminar course 

Smith, head of the federal government's Sn ee | Pat Chicago. , 

department of workers’ education. a Mr. Bunn comes from a family of law- 

In presenting the plan to the Regents, ae ee = oyers. His uncle, George Bunn, was as- 

President Frank described it as an im- mY a B  sociate justice of the Minnesota supreme 

portant move for the Wisconsin summer J ug i i. | He his father, Charles W. Bunn, now 

school for workers, an opinion which was i aa H ae retired, was general counsel for one of 

backed by Mrs. Meta Berger, board Pi a H ae B 6 the northwest's most important railways; 

member. ee nt - , and _his gtandfather, Romanzo Bunn, was 

“The University has a great opportunity nie oe ae . judge of the United States district court 

and a great obligation in the field of epee.) § «1 Wisconsin. 

workers’ education, and if our program iin ate 

here is to continue, it should be ex- : ~ <-> 

panded,” President Frank said. ‘The oe 

University will be negligent of its obliga- : Babcock A memorial oe to 

tions if it does not take hold of oppor- THE ENGINEERING BUILDING Mena 4 Dt. S. M. Babcock, in- 

tunities to help solve problems of meee eee ventor of the Babcock 

and agriculture, as well as labor. We cannot refuse.” butter fat test, will be placed upon the College of Agti- 

culture campus. 

> This goal was set by the late Prof. E. H. Farrington and 
will be attained by a committee of friends determined to 

University It was “All-State University Day” in Mil- catty on the project. The clay model, from which will be 

Invades waukee on April 26 when 14 faculty cast the bronze plaque, was designed by Lorado Taft, the 

Milwaukee members and 28 students of the Univer- noted sculptor, and has been approved by the committee 

sity invaded the public schools of the State’s metropolis to and is being shipped to an eastern foundry where it will be 

continue their efforts to foster closer relationships between cast in the near future, according to an announcement made 

the public high schools of the State and the University. by A. J. Marschall, treasurer of the fund. 

The delegation from the University was headed by Prest- A couple months of time will be necessary for the com- 

dent Glenn Frank and Frank O. Holt, registrar and chair- pletion of the casting after which the plaque will be un- 

man of the faculty committee on public relations. veiled and presented to the University at appropriate 

One faculty member and two students visited each of public exercises to be arranged later. 

14 schools in the city, while President Frank spoke at a Contributions to the fund were obtained largely through 

luncheon meeting of the Milwaukee Civic Alliance, com- efforts of the late Prof. Farrington, formerly the head of the 

posed of members of 16 service clubs in the city. The Civic University dairy department and colleague of the famed 

Alliance heard Dr. Frank speak on ‘The Renewal of inventor. Although Dr. Farrington died before the com- 

America.” pletion of the model, Mrs. Farrington took up the unfin- 
ished work of her husband and together with the committee 

> has carried the work to completion. 
Contributions to the memorial fund have been made by 

New Law Appointment of Charles Bunn, of St. individual dairymen, cooperative dairy organizations, dairy 

Frotesenr Paul, widely known attorney who during manufacturers, school children, and others interested in 

nnounced the past year has been engaged as a special erecting a memorial in honor of the inventor, whose work 

assistant to the attorney general of the United States in has contributed much to the development of the dairy 

preparing and arguing government cases before the Supreme industry of the State and nation. 
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“Prodigies” Students in the classical humanities course through to complete front-page make-up with the facilities Lead in have justified their “superior” classifica- of the type laboratory in which they ate devoting other Seliolaestips tion by taking first honors in scholarship petiods to learning newspaper typography. among all the courses of the University with a 2.236 grade Through the courtesy of the aited’ Press and the Asso- point average. The classical humanities course was offered ciated Press, on alternate years, the School of Journalism for the first time this year to a special group of students. has received this telegraph-printer news service during the The humanities group ran a comparatively poor second past seven yeats. Previous to the installation of teletypes, with a 1.935 average. Only 11 students are enrolled in the the press associations supplied the school with daily carbon classical humanities course, while 29 are studying the hu- copies of their Madison wire service. manities. The highest ranking group of any size was the 
School of Education, whose 247 students accumulated a cele 
rade point average of 1.900. The mining engineers with a 
1.834 average for 32 students ran fourth. Journalism Agronomists Responsibility for the destruction or seri- students ranked high among the larger groups by piling up Fight Grub ous injury of over 600,000 acres of per- 
a 1.758 average for 122 students. a, dnvasion manent bluegrass pasture, 120,000 acres The bachelor of arts group followed statistical law of corn, 80,000 acres of small grains, to say nothing about rather closely, since its 2,226 students, comprising more the destruction of strawberry beds, potatoes, gardens and than one-third of the entire student body, had an average of golf coutses in 1933 rests with the common white grub, 
1.435, just two-thousandths of a grade point below the all- which may safely be called Wisconsin’s worst insect pest, university average of 1.437, Lowest among the 30 courses L. F. Graber, professor of agronomy at the University told were the bachelor of philosophy course with 485 students the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters at its and a 1.196 average, the graduate nurses with 71 students recent meeting. 
and a .998 average, and the 345 lawyers who managed to “But there is hope in the discoveries of the workers at Sctape up a .936 average to come in last. the Wisconsin Experiment station for the control of this 

scourge,” Graber told the scientists. ‘’The establishment of 
> beetle-repelling legumes such as alfalfa, sweet clover, and 

red clover not only repairs the damage already done by the Greek Houses About 66 per cent of the fraternities and grubs but prevents subsequent injury for several years be- Default in 44 per cent of the sororities on the Uni. cause of the repelling effects of these legumes on the egg- Tax Payments versity campus failed to pay their taxes laying of the June beetle.” 
this year or filed affidavits for an extension of time to Research men at the University are also studying the use June 1, according to figures compiled by the Daily Cardinal, of poison sprays on oak trees whose leaves are the principal 
student publication. Thirty-eight of the 65 Greek letter source of food for June beetles which lay the eggs that organizations, 58 per cent, failed to pay their taxes. T'wenty- hatch into destructive grubs. nine fraternities and nine sororities failed to pay. 

Twenty-eight organizations paid their taxes in full, and pre five of those filing affidavits made partial payments. Several 
houses have allowed their taxes to become delinquent in Students Even in these days of more or less wide- other years, the Cardinal said. In addition, two other Wis- Good sptead default and non-payment of debts, consin fraternities on the campus rent their houses. Only Risks college and university students are still one sorority failed to make a payment or file an affidavit, good tisks for loans, so says Prof. Julius E. Olson. while eight fraternities are absolutely delinquent, the According to Prof. Olson, who for many years has served Cardinal said. as chairman of the committee on loans and scholarships, Taxes paid ranged all the way from $345.45 to and who, during those years has loaned hundreds of thou- $2,098.87. About 20 of the fraternities pay less than sands of dollars to needy students, the money which stu- $1,000 and eight of the sororities come in this class also. dents bortow is almost always eventually repaid, although 

repayment sometimes may be several years late. 
> During the past year, more than $130,000 in loans have 

been made to University students. The experience of time Journalists The full leased-wire telegraph news setv- shows that Wisconsin students are excellent tisks, and this Now Receive ice of the United Press, received by an is not due to any exceptionally careful policy in making ‘Hot News automatic printer-telegraph beside the the loans, according to Prof. Olson, who points out that in horseshoe copy desk in a journalism laboratory, is making (Please turn to page 249) more realistic the practice work in copyreading, headline 
writing, and newspaper make-up for about 80 third-year 
students in the School of Journalism. oe 2 elie The news setvice is the same as that received by the Oe i ee : a ere Wisconsin State Journal, of Madison, plus the messages ee ks oS a which that censpapes files on the wire to carry Madison | = ap eal ee d He news to the world. Receiving the news thus, the stu- See ae ime ' oe dents are able to decide their handling of the news some  . Tera x ae hours before it is printed and later to check their judg- | gape alleen ie a es : Re age ment against the newspaper men down town. ai Es ees c ce z ae eas Working in groups of 8 or 10 about the copy desk, i Bn Nee ee age “2 3 ia with an instructor in charge, the students not only select, Po aaa ar oe Ce: a. PN i edit, and head-up their telegraph news, but carry it eZ | phd rene | i F Nie 

Small pledge classes, high taxes, and heavy fixed | Sedan charges are bothering fraternities today. i ne



1927 Helen J. MercaLr, Madison, to 1934 Neal E. Droucut, Milwaukee, on 

Engagements 1929 G. erence CrowELL on April 21 pa 5 at Madison. At home in 

‘ at Madison. Madison, 

1925 Elizabeth Wales, Winnetka, to 1927. Helen Norcorp, Albany, N. Y., ex’32 Lila Smithback, to Allen L. Em- 

Robert T. Porter, Evanston. The e » s 

wedding will take place in June. to John P. GILLIN, Madison, on meErT, both of Madison, on March 

ex'26 Aileen K. Rice, Wauwatosa, to Match 29 in New York City. At 18 at Cambridge. At home at 2263 

Victor V. Dahl, La Crosse. ‘The home at 82 Riverside drive in that E. Washington ave., Madison. 

wedding is planned for June. city, 7 : 1931 Margaret A. Bellman, Fort Atkin- 

1928 Dorothy C. Wilmot, Milwaukee, to 1928  Gervaise McEldowney Muir, Kenil- son, to Clarence W. BUENDING, 

John R. BAcH. ‘The wedding will worth, to Laurence MEYERING on Alma, on April 14, At home in 

occur during the coming summer. February 24. At home at 1415 Alma. 

1929 Eileen CoweiLL, Madison, to Hudson ave., Chicago. 1931 Mary Elizabeth WALRATH, | to 

1935 George M, TREPANIER, Jr. Ocon-  €x'28__ Louise Ballschmider, Sheboygan, to  €* 32 Robert S. ScHacuT on April 11 at 

to. The wedding will take place Dr. John R. Norcross, New York the Little Church Around the Cor- 

the latter part of June. City, on April 7 in New York. At ner in New York, At home in 

1929 Margaret E. Jongs, Columbus, to home in that city where Dr. Nor- Sayville, Long Island. ; 

Theodore W. Tuschen. cross is connected with the New 1931 Anita ‘TIMMERMAN to Robert Davis 

1930 Virginia FRANK, Cudahy, to David York Orthopedic hospital. of Savanna, Ill. At home in Chi- 

C. Fee, Fort Collins, Colo. ex’28 Astrid Ericksen, Chicago, to Stuart cago. 4 

ex’30 Henrietta Sratz, Madison, to K. HumMet, Chicago, on March 1931 Ellsworth C, Mosby, Madison, to 

ex’29 Arthur W. MarkHAM, _Inde- 31 at Chicago. 1931 David J. Mack on April 14 in 

pendence. The wedding is planned 1928 Edith S. Luisrr, Milwaukee, to Paul Madison. 

for June 20. F. Knief, Santa Monica, Calif., on 1931 Beatrice K, Schmuck, La Crosse, 

1931 Kathryn ScHLAFER, Menomonee March 17 at Oxnard, Calif. to Eugene J. PETERSON, Milwau- 

1931 Falls, to Alfred W. WickrspErc, 1928 Dorothy HorrMaN, Manitowoc, to kee, on February 24 at Evanston. 

Neenah. Harvey Stangel on April 4 at Chi- 1931 Beatrice BERBERICH, Sauk City, to 

1932 Ruth S. Baker, Oak Park, to Rob- cago. At home in Manitowoc. M.S.'32 George O. Doak, Prince Albert, 

ert Vact, Oak Park. 1928 Madeline A. McCarville, Madison, Saskatchewan, Canada. 

1933 Margaret Prick, Madison, to Don- to Wilfred A. SANBORN on April 1931 Virginia Jacobs to John DRAXLER, 

1934 ald MacArruur, Jr. The wed- 16 at Madison. At home in Madi- Glenwood, on April 12 at Wau- 

ding will take place in June. son. ‘watosa. i 

ex'34 Marie Petri, Milwaukee, to 1928 Harriet M. Gragg, Mazomanie, to 1931 Margaret LaBuppg, Milwaukee, to 

Lauren Meyers. Leland S$. Wincu, West Lafayette, Milton Shufro on March 28 at Chi- 

ex’34 Marion REGAN, Milwaukee, to Ind., on March 25. cago. At home in that city. 

1932 Philip C. HANSON. 1929 LaVona Dresen, Sauk City, to Wil- 1931  Letha Clemmer, Monroe, to Het- 

ex’34 Jane Monroe, Milwaukee, to Wil- liam C. ScHorgR, Jr., on April 5. bert O. TscHupy in April at Rock- 

liam B. Voss. ‘At home in Reedsburg, where Mr. ford. At home at 1109 Fifth ave., 

ex'34 Anne E. Clementson, Lancaster, to Schorer is manager of the Reeds- Monroe. Mr. Tschudy is advertis- 

A. C. Etsron, Muscoda. burg Canning corp. ing manager of the Monroe Eve- 

ex’35 Gladys M. Grar, Wauwatosa, to ex’29 Burdette Witu1AMs to Paul Co1- ning Times. 

Joseph J. Kern, Wauwatosa. ex’30 Lins on April 7 at Madison. At 1933 Margaret Scotr to Williams Jens 

ex’35  Petrea Conzelman, Milwaukee, to home in Madison. on September 2, 1933. At home 

Robert BERGMAN, Milwaukee. The 1929 Marvel E. Morrison, Oregon, to in Savanna, Ill. 

wedding will take place on June Odin A. Otteson on April 8 at ex’33 Rose M. Krainik, Milwaukee, to 

June 28 at Springfield, Ill. Stoughton. At home in Oregon. Edward J. KoHN, Milwaukee, on 

1930 Alma K. OELMILLER, Madison, to April 7 at Milwaukee. At home 

1933 Thomas W. Watsu on April 5 at in that city at 1418 N. 48th st. 

M . ; Madison. ; 1933 Clara MiLkE, Madison, to Arthur 

arriages ex’30 Elizabeth SwENSON, Madison, to J. Meyer, Prairie du Sac, on July 

1932 James D. Porter on April 7 at 22, 1932. 

1912 Helen H. Wallace to Howard H. Grand Rapids, Mich. 1933 Mary HipMa, Madison, to Robert 

Rocers on April 5 at Oak Park. 1930 Clarice Doane, Madison, to Ed- 1934 W. ERICKSON on June 22, 1933. 

At home in Moline, Ill. f ward Every on April 5 at Stough- at Rockford. ‘ 

1920 Audrey La Fave to C. Kerwin ton. At home at 1319 Rutledge 1933 Ellen B. Littel, Sauk City, to Greg- 
HAGERTY on January 20. At home st., Madison. i 
I . oty GREEN, Beloit, on May 3 at 

in Cleveland, where Mr. Hagerty 1930 Ora ZuBHLKE, Appleton, to Harvey Sauk City. 

is with the Sinclair Refining Co. E. Gygi, on March 24 at Appleton. : 
, \ . . 1933 Ellen Cxusg, Mattoon, Ill. to 

ex’23 Florence Emminger, Sacramento, At home in Ramsay, Mich. 1934 Samuel G. Marspgn, Ed; 

Calif., to Bertram J. KELLEN- ex’32. Susan GUMMER, Oshkosh, to Sey reriber! 16, Tosa a TOR On 

BERGER on March 30. At home in Humphrey Groenier, Lancaster, on 1934 me jet Bi 2 h cee een 

El Paso, where Mr. Kellenberger March 25. At home in Lancaster. Daniel K. ae Hs Hem aeee 210. 

is secretary for the Mutual Build- 1932 Jean Linpsay, Milwaukee, to Page > aN ie eos et on January 

ing and Loan Co. 1929 JoHNSON, Fond du Lac, on April M: di rom erat 905. S aaceton aye 

1925 Marguerite Wimxker, Ann Arbor, 14 at Milwaukee. aaa i 

1913 Mich, to Edward E, JOHNSON, 1932 Helen E. CarTER, Madison, to 1934 Mary J. Nienaper, Madison, to 

Port Arthur, Ont., on March 23, 1932 Roger HAMILTON, Chicago, on 1934 Lyle Hit, Milwaukee, on Decem- 

in New York City. At present the April 7 at Madison. At home at ber 27 at Rockford. 

couple is traveling in southern 640 Waveland ave., Chicago. 1934 Genevieve THAYER, Madison, to 

France and Italy. ex’32 Dulce Brannum, Racine, to Robert Milton E. Smith, on March 6 at 

1926 Ruth FEeNgy, Madison, to George Burcess. At home in Madison, Rockford. 

Betchkal, Milwaukee in April. 1932 Anne SwkET,’ Madison, to David ex’34 Lucille ROSENBERG, Milwaukee, to 

ex'26 Gladys McCracken, Beverly Hills, 1952 M. Smort on March 18 in Mil-  ex'34 Richard L. Wei on May 2 at Mil- 
Calif., to W. Jackson TAYLOR on waukee. At home in the Notting- waukee. At home at 4835 N. Oak- 

February 10 in New York City. ham apartments, Superior. land ave. in that city. 

At home in that city. 1932 Marjorie SwAFFoRD, Madison, to ex’35 Marthalee O'Neal, Ripon, to Ar- 
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thur Ness, Madison, on March 3 1931 To Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. practice of medicine in Chicago after re- 
at Beaver Dam. 1925 Boxset (Goldene A. STERLING) a ceiving his M.D. degree, specializing in 

ex’35 Gretchen SCHEIBEL, Madison, to daughter, Catherine Rhea, on obstetrics, and maintained his practice until 
1933 Carroll F. BERRYMAN, Dodgeville. March 19 at Milwaukee. his death. He is survived by his brothers 
ex’35 Milda R. RincLe, Wausau, to ex ’31 To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph LaNcE a and sisters, Charles H. Naffz of Madison, 

Rudell E. Gundlach, St. Paul, on son, Donald, on March 26 at Madi- Ella and Tekla Naffz of Sauk City, Mrs. 
April 4 at Wausau. At home in son, Eugenia Bruning, 90, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 

é Hae. a ‘iad PhD32/20 Mr. and Mrs. Melvin E. and Gustav Naffz, ’92. 
193 elen J. OHR, adison, to NDERSON a son, Jon Irwin, on ‘ 
1933 Charles R. EArt, Chicago, on April March 30, at mnie Dr. BurTON Cxark, Sp. ’90, prominent 

14 at Madison. At home in Chi- 1932 To Mr. and Mrs. John L. THomp- Oshkosh, Wis., physician, ict oe his home 
cago. ex’32 SON (Louise WAGNER) a daugh- on April 18. He had been ill for several 

ex'36 Edith - THoMAS, Stoughton, to ter, ie Elizabeth, AY June 5 years and had recently undergone Several 
M.A.’33 Conrad CHRISTIANSON on March 1933. operations in an attempt to regain his 

31 at Stoughton. At home in that Grad’32 To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph O. health. Dr. Clark left the University to 
city at 212 S. Mortis st. CHRISTOFFERSON a daughter, Karen study medicine at the Rush Medical Col- 

Jean, on April 2 at Madison. lege in Chicago, from which school he 
ex’33 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert DurKEE graduated in 1894. He went to Oshkosh 

Bi h a daughter on April 8 at Madison, immediately and established an office there. 
irths 1933. To Mr. and Mrs. Lorne BAGNALL He was a fellow in the American College 

1930 (Helen Kutt) of Genoa City, a of Surgeons, a member of the Wisconsin 
1920 To Dr. god Ms. K. oes daughter, Barbara Ann, on April State and the Winnebago County Medical 

son on Marc at Indianapolis, 22 at Madison. societies. 
Ind. : 

1920 To Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Bennett Ropngy A. Exwarp, ’95, died at his 
(Margaret Witson) a daughter on D h home near Hutchinson, Kansas, on March 
March 11 at Manila, P. I. eaths 17. He was a well known rancher in his 

1921 To Dr. and Mrs, Hugh L. Tem- ‘ community and for many years had been 
1927 PLETON (Ruth Marks) a daughter, Jupce Patrick O'MgaRA, ’70, promi- active in Kansas politics. He was a former 

Elizabeth Hope, on March 22 at nent in West Bend and Washington coun- member of the Kansas tax commission, had 
Madison. ty, Wisconsin, legal, civic and political served as Reno county commissioner, and 

1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Lis- affairs for the past 63 years, died at his was active in the taxpayers league, both in 
KOVEC a daughter, Marty Louise, home in West Bend on April 15 after a the state and locally. After receiving his 
on March 3 at La Crosse. month’s sickness. He was 89 years old. law degree from the University, Elward 

1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Albert B, TUCKER Judge O'Meara attended Northwestern worked in Robert M. La Follette’s law 
1926 (Helen Haswe1tL) a daughter, college at Watertown before enrolling in office and did some work on Milwaukee 

Caryl June, on April 20, at Wil- the University law school. He was a mem- papers before going to Kansas. He was 
mette. > ber of the second Braduatiog class in the 69 years old. 

1925. To Dr. and Mrs. Samuel L. law school and at the time of his death was i 4 

1928 HeENKE (Doris Kerr) a daughter,  0n¢ of our oldest alumni. ‘ Cart HEM, ex-'95, a widely known Mil- 
Anne Elizabeth, on March 22, at Judge O'Meara went to West Bend in waukee attorney, died unexpectedly after a 
Fau Claire. r > 1871 and had been active ever since in the heart attack in his office on March 27. Mtr. 

, q ES law firm of O'Meara and O'Meara. He Heim lived in Milwaukee all his life. After M.S.’25 To Dr. and Mrs. John T. Morrt ‘ a Peete Reuieinede he 
1926 son (Eleanor GOODNIGHT) a son, served as county judge for 24 years, was leaving the University, he joined the law 

John Taylor, Jr., on April 23 at district attorney for several terms, was firm of the late Franz Eschweiler, later a 
Garden City, L iN. Y. mayor of West Bend twice and was chair- supreme court justice. Mr. Heim entered 

1926 To Mr and Mis. Leslie Mens man of the Washington county bar. He politics in recent years. In 1932 he was a 
VAY a. som. Leslie Mechel. én was an unsuccessful candidate for a con- candidate for the office of district attorney. 
Aptil 1 > : gressional seat in the nineties. He was a In that year he was also president of the 

igo "EE Mae a, Keine A BASE of is aly Nene sce eed; Te RE (Dorothy BarLEy) a second son, Six poe qe ‘oa h . Apenime : Has 
: . ghter survive. cal devices was a leading activity of Mr. 

Naa Bailey, On’ March’ 21° at Chie . Heim. A year ago he took out a patent on 
1927 To Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Furber _Marcaret BaxTER VINCENT, ex-'70, an automobile heater which was marketed 

Lil Hi aaueh Fr. died on November 19, 1933, at Sun Prairie. last fall. He was working on a device which 
a a es) h ee sols, She was married on July 4, 1871, to Eldert he hoped would harness the electrons in 

1927 8 Beas d Mis eS Aes a i ince A daughter, Hannah Thomp- the pie ad transform their energy into 
s . . z 5 Sun Prairie, survives her. electrical power. 

a daughter, Sylvia Jean, on March oe , , A daughter, Mrs. Margaret Earling of 
18 at Beloit. Joun F. Axsers, ’77, died at his home Kenosha, survives besides Mrs. Heim. 

128 To Mr. and Mrs. Stanley D. Grace in Antigo, Wis., on March 27 after an ill- 
ex'29 (ithe WeAy) a oor Jamies eee ness of about a year. For nine years follow- Henry V. STAHL, ’99, died on April 14 

tL arch 23, at Highland Park, ing his graduation, Mr. Albers did survey- at his home in Portland, Oregon. He was 
ex28 To Dr. and Mrs George Baits, ing Wore fot aoe z 1886 he 20. Teale old. ee Stahl is funyived by as 

7 " fe 7 and a brother entered the drug business in widow, Mrs. Agnes M. Stahl, two daugh- 
a daughter on January 4 at Mil- Wausau, Wis. In 1891 he opened a drug ters and a son. 

waukee. . store in Antigo where he remained ever 
1929 To Mr. and Mrs. Addison MuEL- since. Mr. Albers served as mayor of An- Miss WINIFRED FEHRENKAMP, Sp. 04, 

LER a daughter in February at tigo for one term, acted as superintendent died in New York City on March 18. She 
1850 Milwaulee. do Mrs. Ward F, of schools for one year ane showed pret was 58 ae ole Shee Benes ae 

O: iD. AN! #8. a ains- interest in the educational affairs of the Ricker Library of Archeology at the Uni- 
worth (Mary Mryrrinc) a daugh- city. He helped organize the Langlade versity of Illinois from 191210 1923. Then 
ter on March 17. ‘ county bank in Antigo and served as its she became librarian at Lawrence College, 

1928 To Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Beatty president from 1901 to 1918. Appleton, Wis., leaving this position in 
ee Robert, on March 27, at He is survived by his wade and two p26 to sone a PoUon es pbs on 

‘adison. children, Laurinda, 11, and John W. the Avery Architectural Library at Colum- 
1930 To Mr. and Mrs. Delmar S. Fink bia university, which position she held at 
1932 (Elizabeth Srrayer) a daughter, Dr. Epwin STANTON Narrz, ’85, B.S., the time of her death. Miss Fehrenkamp 

Gayle Strayer, on March 30, at ’89, M. D. Rush Medical College, ’93, died was active in librarians’ organizations. 
Madison. at his home in Chicago on April 15. Dr. 

1931 To Mr. and Mrs. Lyman A. Mut- Naffz was a member of the first graduating Witiiam A. Garvey, ’06, postmaster of 
1931 LEN (Irma Havey) of Deerfield, class of the school of Pharmacy in 1885. Prairie du Chien, Wis., died at his home 

a daughter, Barbara Claire. After practicing pharmacy for a short time on March 24 after an illness of a few days. 
1931 To Mr. and Mrs. Floyd E. he re-entered the University and received a For a short time after graduating, Mr. 
1928 WHEELER (Helene JoHNSON) a B.S. degree in 1889. He then went to Chi- Garvey worked in a pharmacy in Milwau- 

son, Janson Stephan, on April 21 cago where Be attended and peaues tion kee, later i operated a drug store in Coon 
at Madison. the Rush Medical College. He entered the (Please turn to page 246)



continued to serve adults and children ef- weeks trip to the coast. Mr. Steele is vice- 
Class of 1881 fectively since that time. His work with president of the Continental Can co. They 

. Emil BaENscH writes from Manitowoc: children is unique. visited Seattle, San Francisco, Del Monte, 

‘William H. Goopatt is a booster for and Los Angeles. In Seattle, Mrs. Steele 

Jacksonville, Fla., which he calls the Chi- Class of 1900 had a visit with Clara Froxticu Grindell, 
cago of the south. Banks on the canal to "02, and Jessie JOHNSON Card, '07. 
Mobile and the Gulf as Chicago banks on Col. Ay FE See of St. jonas Mil Cl f : 
its sanitary canal to the Mississippi. His tary academy, was the principal speaker at 
address is 129 Market st. He should be the Army Day banquet held in Madison ee 
summoned to appear in June and then and OF April 6. George P. HAMBRECHT, ex Carl Zaprre, manager of the Iron Ore 
there to sing his tune.” 96, state director of vocational education, Properties of the Northern Pacific Railway 

acted as toastmaster. co. at Brainerd, Minn has patented a 
process for the quick removal of man- 

Class of 1884. Class ati 1901 ganese from municipal water supplies.— 
Levi H. BANcrorr, former U. $. dis- Seth Atwood, Jr., only son of Mr. and 

trict attorney with headquarters in Milwau- Oscar MON ERInZ/aWas re-elected to the Ms oe ene ence CoN or 

kee, was elected mayor of Richland Cen- Wisconsin Supreme’ Court bench’ without Roc oryig Aniline fs aisesveay ae Mat 
ier Wik, ia the cleciod, in ApH opposition in the recent state election — lips Exeter Academy.—Ralph Peck, son of 

C. F. Daut is president and chairman - Aster thirty years in Y. M. C. A, work in Oaybece cok Denver, hat Deca amarcd 

of the board of directors of the First Na- Moca Richard Ne EON tas retired Bye eae Renee fllowalle iat the 
tional bank in Viroqua. and lives in Pasadena, Calif. He is writing Rensselaer Polytechnical Institute, Troy, 

annuities and personal insurance for the N.Y. 

Class of 1895 Pacific Mutual Life Insurance co. Class of 1908 

Zona GALE Breese gave the annual Class of 1903 Gould W. Van DerzeE has been ap- 

Henry Todd lectures for the Massachusetts ‘ pointed general manager of the Milwaukee 
Department of Education in April. Her Charles E. HAMMERSLEY, Democratic Electric co. He has been an assistant general 

subject wes ‘Some ‘Tendencies in Modern candidate for governor of Wisconsin in. manager since 1918 and a vice president 

Fiction,” and the lectures were given at 1930, has announced his candidacy for the since 1925.—Louis J. BarrH is a drafts- 

the Messachusétts School of Art and apthe United States senate. He will oppose Rob- man and tax clerk in the office of the 
other state _ teachers’ colleges. Juliette ert M. LaFoLierrTe. treasurer of Milwaukee county. 

reese, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Breese 
ws married on Aptil 18 to Harold Cecil Class of 1904 Class of 1909 

ens . i Beooe of Minn Fonds Mien Men a a Ghy Stanton “Foi is a metber of tha ber of the Madison school board by a sub- president of the Foreign Press Association 

national commission which is conductin; SCAOUIE Tne (OTS geen ae we CET ae a ee Care hearings’ detd economic’ prableris ei Centerville, Iowa, is doing more than his all the accredited foreign correspondents. 

and Mis, George W. Mrab spent heaintes share to make that community a better Lochner held this office for three terms in 

months at Micmi Beach, Fla place to live. Since he came to that city 1927, 1928, and 1929. On March 29 he 
9 . he has been superintendent of the Metho- was received by Chancellor Hitler for one 

dist Episcopal Sunday School at various of the frankest interviews ever given a 

Class of 1897 a noe member af former presi- oteieh newspapers ay len L. Mc- 

ek ; . lent of the Association of Commerce and ETRIDGE has been selected as adjustment 
qe tie 5 Base ae appointed by sei a member of the organization's board of agent for Marquette county, Wisconsin. 

deny Roosevel tas! Ghict. ob © a te lery directors. He is a former member of the Formerly he was county agricultural agent 

period of four years be rr C OF Nt fe e school board and a former county engineer. for Marshall county, Minnesota, and had 
period to x ye is Peginning } ite 26, At present he is Centerville’s city engineer. served as foreman at the Wisconsin experi- 
Dh ae ee geron uy 2 bes ogee He is interested in Boy Scout work, and ment station.—R. L. MARKEN, who form- 

Hucten cub aed toe in oe ne of as vice president of the Southern Iowa erly managed the Kickapoo-Gays Mills 
Haresfogt club and etna ny yes tu fe di- council, is in charge of scout work in Ap- orchard section, is now in business for him- 

preseuned a, fou VE ork ‘nel cha ity, panoose county. Recently he was awarded self near Kenosha. 
vrerches On the P ion Si ef aracter the silver beaver for outstanding work in l 

March 11 unday series on 1933 in the southern Iowa council.—Gaius Cc ass of 1910 
: S. Woo.epez, long an attorney at Minot, . » ww 

N. D., was recenty bereaved by the tragic Elizabeth Conperi’s new book, The 
Class of 1898 death of his son, Read, in an automobile- House Across the River,’ was published 

Jetty RIORDAN, vi id train accident at Minot. The young man, a ready By Reva and Hitchcock. In this 

y , vice president of the junior at the University of North Dakota, ook, Miss. Corbett has entered a new 
Federal Land bank of St. Paul and chair- was a ranking tennis player in his state, field and has written a mystery thriller— 

pee of a (aoe ot joan One be- and prominent in many university activi- pone Roland ane enact OSS 

me general agent of the Farm Credit Ad- ties, including the campus unit of the sons of MaJand Mrs." Ralph MORnsoN. 
ministration’s 7th district upon the resig- Young Democrats club.—Fred Werner, (Mary Martin, '11) are student engineers 
nation of Leo T. Crowley who is now Sone GROMER and Mia) ei adeGn ne WRRDRE at Colorado School of Mines, Golden. They 

chairman of the Federal Deposit Insurance (Henrietta FINDEISEN) of Denver, is com- are all holding scholarships from Teach- 

Corporation. pleting his sophomore year at the Uni- ers College High school at Greeley. 

versity. He is a member of Alpha Delta 

Class of 1899 Phi. A Class of 1912 
" x Grace Barretr is assistant executive of 

a A er Nees Chanting 7 Class of 1905 the Milwaukee County Community Fund 

Career.” As director of his own Psycho- David THompson has been made In- ua At Socal ecules: 
logical Clinical Laboratory in Toledo, Dr. diana editor of the Prairie Farmer. 
Trettien Bs become an outstanding au- Class of 1913 

thority in his field. His laboratory work i i i 

in the service of psychology, applied to the Class of 1906 aes ee ie a New 

personnel reconstruction, developed a wide Mr. and Mrs. Sidney J. SrEELE (Flor- York City—Raymond Baker is a salesman 
range during the World War, and it has ence DeLap) returned recently from a six for the Shell Oil co. in Milwaukee. 
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son Capital Times. The process which neer for the Aluminum co. of America in 
Class of 1914 Elmendorf discovered while working for Pittsburgh.—Hamilton D. Taytor_ re- 

Ralph P. BrapisH has won the undis- the Celotex co. in Chicago a number of ceived an award from the Charles A, Coffin 
puted right to call himself the “champion years ago, renders wood limp and pliable Foundation of the General Electric co. for 
liar of the University of Wisconsin Chicago so that it can be rolled and creased and work he has done as an engineer in the 
club.” He was given a leather medal for fitted around corners like wall paper. It can turbine-generator department. 
the championship recently when members be made from any wood and it is less ex- Cl f 
of the club engaged in a tall-story contest pensive ad easier tg handle sod jie than ass of 1922 
at the Hamilton Club. A story of the far- any wood veneer. He started a factory in 
north country brought the medal to Bradish. South Chicago but has now sold out to the deere a nde eer ee “I. was traveling in northern Alaska,” he United States Plywood co. At Present State college, has been named assistant to 
said, “and one night was asked to give a Elmendorf is traveling in Europe with his 4.0 chancellor in the Oregon state system 
Piano concert. It was so cold that when I wife and child. of higher education—Richard TYRRELL of sat down to the piano the keys were frozen Cl f 1918 Milwaukee received one of the most dis- 

and Oe e sound of Jovely music Scones ass 0 tinguished and tare honors in the legal 
le next cay the weather was consider- Everett C. Hirscu, superintendent of profession when he was granted the privi- one weaiaes aud a I came near the plano, schools at Rice Lake, ee been chosen lege of trying a case before the Supreme 

oe ed eye seat had shale = ey superintendent of the schools of Wausau. Court of the United States. The case, deal- Cnieeed ue ey payed the! whole: Say be.  He_will take up his new duties on July 1. ing with corporation income taxes, was fore.” Marian B P mi ¢  ~Walter S. NaTHAN is sales manager for called early in April. At present Tyrrell is pores BEADS DENCH OAS! (Supety sore the Alloy Products corporation, makers of practicing law with the firm of Wood, 
home economics for the state of Dela- daity, food and commercial equipment of ‘Warner, and Tyrrell.—A recent issue of the wees alloy metals at Waukesha. Albany Evening News carried a lengthy Class of 1915 atticle on the musical activities of Mr. and 

The Milwaukee Boys Technical High Class of 1919 | a ee ie pee Sel school swimming team, coached by Arno Marjorie H. Biack is director of the to the New York Telephone company’s 
WirticH, won the Milwaukee champion- Home Economics department of the Delray _ offices in Albany, and since that time both ship honors early in April—Will A. Fos- corporation of San Francisco—W. H. E. he and his wife have been active in organiz- TER has left Detroit and is now with REED is professor of dairy husbandry at the ing musical groups in the community.— Borden’s Dairy Delivery co. in San Fran- University of Missouti—Bernard ALABACK Mary AusMAN is an instructor in the Flow- 
cisco.—Lloyd A. HENRY of Wonewoc, is the Detroit manager of the Firemen’s et Technical High school, Chicago.—Ruth 
Wis., has been appointed relief director of Insurance co. He is living at 18944 Santa KAPLAN is teaching in the high school at 
Juneau County. For some time he was state Barbara drive. Gastoria, N. C. She is working for a mas- 
rehabilitation agent in the state of Mon- ter’s degree in sociology from the Univer- 
thay Jatnes (A. bons is with the Rel Class of 1920 sity of North Carolina. John P. Eennis is 
able Typewriter & in, achine corp. Z working with the in Knoxville, Tenn. in Chicago. He and Madelin Buss Lions Lowell J. Bache of Georre Washing: pile a and Marie Kouicex BUESE are 
are living at the Midlothian Country club, ton University, who is spending the year living at 1928 N. Lockwood ave., Chicago. Midlothian, Ill—W. V. Darcan, western if Europe as a Guggenheim Research Fel- 
manager of the Cyanimid co. of Salt Lake  !ow in colonial history, has given a series Class of 1923 
City, recently returned to Wisconsin for a of lectures in the field in Paris and London. a visit tothe University and to his former His latest book, A Guide for oe Ste of William A. GLUESING was one of twelve 
fhomne-in: Columbus, British Caribbean History, has just been Schenectady employes of the General Elec- 

. published by the Government Printing Of- tric co. to receive citations from the Charles 
Cl f fice in Washington and is being distributed A. Coffin Foundation in March. Gluesing’s 

ass of 1916 as a public document.—Henry G. ZANDER, award was given because of his work in 
Glenn W. STEPHENS was re-elected a Jr., is state manager of the Home Owners connection with the House of Magic at the 

member of the Madison school board by Loan corporation in Chicago.—H. H. Span- World’s Fair last summer. In this work he 
a large majority at the April election — HOLTZ is with the Atlanta Progressive was called upon to give more than 800 talks 
W. B. Kruzck, formerly on the faculty of Creamery co. of California—Anita Burn- and demonstrations, as well as train a corps 
Pardue University, andl now in the service HAM, state leader of 4H dub work in of assistants who supplemented his own 
department of ‘Allied Mills. Inc. ‘was ‘the Kentucky, spent her Christmas vacation in efforts. More than 700,000 visitors saw the 

; acai ij Bermuda. show, which was repeatedly referred to in 
speaker aaa sacicnleoyal mectiog Held of newspaper accounts as the best single fea- itewater in arch.—A. . URKE 0! toe . 
Alabama Polytechnic institute, Auburn, has Class of 1921 Gi of the tole Sree sieney a 
been elected president of the Alabama Joseph ScHAENZER, who has been proj- esa aa coon beeen! ee ne _ Dairy Products association—Hartison FEL- ect director of rural electrification at the  e te: id Hine, cule ge ay 
Lows is a sales engineer with the Webster University of Wisconsin, has been appoint- secant: Tan DuPont i ee ea e Electric co. at Racine—Gerhard Durm- ed agricultural engineer with the Federal 4% feed Br in the DuPont cellop! SoS 
LING is a chemist with the Globe Steel Power Commission, He will be stationed ee C. Bachan . Sone Bn Haabor Tubes co. of Milwaukee. at Washington, D. C., and will have charge the I. L. Buchan ae AE fee. 

af a bationgl oy of all present eel orceme Je ie eapiaeia epee 
electrification, including power used for zt 2 aa ie Class of 1917 irrigation projects “Katherine Lees writes: ment of ae City of Rupees aly Charles H. Karcn, formerly of Merrill, “I have been dietitian at Stephens College, Me oe BR strict or OE ie petite has been appointed agricultural adjustment Columbia, Missouri, since last November. eu oH, acne an bce ie Seem agent for Sauk County. Mrs Karch was A family of 650 to plan for.”—W. H. one ee ay, Cig, eae Lilly Korster.—Farly in Avail William  Prerre is aiding in directing one of the ten Sagara ne corte eomiCaED! 

(Shorty) Ross was operated on for an soil erosion control projects conducted by Class of 1924 
acute attack of appendicitis at the Presby- the U. S. Department of the Interior 
terian hospital in Chicago. His illness throughout the country. The project with Dr. Ward W. Ferrow, Ph. D., has been necessitated postponement of the concert which Pierre is connected involves the con- named head of the research work in the for the Student Loan Fund, in which Mr. trol of sheet erosion in the watershed of co-operative division of the farm credit ad- Ross was to be heard on April 25.—Sidney the Little Kanawha river in Wirt and Ro- ministration—E. L. ASCHENBRENER has ‘WANZER is owner of the Wanzer dairy at anoke counties, West Virginia. —First Lieut. been made a member of the law firm of Chicago.—J. E. McNett has moved to 36 George E. Woop teceived a silver button Matthew WALrRIcH at Shawano. Previously E. 40th st., New York City. He is in the in recognition of his outstanding work as he was claim manager for the central de- advertising department of Liberty Maga- second in command of the ninth CCC camp partment of the Hardware Mutual Casualty zine—Leo BuiED was chairman of the located in California—John PiNNEY is co. at Stevens Point—On April 21 Helen Army Day banquet sponsored by the Dane managing the Willis nurseries at Ottawa, C. WuirE gave one of the two conference County chapter of the National Defense Kans.—Robert E. HARDELL with headquar- addresses to the Fourth Biennial Conference 
council on April 6.—Flexwood, the inven- ters at Monroe, Wis., is carrying on an of the Northeast Central Section of the tion of Armin ELMENDORF, was the sub- investigation of the manufacturing of Swiss American Association of University Women 
ject under discussion in a recent column by cheese for the state bureau of dairy in- in Cincinnati, Ohio. Her subject was ‘The 
Adelin Briccs Hohlfeld, '20, in the Madi- dustry.—D. I. BoHN is an electrical engi- Opportunity of Leisure.”—A recent issue
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of the Pittsburgh Press carried an article assistant to the president of the Tennessee C. Frederick KoELSCH, instructor in organic 
which began: Behind the scenes in the Valley authority's appliance subsidiary.— chemistry at the University of Minnesota, 
ae of Joe Penner’s rise from a $35 a Paul “Putty” Nerzson’s Roosevelt High received the principal honor given by the 

week burlesque comedian to’ a $15,000 a school basket ball team of Dayton, Ohio American Chemical Society at the recent 

week stage and radio star stands an Epis- recently won the Ohio Class tournament by spting meeting in St. Petersburg, Fla. The 

copal clergyman—the Rev. Henry Scott defeating Portsmouth in the finals. Nelson award carries a certificate of honor and 

RuBEL, writer of all Joe’s gags and songs. has coached Roosevelt high for the past $1,000 in cash. Koelsch won the prize for 
Heinz” and his wife are radio stars in five years. His football team won the state the quality and quantity of his research 

their own right and are known to thousands championship three years ago and lost but work in organic chemistry rather than for 

of children as King Kilcare and his queen. one game last fall—Jerome ZuFExt is the any single piece of research.—Harriet 

Jane Cowl and Otis Skinner had previously engineer in charge of pumping and filtra- THOMPSON is doing graduate work in the 
used him in preparing continuity for legi- tion at the water works plant of Sheboy- home economics department at the Uni- 
timate footlight presentations, and now Joe gan.—Arthur ErsKINE is an engineer with versity—Mr. and Mrs. Charles BULLA- 
Penner has signed a two-yeat contract for the Milwaukee Electric _co.—Margaret MORE (Louise SmiTH, ’31) are living at 
his exclusive services as a gag and song LUTHER Fritzche is living in Noranda, Que- 1032 N. Dearborn, Chicago. Charles is 
writer. in addition to his radio activities, bec, Canada——George Martin is resident connected with the Palmolive co.—Kerbert 

‘Heinz conducts a “Little White Church engineer for the Green Bay Metropolitan EARLE now has his own studio in Gaty, 
of the Sea,” famous in Eastern radio circles. Sewerage District and is in complete charge Ind., where he does much of his work as 

—Lippert S. Exzis has been asked by the of the construction work that will be done director of the Gary Little Theater—At a 
federal farm credit administration to assist there during the next two yeats.—Carl E. meeting of the Town of Madison voters in 
in establishing cooperative contacts in the JOHNSON is in Dallas, Texas, doing general March, Gordon Dawson was the only man 

twelve land bank districts. In his new work, engineering work on theater sound equip- present wearing a derby hat and was im- 
Ellis will have charge of the contact work ment for RCA Victor, Inc. mediately elected chairman of the caucus. 

ig: the icentral-jand "western sates: Panet Glass ai 1927 Before the pre-election meeting adjourned, 

S| ending the past nine months in Shurope aa le eee ee 

chiefly in Russia.—Beatrice WALKER Lam: Edith L. GOLDMANN spent a most enjoy” ee AN. 

pert has resigned as assistant district attor- able spring vacation from her duties of Art sON is an instructor in ie engineerin; 

ney of Madison and has joined the exam- and Dramatics teacher at Saint Genevieve. oy Johns Hopki Senie Bal é 
sae ff of the Wisconsin Public Service of-the-Pines, Asheville, N. C., visiting the OES een O Johns Hopkins university, Balti- 
ining staff o} i ‘ub! i places of interest in Charleston, S. C more.—Alex SIMPSON is district attorney 

commission.—EvA BURMESITER is a social ke ille and St. A ; Seen of Fond du Lac county——Guy Marrz_is 

worker for the Milwaukee Orphans Asy- Jacksonville an St. Augustine, Fla—Floyd f th blic utilities in fi 
Sr te aeat * J. Gray is still with the Bear Brand Hosie manager of the public utilities in five 

lum.—Milton Brervocet is senior planning eee ay, small towns in Arizona. He is employed 
engineer for the City of Milwaukee— °° He is living at 1972 N. Commonwealth on eee Continent Utiliti Dp Oyee 

Richard Crosse is editor of the Tritown  2¥», Los Angeles—Carl CHRISTENSEN is A v. EN inow eet )s or’ of th employed by the Jordan. Hard ea Laurence V. MEYERING is now associated 

News, Hales Corners, Wis—Dwight AuLt- ployed by the Jorda Nigecuco aban i j 
ts loved b i at Ottawa, Ill. He is well known in Illi- with the law firm of Rathje, Wesermann, 

MAN II is employed by the constructing = Ooi. valley sports circles for much of his Hruckley and Barnard, 29 S. La Salle st., 
quartermaster of the U. S. Army at Fort eat a oficiatt , Chicago. 

Sill, Okla., as an electrical inspector— een ee SET SHHBHIARINGEON, Gt he 
Ro ATES is an engineer in the trans- § DGDES ay OU INGTON Ore 
flue degussment of General Electric co. firm of Hill, Beckwith and Baring on of Class of 1929 
at Pittsfield, Mass. Madison, wes elected city attorney of Madi- Wells HarRINGTON of Oshkosh has been 

Cl f Seth ete ce the re council ad awarded a Teachers College Fellowship in 
ass of 1925 vil St ae edict NaS ee education at Columbia University.—Ann 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. Link (Miriam iis Scie tently The t pe ne Or aca ee etre gusta ap ueSety 
WOoLLAEGER, 27) are building a new home Hees the «cates OF eas Ok to EY ae ice Commission, was given national com- 

in Palembang, the capital of Sumatra. [acs Louisiana, and Mississi at Sia ie Hine eon ae cuenee Secu ene 

Their young son, Peter, is enrolled in the has been with the compan Nee 19s His recently for her pioneering presentation 
Dutch kindergarten at Palembang: He \- Resdquamerieillibe He Deaton eas — over WHA of the first radio typewriting 

speaks German, English and Malay and he Dr ‘Milton TL. EAIckson ‘of Worcester lesson ever to be broadcast. The story came 

ie now learning the Dutch tongue. Mrs. Make: linsu accepted @ SeiaGnh ae direct > under the “Progress in Education’ feature. 

Link’s sister and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. of teseatch at the Hiciseahoebital andl Hie her ce SEBO Wh at ou shee e ee 
B. C. Butler, have settled at Singapore, a firmaty, Eloise, Mich., wh ae he will es broadcasting before a WHA microphone and 

few hundred’ miles away, where Mr. Butler au; tue a Jan of research into the causes of oy student typins Beton 4 facil ete 

is a trade commissionet_of the Canadian sEeiall eeies De Hickson was onthe Use .28 illustrations. Henry S. STEVENS 

government—Florence BRADLEY Wilcox staff of the Colorado Psychopathic hospital mill scone Demia bis fourth year Jewyeiine 
sailed in March to join her husband in at Denver and of the Rhode Island Shire in the firm of Struckmeyer and Jennings, 

London, where he has been for several hospital at Howard before going to Wor- Phoenix, Ariz.—Alice Amprosr, M. A., 

sont ems a ‘Notional Research Fellowship.” © Geese aa ai reaent chars erace Onteuelernciory matory a mucus as cambudee NOt a 
—Eugene BERGHOLz, aftet two years as a the state hospital—Dick and Isabel O1- England, recently won a valuable fellow- 

designing engineer, ‘has become interested BRICH TEARE a living at 1499 Boulevard, ship in a competition whiclt is open to any 

in medicine and is now an interne in Mil- | New Haven, Conn Dick is teaching a Student in the United States. While at the 
waukee.—Helen BARSALOUX spent Novem- Yale in the School of Engineerin nF art University, Miss Ambrose won a two-year 
ort December in Mexico and has ©  HMCANBEMERRNTEthe Sean a ineer traveling fellowship from Wellesley college. 

turned with nothing but praise for that for the Ohio Public Service co. in Samast peste WOLe Wales: gem oyithy the, Tee. 
country-—Marion HANNA spent a recent Ohio=Owen “Bunny? TONG fae phone co. in Milwaukee in the capacity of 

vacation in Phoenix, Ariz. She is now liv- aledeall he ae SB fee the Wise service observer. I like it well enough to 

ing at 115 W. Montoe st. Chicago.—Frank consin cwa? head D artets: uublished a have stayed four years and hope to sec 

CosGrovE was chairman “of the legislative small paper for the u ional eae of that more.”"—Phillip Owns of the law firm 

committee which recently conducted inves- or; WRIEGOR and aren ne first few issues of Rogers and Owens, Portage, has been 

tigations of the Wisconsin penal and insane found their way around, suddenly found elected city attorney of Borage. Jha 

institutions. E. Merwyn ROWLANDS, assem- himself with eo crealation of re than BLANCHAR is inspector on levee pore Tee 

blyman from Cambria, was a member of the 1,000 subscribers.—Marion Rooney is con- the Second! New. Orleans District ois 

same committee——Margaret Utry is an nected with the Pabstette Cheese co. in U. S. Engineers. He has been with the 

assistant professor of physical education at Chicago. She is living at 18 E. Elm st— _ U,,S. Engineers since leaving school. His 

New Jersey State College for Women, New Alice RAUERKON is Sreachicts “home eco. address is 325 Brooks ave., Lafayette, La.— 

Brunswick.—Alice DizFENDORF is sectetaty nomics in the high school at Joliet, Ill. She Frederick A. Maxrimip has been appointed 
to the president of T. A. Chapman co., ie Slice er LOL Shera Seer eite instructor in electrical engineering at the 

Milwaukee. AiOHeE Hlierel “ish levine) nm HONeann merce nne te sern ae 
Bello BT ERC GoneHA Calif. P inghouse Research Laboratories and is the 

Class of 1926 > > : author of a number of papers that have 

Cl ass of 1928 appeared in “Electrical Engineering.”—Mr. 

Harold J. Brrcer is still with the Amer- and Mrs. Wallace L. Witcus (Gwendolyn 

ican Telephone and Telegraph co. at De- Dorothy BUCKLIN is now in Washington, Nixes, ’30) are living at 2204 La Branch 

troit. His address is 1365 Cass ave.— D. C., doing field research work with the st., Apt. 2, Houston, Texas. Wallace is as- 

William B. PHriuips has been appointed Federal Emergency Relief Administration.— sociated with the Shell Oil co—Mr. and
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Mis: Tom  SuruouE Gean Oscis are elicted to Arcabership in the Wisconsin Ee eae ee ted A NRE 
iving in Milwaukee—Herl ALSTED is cademy of Sciences, Arts and Letters. Dr. We B 

traveling in the south central states for the Cowley is teaching chemistry at La Crosse CSTE Cn E; ech Ti IC 
Holeproof Hosiery co. of Milwaukee.— Teachers college-—Herbert THOMSEN is the ¢ 
Jack Mason is doing much of the arranging representative for the Capital City Culvert Leaders in Sound 

for one of the largest music houses in New co. of Madison in the Illinois valley terri- Transmission 

York City——Hampton RANDOLPH is now tory. His headquarters are at Ottawa, Ill.— Apparatus 
assistant photographic editor of The Mil- Harold Cate is working at New Glarus 
waukee Journal.—Elizabeth Wuirp is teach- with the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture— Rie ie OO i seco) 
ing in the West Allis High school and Marcus Murray is now editor of the Clin- 
living at 914 S. 28th st. Milwaukee — tonville Tribune-—Helmut von Mattirz is a Fs Nee 
Marcus Lucas is connected with the Harris general manager of the Plycour co., Chi- 
Trust co. of Chicago. He is living at 18 cago. He is living at 201 E. Delaware has been elected president of the alumni 

E. Elm st—Mr. and Mrs. William M. place-—Lawrence Davis is doing statistical chapter of Alpha Tau Omega. He will at- 

Adams (Gladys Srmmpson) are living at gtaphs and charts for Montgomery Ward & tend the national conference of the organi- 

919 E. 82nd st., Chicago. Mr. Adams is co. His home is at 809 S. Greenbay road, zation in New York City in June.—Wil- 

connected with the F. M. Dodge co.—Ju- Highland Park, Ill—Ruth LemMeEr is liam W. TuRNER has been awarded a uni- 

dith NinMaN is working in the national working in the national offices: of Sears versity junior fellowship at Brown Uni- 

offices of Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago. Roebuck & co., Chicago.—Raymond Fir- versity, Providence, R. I., for next year.— 

She is living at the Theta Sigma Phi house. BRAN'Tz is working for the Fiebrantz Com- Donald WittiaMs has left the Buick Motor 

—Vallie OLson is buyer for the Subway mission co. in Milwaukee—Louise WEBB co, and is now employed in the Dane 

Sportswear department of Mandel Bros., is teaching mathematics in the high school County court house.—Ronald B. EpGERTON 

Chicago. in Manhasset, Long Island. She is living at is completing his third year as head of the 

14 Third st., Great Neck.—Newell Mun- departments of social science and public 

Class of 1930 SON was graduated from the Harvard Law speaking at Kohler, Wis. “It is a model 
schoal sab June and he is pow practicing aD and a fine school he wa 

n Ts who i i with his father in Prairie du Chien—Dr. ohn H. Draxier has been appointed to 

in vn is JOHNS iy ho is Row suudying Ann KEnr is an interne in the Metropolitan serve with the Farm Credit Administration 

Corpus Christi college, Oxford university hospital, Welfare Island, New York.—Bet- in Washington, He will do research work 

in England, was awarded the Haigh schol- tram BorRup is an engineer with the Illi- in connection with loaning operations of 

arship by his college. The scholarship is nois Highway commission.—Adolph Hove the Federal Land banks.—Ormand CaPENER 

one of the most valuable offered by Corpus is in Brazil with the Cities Service co. has been elected city attorney of New Lon- 

Christi college and its award is in recog- Mary Brown ALLEN is recovering from in- don.—Melva JouNs was recently promoted 

nition of distinguished work. It is unusual juries received in a recent automobile acci- to a position of buyer at the Boston store 

for an American to obtain it—Nancy C. dent. Her car was hit broadside by a train in Milwaukee. Salesmen, however, are in- 

ScHUTTER writes from Chicago: “As for and demolished. terviewed by appointment only.—Edward 
me, I finally have a job that I am very fond Forkin has been elected city attorney of 

of, heading the display editorial department CL f Menasha.—Forrest ALLEN has been ap- 

of Sears National Stores. I’m living on the ass of 1931 pointed director of press and publications of 

near north side at 18 East Elm st., and see . 4 the Tennessee Valley authority's appliance 
quite a few Wisconsinites here in Chicago. Marian Sapp, since graduation, has been subsidiary—David Wi1ock played the 

The last time I was in Madison was Home living with her parents in Ottawa, Ill— Roxy theater in New York recently in a 

coming, which was quite a memorable occa- William Vicars, who received his degree Fanchon and Marco act.—S. Yewell Tomp- 

sion. I hope to go up again some time this from the Law School in 1933, successfully KINS is appearing in the Theater Guild’s 

spring, as spring and Madison are still passed the Illinois state bar examination production “They Shall Not Die” under the 

practically synonymous with me.—Quincy last fall and immediately decided to enter name of Tom Ewell.—Edgar M. Atsrap 

Doupna, M. A., of Antigo is now principal politics. He was successful in his first at- writes: “I am associated in the practice of 
of the schools at Lone Rock. For the past tempt, winning the Democratic nomination law with Miles C. Riley, Madison. I will 

seven years he has been head of the chem- for state representative in his district in be glad to have any of my old friends drop 

istry department of the Antigo High school. the recent Illinois primary election. He in to say ‘Hello’.”—Lester GILBERT, for- 

—Janette ToRKELSON is teaching domestic was victorious over the present incumbent merly of Milwaukee has purchased the 

science in the high school at Mayville— who has held the office for the past 26 Farnsworth drug store in Beloit, Wis.— 

Lydon CoE has been assigned to CCC duty years. His nomination is equivalent to elec- Maty TAYLOR was one of the five govern- 

at Hales Corners, Wis. Cole holds a lieu- tion for he will have no Democratic oppo- ment employes accused by Dr. William A. 

tenant’s commission in the reserve corps.— sition in the fall election—Herschel H. Wirt of revealing to him plans for the 

Albert C. SCHAEFFER, who has been taking PATTERSON is a member of the editorial “New Deal revolution.” Miss Taylor, who 

gtaduate work in mathematics at Mass. In- staff of the Daily Republican Times, Otta- is an economist and editorial assistant to 

stitute of Technology, has been awarded a wa, Ill., in the capacity of telegraph editor. Dr. Frederick Howe, consumers’ counsel 

$500 scholarship for next year at that in- He has been with the paper since last for the AAA, is said to have nodded ac- 

stitution. His address is 106 Electric ave., November.—Since last August George H. quiescence to the statement: “We all think 

West Somerville, Mass.—Frank Prinz is CavinzeEL has been assistant to the county that Mr. Roosevelt is only the Kerensky of 

in Hollywood with Ben Bernie’s orchestra superintendent of highways in Pontiac, Ill. this revolution.” Agricultural department 

which has been signed by Paramount studios —Walter W. Risrow, after securing a spokesmen said the only person to do any 

to make a musical picture—Mildred NacLE master’s degree in geography at Oberlin extensive talking at the now world-famous 

writes: “I have obtained a position as soci- college, is now working for his doctor's dinner was Dr. Wirt and that Miss Taylor 

ety editor on the Union-Sun & Journal at degree in geography at Clark college, Wor- did not nod approval of the statement 
Lockport, N. Y., which is quite a change cester, Mass.—Lewis Curtis is employed in quoted by Dr. Wirt but nodded through 

from the little city of Berlin, Wis., where his father’s printing establishment, the Cur- weariness after hearing him talk for three 

: I spent the past four enjoyable years. I am tis Publishing co. at La Crosse.—Esther L. hours.—George RupoLpH is with Parafine 

stopping at the Y. W. C. A., 32 Cottage STRUCKMEYER recently completed six Refiners in Oakland, Calif.—Alfred 

st., and I will be very glad to hear from any months as publicity director of the San WICKESBERG, who_has been commanding 

Wisconsin alumni who may be in this Marcos, a winter resort hotel at Chandler, officer with a CCC co. at Gwinn, Mich., 

vicinity.’—Don MEIKLEJOHN, former ten- Ariz—William PrNKERTON is reporting resigned recently to join the engineering 

nis and hockey star at the University, is one financial news for the Omaha World-Herald. staff of the Kimberly-Clark co. at Neenah. 

of Harvard’s mainstays in rugby. He re- —Myrtle F. HENsHuE is assistant to the —Mortis Scorr is assistant to the purchas- 

cently starred in the international match advertising manager at Hill’s department ing agent for the Eagle-Picher Lead co. of 

against England’s Cambridge.—Eileen Wat- store in Madison.—Ruth DyRuD was recent- Cincinnati—Robert Kvrarkorsky is with 

PER Myers is living at 1417 Maxwell st., ly honored with a seat on the Southern the Madison Gas and Electric co.—Richard 

Ashland, Ky.—Harriet Kroncke received Arts Association council. Ruth, who is Loomis is living and working in Fargo, 

severe injuries when she was struck by a head of the art department at the Univer- N. D.—Richard GraxpeL is attending the 

car in New York last month. She suffered sity of Alabama, attended the Southern Arts Presbyterian Theological Seminary in Chi- 

a brain concussion and a fractured rib in association at Atlanta, Ga., to display work cago.—Joan NULK recently accepted a posi- 

the accident. Harriet is a dancing instructor done by the Alabama students. She became tion in Topeka, Kans., continuing the social 

in the Arthur Murray school in New York, a member of the council when she was , welfare work she formerly did in Chicago. 

where she is living with her sister, Doro- chosen by the Alabama delegates as their —Mr. and Mrs. Fred Egan (Maxine Bro- 

thea,—Dr. Milford A. CowLry has been state sponsor.—Ernest STRUB of Manitowoc sTROM) are living in Gary, Ind., and Mr.
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Egan is campaigning for the office of prose- Bernice BRATZ is assistant dietitian at the h 
cuting attorney for Lake County—— Rachel Milwaukee Deaconess _hospital.—Janet Deat Ss 
PHENECIE is in Chicago working for Ernst Bors is working for the New York Life (Continued > 241) 
and Ernst, accountants. She is living at the Insurance co. in Madison.—Ethel PETERSON oniinked from” page 
Theta Sigma Phi house-——Mr. and Mrs. has been appointed supervising teacher of Valley, Wis. In 1908 he purchased a drug 
Murray BincHAM (Dorothy WaGENER, Rock county, Wis.—Helen MUEHLMEIER is store in Prairie du Chien and remained in 
’32) are living in Sturgeon Bay.—Marijor- teaching home economics in Melrose.—Mr. business in this location until four years 
idel Hupers is a nursery school teacher at and Mrs. Stephen Harr are living at 329 ago when he retired. He assumed the 
Rosemary Junior college at Greenwich, N. Maple ave., Oak Park.—John SorFet is position of postmaster on January 1, 1934. 
Conn. She is continuing her studies at the connected with his father’s contracting firm in . 
Cooperative Bureau of Teachers in New in Pittsburgh and is living in Mount Leba- Oey P. TEER: 11, C. E. '23, 
York City—Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Way non, Pa—Mr, and Mrs, Alfred DowNES eo In R Steet ee Se eae 
(Maty Linpsay) are living in Kiel, Wis., (Ruth WacEner, '33) are living at 200 a a fat AH 11 wi Piste lost his eee 
with their one year old daughter, Patricia— Montrose drive, South Charleston, W. Va. ene oe eee fh Nid E M th a 
Robert G. WILLIAMSON is an interne in the © Mr, Downes is a chemist with the Carbon Berens fee aise PEE eran 
California Lutheran hospital, Los Angeles. and Carbide co.—Mr, and Mrs. Larry Jolin Steal fee employed by the ie ae 
He has inet passed the Californie sete (Genevieve Wigsr) are living in Sturgeon eee eae the Sapte fore 
State Board examination, and on July 1 wi Bay. : or y assume the duties of resident physician at ee 
the California Lutheran hospital. Class of 1933 in the drafting room until 1923 when he 

3 é . went to the University of Idaho where he 
Cl f 1932 Bjarne Uttsvux is a teacher in the U.S. became associate professor of civil engineer- 

ass 0 Grant “School _ in _ Sheboygan. Kenneth ing. He retained this professorship until 
Fy aad ‘ i MEIKLEJOHN, who is attending Columbia 1927 when he puted to the American Ed ANprEws is with the Retail Credit University under a fellowship, is the author Bridge company. He resigned from this 

association in Milwaukee.—James JoHN- of an article, “Government by Subsidy,” casa in F028 to become affiliated with STON is in the Waukesha office of The which appeared in the April issue of the the Chicago office of the Lackawanna com- 
Milwaukee Journal—Dick JoHNSON is in Student Outlook, intercollegiate Socialist pany. He was considered an expert on 
the research and experimental laboratory magazine.—Jeanne ErLANDS is teaching scracrurall steel construction, especially 
of Waukesha Motors in Waukesha, Wis.— English at Franklin Junior High School, bridge work. : 
Murrel Matioy is an auditing agent for Racine.—Ralph LovsHin, who has been elis survived by his wife and three 
the FERA with headquarters in Madison.— coaching in his home town of Chisholm, children. 
A, Alexander Minniz has been admitted to Minn., has taken charge of the field events a : 
the bar and is planning to practice law in in track and field at Phillips Exeter academy. ArtHur S. Hugpscu, ex-’11, a state 
Eau Claire.—Robert Basserr was granted If he cares to remain after the current senator of Brookfield, Ill., died at his home 
the Marshall award for submitting the best term in June, he can have a permanent post. on March 23 from a cerebral hemounaee 
brief in the Ames competition at Harvard —Mildred GinsBERG Sindell writes: “Got suffered several weeks before while mak- 
Law school. He was successful in winning married two weeks after my graduation in ing a campaign address. Mr. Huebsch had 
all cases in his freshman and sophomore June, 1933. Honeymooned in Newfound- been in the Illinois legislature since 1926. 
years and was one of eight students chosen land, Labrador, the Saguenay, and the St. He is survived by his widow and three sons. 
recently to enter the quarter finals which Lawrence on a boat trip. Since then I have CLARENCE A; ANDRER, '22) an instruc: 
were competed in by four groups.—George tried to make use of my journalistic training OREN hs wel seeRiCal engineering depare 
ZIELKE was cast as Lord Windermere in the although it has to be wedged in between Pentandicdeiaen Wienhome ta Madison On 
La Crosse Vocational Guild’s presentation the dusting and the dishes as I am keeping IMarchunicis Me wAndres: feecivedibisenas® 
of “Lady Windermere’s Fan” which was house. Had a short, short story accepted in fers degree feoraeihe University in 1923 
given in April. During the past season of our local newspaper contest and shall keep and then went to New York City where 
the Guild he also appeared in “The Cradle tight on trying to write.” She and her he worked for the Bell Telephone company 
Song,” and “See Naples and Die.”—June husband are living at 15610 S. Moreland for several years. He joined the engineer- 
Hypa is working for the Cook County blvd., Shaker Heights, Ohio.—Charles S. ing faculty in 1925 and; received his doc 
Bureau of Public Welfare in Chicago.— Mounaupt is working in the chemical labor- tor’s degree from the University in 1930. 
Robert PERKINS was recently granted his atory of the B. F. Goodrich co. in Akron. Development of the University acoustical 
M. D. degree from Rush Medical college His address is 80 W. Center st.—Clarence laboratory was due chiefly to his efforts. 
and has begun a three months interneship DierKer has opened a new grocery store He is survived by his wife and two chil- 
at the Municipal Contagious Disease hos- in Watertown. Before returning to Water- dren. 
pital in Chicago. Upon the completion of town, Clarence was associated with a de- XY 
his work there he will be engaged as in- partment store at Concordia, Mo.—Victoria Eart E. ROETHKE, ex-'26, died at Wau- 
terne for the remainder of the year at the LocanrTE is doing social case work for the sau, Wis., on April 13. He had been 
West Suburban hospital at Oak Park.— Kenosha Unemployment Relief department. engaged in the electrical business in Wau- 
Next year he will work under a noted —Bobby Possr, who is now attending the sau for the past ten years. He is survived 
specialist at the Presbyterian hospital, Chi- medical eee will fejoin the Minneapolis by his wife and one daughter. 
cago.—The Rev. James G. PLANKEY was Millers baseball team after examinations in 2 . 
ordained by Bishop Frank V. Cloak of June.—Jerry Divexry is continuing her ee pty ee ay billed 
Philadelphia in services performed at St. studies in interior decoration at the New flying over Milwaukee. Mr. Seeman had 
John’s Reformed Episcopal church in Chi- York School of Fine and Applied Arts.— been employed in accounting work until 
cago in April—Frank D. Hamitton is During the coming season Wilbur FrEcK recently when he was assigned to CCC 
practicing law in Dodgeville in the offices of will play baseball with the Davenport, duty with the 51st Infantry. He held a 
J. E. O'Neill —Arlyn Bartz writes: “I am Iowa, team.—Gretchen M. ZrIgRATH is captain’s commission in the O. R. C. He 
enjoying my work with the Department of working in the publicity department of is survived by his wife and one child. 
Outdoor Relief of Milwaukee County, Bucyrus-Erie co., manufacturers of excavat- ‘ 
where I am making some practical use of ing equipment, in South Milwaukee.—Mil- JosEpHINE A. Drpsie, ex-’27, died of 
‘Soc.’ and where many of my co-workers dred ZaucG Chamberlain is living at 4 pneumonia on December 2, 1931, in Chi- 
are Wisconsin grads.”—Ansgar JENSEN is Beverly place, Johnson City, N. Y.—Velma cago. She was 26 years old. 
at present traveling in Spain and plans to Reicu is teaching in Beloit—Milton H. : 
attend the University of Madrid during the Burton is district supervisor of the farm _ Mrs. DorotHy WaLpo Lokvam, ex-’32, 
spring session. He will return to this loan division of the Federal Land bank at died at her home in Burlington, Wis., on 
country in June.—William B. Havey, with St. Paul—vVelma SpauLpING is teaching March 20, She is survived by her husband, 
the Tennessee Valley Authority as chief of home economics in Delavan.—Rachel ERBE Dr. L. H. Lokvam. 
party on the Wheeler reservoir, writes: is the bacteriologist and chemist for the A. B. DANN, formerly a member of the 
“The country is about as rough as Devil’s Keystone farms at Waukesha—Helen faculty ‘of the College of Agriculture, died 
Lake. There are about sixty men working Noset is in the collegiate department of at his home in Dayton, Ohio, on April 12 
out of the office, boys from almost every Bullocks’ department store in Los Angeles. : % 2 
school in the country. Competition is keen —John O. Iverson is in the research de- AucGusTuS TROWBRIDGE, a member of 
and everybody is on his toes. Good job. partment of Universal Oil Products co. of the physics department from 1900 to 1903, 
Expect to like it.”—Betty BILLING is assist- Riverside, Ill—Bernard ENSMANN is work- died in Sicily recently, He was formerly 
ant house director at the Madison school, ing with the New York Edison co. in New dean of the Graduate School of Princeton 
Greenway, Fairfax county, Virginia— York City. University.
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This and “Tha 

ROF. R. E. N. DODGE, chairman of the English 
Prsenex has announced his resignation for that : 

position effective next June. He will devote his time a few gallons of almost pute heavy watet to expetiment 
to teaching and research next semester. Prof. F. W. Roe with but the experiments that it can be used for will be of 

will succeed Prof. Dodge as department chairman. great value to the world of science. 
Prof. Dodge came to Wisconsin from Brown university. DaNntEL W. MEAD, emeritus professor of hydraulic and 

In his time here he has become an authority on the works sanitary engineering, has been named chairman of the 
of Edmund Spenser and has conducted considerable re- Chicago Sanitary District commission to represent the 
search in French and English libraries. He is a member of government on public works allotments to the district. A 
the Modern Language association, of the Wisconsin famous engineer, Prof. Mead has given the greater part of 
Academy of Sciences, and of the Modern Humanities his life to the public service. 
association. He will continue his regular courses. Six MEMBERS of the Faculty and one student were elected 
WHEN ASKED, recently, to name his choice to membership in the Wisconsin Academy of 

of the ten greatest living Americans, Prof. Sciences, Arts and Letters at the annual meet- 
E. A. Ross of the Department of Sociology i ing of that organization recently. They are 
listed the following: Franklin D. Roosevelt; _ Professors Aldo Leopold, Nortis F. Hall, 
Louis D. Brandeis, U. S. Supreme Court jus- is J. P. von Grueningen, M. R. Irwin, Loren 
tice; Jane Addams, social worker and founder iy C. Hurd, instructor in chemistry; J. Riley 
of Hull House, Chicago; Norman Thomas, —_ Staats, assistant in geography; and George F. 

tape wed leader; John Dewey, philoso- y ’ Sieker, education senior. 
pher and professor at Columbia university; Frank O. Hott, tegistrar and director 
Eugene O'Neill, dramatist; Sinclair Lewis, of the Bureau of Guidance and Records, 
Nobel prize winner in literature; Upton Sin- presided at the annual conference of the 
clair, author of forty books exposing social } American Association of Collegiate Regis- 

evils; Thomas Hunt Morgan, California trars held in Cincinnati, Ohio, recently. The 
physiologist, recently awarded the Nobel meeting was attended by registrars from uni- 
prize; and Margaret Sanger, active in the \ versities and colleges throughout the country. 
establishment of birth control clinics. : Cures A. BEARD in the preface to his 

Pror, ARNOLD Drespen, formerly pro- ; : new book, The Idea of National Interest, in 
fessor of mathematics at the University, was listing those who helped with the research 
recently awarded one of 21 scholarships underlying the work, says, “John D. Lewis, 
given to American scholars. formerly a graduate student at the University 

Hicu praise was heaped upon the shoul- ‘ of Wisconsin, went through thousands of 

ders of Prof. Roland S. Stebbins of the Att pages of American history in a search for the 
department for his splendid canvases when content of the term ‘national interest’ as em- 
they appeared in a one man show recently. . ployed by statesmen.” 
Prof. Stebbins drew his subjects from all PROF. E. A. ROSS Lewis returned to Madison last fall to be- 
parts of the globe, from the Suez to Vilas Names Ten Greatest come an instructor in the department of 
Park in Madison. He plans to take a trip political science at the University. He spent 
to Mexico this summer where he hopes to paint additional last year in Germany studying and writing. 

scenes for his already large collection. Harry H. CiarK, associate professor of English, who 
Miss Susan B. Davis, dean of Freshman women, recently recently was offered fellowships by two foundations, has 

completed her work on a special pageant, “Our Wisconsin,” accepted one that will enable him to spend next year doing 
which was prepared for use during this year, Wisconsin’s research in various libraties, mostly in the east, as a means 
tercentenary observance. Historical societies, women’s of finishing a book on “Thomas Paine and 18th Century 
gtoups and teachers associations have proclaimed the work Radicalism in England, America, and France.” This book 
one of the best produced. was begun while Clark was a Guggenheim fellow abroad 

THE LARGE scale work on the heavy water experiment in 1931. 
being cartied on by Dr. N. F. Hall and Dr. Farrington He will be on leave of absence from the University until 
Daniels, sige in the chemistry department, has been September, when he will return to resume instruction in 
ot as the 1,000 gallons of water they started with American literature. After five or six months in Wash- 
has been redistilled and electrolyzed till it is now a much ington, D. C., at the Congressional library, he will visit 
smaller quantity. The purification process is being con- libraries of leading eastern universities and_ historical 
tinued in the laboratory. societies. 

Heavy water is distinct from ordinary water because the Pror. Jurtus E. OLson, veteran Norse scholar and 
hydrogen in it is twice as heavy. The reactions of heavy teacher of Scandinavian languages and literature, has been 
water are different from ordinary water and organisms do selected as the main speaker at the annual joint picnic and 
not grow in it. : festival of three Norwegian societies, the Sondfjordlag, 

The process of getting heavy water is a long one. Dr. Sognalag, and Vossalag, to be held during the coming 
Hall, at the completion of his experiment, will have only summer. 
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’ : opposite shore Lake Mendota vicinity 
Everybody s Coming Back Camp Indianola. Command post will be 

Continued from page 226) reached by turn at toad junction County 
a. . f item Tab Trunk “M” and sign “Camp Indianola, 

Subject: The Big Parade. Our supporting naval units will provide 
1. The Time—Friday, June 15, 1934, Saturday, June transportation via naval reserve boat de- 

16, 1934. parting South Park Street pier noon, 
2. Order of March. June 16, and return our troops after 

a. Friday, June 15, 1934, 9:00 P. M. command post exetcise. 

(1) Sigma Phi Hut, 106 N. Prospect Ave., (3) Command post exercise will consist of 
Madison, Wisconsin. eating contest under supetvision of medi- 

(2) Uniform—Service, whether infantry, oe meine me 
cavalty, redctoss, WCTU or civies. COM Pe OR Uc Supe posta 

‘abl letic officers and phy. eds. Individual 
(3) Atms—all available. : : commanders will supply adequate nurses 
(4) Cadence—route-step. Bill Ferguson's for all disabled. No hazing will be ap- 

Band with Red Hawkins, Willard Sum. proved unless conducted under Univer- 
ner, and others in support will precede sity of Wisconsin combat regulations per 
in column to furnish proper music for sections 1918, 1919, 1920, 1921. 

sustained offensive. : (4) Naval division post exercise will require 
(5) Morale—usual high standard of given special one piece undress uniform in 

divisions. wool, jetsey, or silk. Other exercises blue 
(6) Rations—each unit commander will fur- denim, O. D., or dungarees. 

nish the elements of his or her command (5) Canteen will be open during this exer- 
with full canteen. cise under competent officers and pursuant 

(7) Duration of exercise—each unit will de- to government regulation. 
termine strength of forces and establish (6) Squaw tent will be available for wives, 
proper rest periods. camp followers, and off-spring of person- 

b. Saturday, June 16, 1934, 12:30 P. M. nel during combat exercise in shade lo- 
(1) Field exercise will be conducted shore cated 200 kilometers from field post. 

Lake Mendota, and adjoining terrain. Reminiscers of either sex will be accom- 
Harry Moseley’s cottage will act as com- modated in the squaw tent. 
mand post and control point. (7) Latrines and control station available to 

(2) Our troops will move out from Madison all troops and camp followers. 
bivouac either direction around Lake (8) Evacuation of troops and attached units 
Mendota via Dane County Trunk “M” from combat terrain in time to report for 
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critique. . Kappas Plan Breakfast 
c. Critique. Memorial Union Building, 6:30 P. M., : 

June 16. Alumnae of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority are making 
(1) General assembly of all our troops above plans for a reunion breakfast to be held on Sunday, June 

divisions and other assembled divisions 17, at 9:30 A. M. The breakfast will be served at the Chap- 

fot commendation and address by past ter house on Langdon and Henry streets. This is the first 
and present commanders. Citations and of what is hoped will be a oe series of reunion 
presentation of medals will be followed breakfasts. The time was set for Sunday morning so as not 
by joust with mixed combatants in Great to interfere with any of the activities of the other reuning 

Hall of Memorial Union after comple- BFOUps: : k 
tion of annual alumni evening mess, floor Information regarding the reunion breakfast may be ob- 
show, peace-pipe smoking and pageantry. tained from Miss Mary Frances Byard, ’27, 130 Breese Ter- 

By Order of: race, Madison. 

Howard Hancock, Commanding Officer, 1918. Medical School Reunion 
Haroip Groves, Commanding Officer, 1919. . pial > i 
Frepric Marcu, Commanding Officer, 1920. Alumni of the University Medical School will again hold 
FRANK WESTON, Commanding Officer, 1921. a reunion luncheon on Commencement Day, June 18. All 

poe Oe oe are cordially invited to attend. The 
Crew Corporation Meets ae e — E served in the Wisconsin General Hospital. 

RC, i, Superintendent of the Wisconsin General 

The regular annual meeting of the Wisconsin Crew Cor- Hospital is in charge of arrangements. 

poration, composed of all former members of varsity, jun- => 
ior varsity and freshmen boats, will be held on Saturday, 
June 16. Elections of officers and directors will take place : . 

in addition to the presentation of the regular items of asd. While the Clock Strikes the Hour 
ye ing 4 whose ind expire at this time are Walter (Continued from page 239) 

exander, 97, Milwaukee; Curran C. McConville, 98, : 

Clintonville; Dr. Stanley C. Welsh, ’02, Madison. Present ae jo ren ee © di Seren ne Sis Hens 
officers of the Corporation are Curran C. McConville, presi- oa 
dent; Walter Alexander, vice-president; Gustav Bohstedt, > 
’15, treasurer; and Harry Thoma, ’28, secretary. Ww oes 

As a part of this annual reunion of former ctew men, a Debaters Winning thtee out of four debates, seven 
special effort is being made to have individual reunions of Rank High University of Wisconsin women student 
the five-year anniversary crews. Those varsity crews which a _ debaters triumphed in the women’s di- 
ate scheduled for special reunions are 1899, 1904, 1909, vision of the third annual tournament of Delta Sigma Rho, 
1924, and 1929. Rowing was not on an intercollegiate basis national speech fraternity, which was held on the Wisconsin 

from 1912 to 1923. Letters will be sent to members of campus recently. ° 
these crews as well as to all members of the Corporation in Another University student, Arthur B. Magidson, was 
acehaze tiie, : ae in - Fae mee which brought student 

public speakers and debaters from colleges and universities 

Phy Aunoe se ee gee » won 

_ The members of the Physical Education Alumnae Asso- in the peace oratorical contest with his cel on ‘War for 
ciation will hold their annual reunion luncheon in the lounge Profit.” He previously had won the greatly-coveted Krank- 
of Lathrop hall on Saturday, June 16, Alumni Day. All for- enberger oratorical contest. 
mer students of the Women’s Physical Education Depatt- With a record of five wins and only one defeat, the 
ment are urged to come back for the weekend if at all pos- University’s junior men debaters tied for first pl: ed 
a Sirmig s saline to the Physical Education Alumnae their division. eee 

ssociation, Lathrop Hall. ge 

4 . Men Debaters Men debaters at the University thi 
Glee Club Reunion Win Campus ate ean . Ey Crees yaa 

ing the tables on the women, wh 

Members of the Glee Club Corporation will reune this eaves in one way or another down through the 
June to celebrate the tenth anniversary of the Corporation’s years have gained a reputation for always having the last 
founding and the fifteenth anniversary of the coming of word and for winning arguments—especially with men. 
Prof. E. Earle Swinney, Glee Club director, to the Campus. In the first two of the series of Campus inter-society debates 

At present, the committee’s plans call for a dinner on Fri- held this spring, men debaters have been victorious over 
day evening. A sing will follow the dinner at which time the women debate teams. 
the “old-timers” will loosen up their vocal cords and har- The question debated was “Resolved, that the pass-fail 
pene ee some of the old favorites from the early days of Ee be substituted for the grade system at the University 
the club. oO isconsin.”” Negative teams of Hesperia and Athi 

An initiation of new members into the Corporation will men’s debating societies, beat the alleenaaive deine lot 
be held on Saturday and all members will attend the Senior- Pythia and Castalia, women’s debating organizations, in the 
Alumni, Banquet on Saturday night where they will join preliminaries of the annual debate. 
in the singing of one or two of the old favorites. In the tourney finals, Athena defeated the Hesperia 

All Glee Club Corporation members and former mem- team and was accordingly crowned University champions. 
bers of - Glee ce are cordially invited to attend the > 
reunion. Requests for information should be sent to W. Altho the lake has been open for but a short time, “'Cap” 
Norris Wentworth, ’24, Tripp Hall, Madison. Isabel has already pulled a dace students from the icy ae
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aw SouTHERN CALIFORNIA—Meetings: Held in conjunction with 
ALUMNI CLUB DIRECT ORY Big Ten Club in Los Angeles. Officers: _W. K. Murphy, ex-'03, 

AKRON, On1o—Meetings: Monthly. Officers: President, Charles President; James L. Brader, ‘23, Vice-President; L. G. Brittingham, 
Pfahl, ex-'17; Secretary-Treasurer, Arthur W. Gosling, '28, 1084 ex-'18, Treasurer; Carroll Weiler, '23, Secretary. : 
Jefferson Ave., Akron, Ohio. Roe CATOENIA OU S aOne ee 

ALTON, ILL., Bic TEN CLuB—Meetings: Monthly. Officers: BN oe ener noe WG teste ne GAOL ee Ure ess) 9a) Corre 
President, Jerry Lofy, ‘31; Secretary, Ralph Wandling, Ilinois, sponding eos eae 4 tee ee Oat EE: 

S Crrcaco AumNane Mertings: Monthly Inachyons on the first Clara Lauderdale, '04. aya 7 
aturday at the Republic building, 19th floor, 209 S. State St. Lal i < : 07: 

Officers: President, Mrs. Rhea Hunt Ullestad, '21; Vice-President, ee ea ee sees oe ve Bectlem, 4 g: 
Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson Todd, '22; Treasurer, Helen Zepp, '27; Tocal Secretary, Agnes Marin 03, ? ?; SO 
Secretary, Mrs. Lucy Rogers Hawkins, 18, 7735 Haskins Ave. " See 

Cuicaco ALUMNI—Meetings: Weekly Luncheons every Friday <—_ 
noon at the Hamilton Club. Officers: Pres., A. J. Berge, ’22; Vice- 
Pres., Lowell A. Leonard, '17; Sec.-Treas., Ward Ross, ’25, 209 S. Sa gs a 
La Salle St., Room 1041. Phone Central 7577. Badger Alumni im Hawaii Dine 
Cororapo ALUMNI—Meetings: Occasional; Place: Denver, Col- Li el she 

orado. Officers: President, John H. Gabriel, '87; Vice-President, On F amous Beac at Waikiki 
Hamlet J. Barry, "92; Secretaty and Treasurer, L. A. Wenz, '26, 4 . ces : 
3615 Federal Blvd., Denver. A GROUP of about twenty Wisconsin alumni with their 
Derugt, See ie to co Saturday of each husbands and wives gathered for an informal cafeteria 

month, Officers: President, Mrs. J. J. Danhof, '07; Vice-President, supper at the Y. W. C. A. in Honolulu during the month 
Miss Grace Shugart, '24; Treasurer, Mrs. D. F. Schram, '22; + i tae 
Secretary, Mrs. Paul E, Kavanaugh, Ex. '24, 6245 Miller Rd., of October to consider the reorganization of the local Wis- 
Phone Or-2534, consin Alumni Club. ; ‘ : 
Honoutu, Hawau—Meetings: Occasional. Officers: President, A short business meeting resulted in the election of the 

Frank Ambler, ex-16; Secretary, Mrs. Carroll Wilsie, ’26, 2142 following officers: 
Sanihuli Drive, Honolulu, T. H. ie President, Frank Ambler, ex—’16 

LA Crossz, Wis.—Meetings: Occasional. Officers: Pres., Mrs. * 
George Ruediger, °26; Vice-Pres., Mrs. Robert Stone, 25; Secretary oe a c a oe ie '26 
and Treasurer, Frank Schneider, 32, 305 Hoeschler Bldg. ectetaty, Mrs. Carroll P. Wilste, 2 : 

MarsHrreLpD, Wis.—Meetings: Monthly. Officers: President, ‘The second meeting was held in March at which about 
Bernard Lutz, '30; Secretary, Mary Proell, ’11. thirty-six enjoyed the dinner at Cook’s place at the beach 
Mizwaukez “W" CLus—Meetings: Weekly. Officers: Chris at Waikiki. Joe Farrington, ’19, was present and was the 

Steinmetz, '06, Vice presidents Edward Vinson, '28, and Ralph dinner speaker. He talked on “Progressivism in Wisconsin.” 
Bere 2%, Treasurer Eimet McBride, '28; Secretary, Franklin L. Warren Mead was one of the most recent alumni from 

th, ’28, aswel i : : é ay are 
Minneapouts ALUMNAE—Meetings: Monthly. Officers: Ruth ee a Ag gave many interesting petsonalities of 

Remington Carneghan, '17, President; Lila Ekern Ratcliff, '24, and about the Campus. . 
Secretary, 5745 Dupont Ave., Minneapolis. Jute K. Wisin, ’26, Secretary. 
New Ortgans Bic TEN CLus—Meetings: Luncheon Meeting 

the first Monday of every month. Officers: R. J. Usher, ’07, Presi- > 
dent; Mrs. Emma Lee Dodd, Ohio State, Secretary. 
New York ALUMNI—Meetings: Luncheons every Tuesday at ° ° . ° 

the Planters Reaneane 124 Gisenwich a Also apc tae nes: Philadelphia Holds Dinner Meeting 
Officers: Pres., Carl Beck, ex-’12; Sec.-Treas. . E. Broadfoot, * 5 i ‘ 
ex-'17, 40 Wall St. Phone Andrews 3-3607. JM EMBERS of the Philadelphia alumni club held a din- 
NortTHERN_ CALIFORNIA—Meetings: Monthly. Officers: Presi- ner meeting at the Benjamin Franklin hotel in Phila. 

dent, Helen G. Thursby, '11; Vice-president, E, V. Olson, ex-'20; delphia on April 14. After a splendid turkey dinner, Jo- 
Secretary, Frank V. Cornish, '96, Morgan Professional Building, seph E. Rubin, ex.’34, spoke foie group akout the Experi 

Berkeley,’ Califortias . mental College; Miss Grace Godfrey, ’16, spoke interest- 
CENTRAL Onlo—Meetings: Occasional. Officers: Pres., Dr. John iaoly on heinoran Mae RANEHeS cei teine Hecnamibe: 

Wilce, '10; Vice-Pres., Paul Best, ’12; Social Chairman, Arthur Sty IP eS eG Le wenee 0) Economics; 
Butterworth, Ex. '12; Secretary, William E. Warner, ‘23, 64 and Cy Peterman, ’22, of the Evening Bulletin, related 
Woodruff Ave., Columbus, Ohio. interesting and amusing characteristics of many celebrities 

j PubapenenaS Meetings: ee oes sohalrmnen, whom he has interviewed as a special writer. 
Clarence eeler, ex-'28; Vice-chairman, I. H. Peterman, ‘22, Bridge was indulged in by many after the completi f 
Secretary, Leroy Edwards, ’20, 7206 Bradford Rd., Upper Darby. thie pr s sith Nase hee ee besides thes re 
PrrrsBuRGH—Meetings: Occasional. Officers: Pres., John Farris, were the allouia Me P M. > Cl O oe 1 ? 

‘07; Vice-Pres., Montfort Jones, '12; Secretary Arch W. Nance, 10, oe 8: oan) ts. Clarence O. eet 
440 §. Atlantic Ave. 28; William Bradford, 04; William Bradford, Jr., ’32; 
PuRDUE AND LAFAYETTE—Meetings: Irregular. Officers: William Dr. and Mts. James Jones, ’20; Dr. Elmer O. Kraemer, ’18; 

A. Bodden, ’27, President; W. A. Heistand, ’25, Vice-President; Mr. and Mrs, A. F. Peterson, ’18; Robert P. Peterson, ’16; 
and Helen wen olin me ‘dean tad Be A. Gertrude Potter, ’28; D. M. Ryan, 08; Hervey C. Scud- 

RACINE, 1s.—Officers: President, Haro! onnak, ’28; Vice- 26: aaa 
President, Dorothy Lawton, '24; Secretary, Della Madsen, '24, 827 ue Ee oo Bes J oe ‘d a pes hs 
Center St.; Treasurer, Glynn Williams, ’26, 2028 Carmel Ave. i283 G. Hh. Geisler, 08; Raymond D. and Leroy E. Edwards, 

Bic TEN CLUB OF SACRAMENTO—Meetings: Second Tuesday of 20. 
each month. Luncheons at Wilson’s. Officers: Pres., Henry Spring; — 
Secretary, W. E. Kudner; Wisconsin Representative, Dr. Richard 

Soutar. Ye . ° 

Sr. Louts—Meetings: Monthly luncheons on the first Wednesday Chicagoans Name Champion Liar 
at the Missouri Athletic Association. Officers: President, Carl z c 
Hambuechen, '99; Vice-President, Betty Brown, '25; Treasurer, R 2 BRADISH, 14, an accountant, has won the undis- 
James Watson, '24; Secretary, Miss Ruth Van Roo, ’31, American * puted right to call himself the “champion liar of the 
Red Cross, 1706 Olive St., Phone Chestaut 2727. University of Wisconsin Chicago club.” He was given a 

Bic TEN CLus oF SAN FRANCIScoO—Meetings: Monthly. Officers: leather medal for the championship when members of the 
President, Ed. Schneider; Secretary, Earl Olsen, '20; Assistant Sec- Clebenene dene cilllstois comtesctecentl 
retary, Vincent Raney, Illinois, 233 Post St.; Treasurer, Arthur 88! oa y y- 
Caldwell, Purdue. ‘ Bradish won on this:
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“I was traveling in northern Alaska and a night was —“y 

asked to give a piano concert. It was so co at when I C E 

sat down to we piano the keys were frozen and not a ampus vents 

sound of lovely music came forth. The next day the 
weather was considerably warmer and as I came near the MAY ns 

i ddenly the keys began to move. LQ (SUN MON(TUE|WwED TrHULFRIISAT] Ree piano suddenly the keys beg 3 8 (SONAONETUE|WEDITHU FRIISAT| 2) 
“As they thawed out, they played the whole composition Gas [Clile[3i4[5 ) 

which I attempted the day before.” PES Pb eS aS ( 
7 \ (1314/15/16 

7 SM leeszoso | | 
U.S.D.A. Gives Wisconsin Men 

Credit for Vitamin Research May 

ACK in the days before and during the War, a small 9. Tennis—Northwestern at Madison. 

B group of wets at the Dlaipersicy of Wisconsin agri- University Theater Production in Bascom Theater. 

cultural experiment station found out some puzzling and 10. Golf—Notre Dame at Madison. 
important things about the feeding of livestock. University Theater Production in Bascom Theater. 

They were working with cows. And they were finding 11. Baseball—Chicago at Chicago. 

that the cows needed some food elements besides protein University Theater Production. 

and starch and sugar and fat. What these elements were 12, Baseball—Illinois at Champaign. 

they did not know. But they had plenty of evidence that Track—Minnesota at Minneapolis. 

something was wrong with their old ideas about feeding. Tennis—Iowa at Iowa City. 

They knew that cows didn’t stay in good health on a diet Golf—Iowa at Iowa City. 

of oats and oats straw—or on a diet of wheat and wheat University Theater Production in Bascon Theater. 
straw. Yet on such diets the cows were getting all the 13. National Mothers’ Day. 

protein and starch and fat and sugar that any cow needed 4 if h 
to keep her going. 14, Golf—Northwestern at Evanston. 

On the other hand, cows feeding on corn alone, with 15. Baseball—Western State Teachers College of Kalama- 

corn stover for roughage, thrived. The problem these zoo at Madison. 
scientists were trying to answer was this: What does corn 17. Baseball—Carleton College at Northfield, Minn. 
have in it that wheat and oats don’t have? Tennis—Western Conference Championship Matches 

Everybody knows the answer now. But it was these ex. at Chicago. 
periments, which were concluded during War days, that 18. Mothers’ Weekend. 
gave us the answer. These experiments helped to open the Senior Swingout on Lincoln Terrace. 
way for the discovery of what we now know as vitamins. Dance Drama in Bascom Hall. 
We still don’t know just what vitamins are—but we do Baseball—Minnesota at Minneapolis. 

know that they are necessary to health and reproduction— Tennis—Western Conference Championship matches at 
and for that matter, to life——United States Department of Chicago. 
Agriculture bulletin. 19. Women’s Field Day. 

- . Dance Drama in Bas- 
‘ A a y com Theater. 

Fadner Loses Decision ep e) pene os oa 

ws CONSIN’S 125 pound boxing champion, Bobby <S we \ 4 Seeing ae 

Fadner, was the victim of a close judge’s decision when so a Za Bisevaees Mises 

he lost to Clem Klopidowski in the A. A. U. finals of the Cs Ue a ak. Minueanelis. 

featherweight division at Milwaukee recently. Fadner ‘ hag = a Peon Neca Cone 

gained enough prestige however, to earn a set of boxing FESS = \ ference Champion. 

mitts for giving the best “‘loser’s performance” during the cy ship Meet at Evan- 

tourney. : ‘ ; ee 

For two rounds Bobby extended himself to give Klopi- Tennis—Western Championship Matches at Chicago. 

dowski a sound shellacking, but tired considerably in the Golf_W. Conf GBaminionehie. eatthi 

final frame. The last round was a literal slugfest—the Mil- Fk aC tina neces enone aise vices ar eee 

waukee boy getting a slight edge in scoring effective Evanston. . ‘ . 

punches. Fadner, however, had managed to build up a 22. Charles A. Lindbergh, ex-'24, completed his trans- 

good-sized lead in the early minutes of fighting, but the Atlantic flight, 1927. i ats 
judges thought otherwise and as a consequence, Klopidow- Golf—Western Conference Championship Matches at 
ski received an unpopular decision and the title. Evanston. 3 a 

Coach Johnny Walsh attended the fight along with sev- 24, Women’s Athletic Association Banquet. 
eral of his boxers, and acted as Fadner’s second and trainer. 25. Baseball—Iowa at Madison. 

26. Baseball—Iowa at Madison. 
= Track—Quadrangular Meet at Chicago. . 

More than 300 teachers and students of French from high 29. Wisconsin Admitted to the Union, 1848. 

schools throughout the state attended the special matinee 30. Memorial Day. 

of the French play, “Blanchette,” recently given by the Baseball—Northwestern at Evanston. 

University French department, which acted as host to the 31. Baseball—Western State Teachers College at Kalama- 

high school students and teachers. z00, Michigan.
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itizen Should Know About International Economic Re- 
Beyond College Halls co ent : 

(Continued from page 223) Walter Lippman—Harvard ’10 tied for second place 
On this basis the relationship of alumni to our first-class with William Allen White—Kansas. Lippman was sug- 

institutions becomes understandable. They are implicit be- gested by Owen D. Young to contribute “How Does One 
lievers in the educational soundness of their college; they Learn to Write English”. White was suggested as a favor. 
are zealous of its standing in education; and consequently ite son by the University of Kansas and assigned the sub- 
they lend their efforts to its advancement. Alumni relations ject, “Is Education Slipping? ; 
at their highest potential deserve the kind of respect which It was a triple tie for third place between Nicholas Mur- 
alumni bring to their college when they have begun to He Butler—Columbia '82, Pierce Butler—Carleton College 
grow up. '87 and Professor L. P. Jacks of Oxford. Their subjects 

“The alumni task lies,” as President Thompson has in the order named were “Does an Increasingly Numerous 
pointed out, “in securing in the consciousness of alumni and Powerful Bureaucracy Approach Socialism?”, “How the 
that they are a living part of a growing university to which Modern College Looks from the Supreme Court Bench’, 
they may make some contributions of thought or idealism. and “An English ; School Man Takes a Casual Look at 

“Universities grow through the creative power of imagi- American Colleges’. ; 
nation and the persistent influence of university sentiment General Charles Gates Dawes—Marietta ’84 got 20 
and tradition. These find expression chiefly in the alumni. votes for fourth place with On_ Looking Backward, the 

“The alumni are indeed the university and are its ripest Changes I Would Have Made in My Courses at Marietta’’. 
fruit, its ultimate justification.” David Lawrence—Princeton (10 ranked fifth with this 

And just as the college must ever look out to its alumni assignment—''Practical Operation of the United States 
for the final evaluation, so must the alumni ever look back Government”. : : : ee 
to the college. Each complements the other, neither is Other choices in order were Justice Brandeis—University 
complete without the other, and only as they advance to- of Louisville— ‘Possible Simplification of our Laws’, ‘Dr. 
gether may the institution become truly great. Robert A. Millikan, Oberlin "91—‘How Important is a 

Cultural Background to a Research Worker in the Physical 
— Sciences?” Ogden Mills, Harvard ’04—‘What Practical 

‘ at Economies Could Be Made in the Present Cost of Govern- 
State P lans Big Exposition ment?”, Booth Tarkington—no subject assigned and Ida 

(Continued from page 231) M. Tarbell, Allegheny ’80—‘How Co-education Looks to 
comprehensive display ever presented by the state conser- Me Now as Compared with My Experience as a Student 
vation department, another to a handsome Heart O’ Lakes at Allegheny”, 
panorama, a third to the newest development in summer — 
homes, a fourth to north-wood trophies including finest 

fish catches and game bagging ever made in Wisconsin, If you budget your funds wisely and spend it carefully, 
and a fifth to a Wisconsin historical display. _ the total cost of your education for one year at the Uni- 

The eight day exposition will be opened with a great versity of Wisconsin averages about $400, recently com- 
pageant parade that will leave no question in the minds piled figures show. And if you can find part-time work 
of spectators as to Wisconsin’s place as the vacationist’s while going to school, as a majority of the students do, the paradise. An old fashioned family picnic with sensational cost is correspondingly less. 
fire-works displays will make the Fourth of July a memor- 
able Wisconsin day. ° : eee 

> 
More than 8,000 persons saw the 75 student troupers of Joun D. Jones, former State commissioner of agri- 

the Haresfoot club give their 1934 production, “Dictated— culture, Water Ebling, State statistician, and Asher Hobson, 
Not Red,” in six Wisconsin cities recently. Cities in which of the College of Agriculture, have been named members 
the show was produced included Richland Center, La of the State board of review on corn and hog production 
Crosse, Eau Claire, Menasha, Wisconsin Rapids, and figures submitted from Wisconsin counties in connection 

Milwaukee. with the federal corn-hog reduction control project. 
> The appointments were made by A. G. Black, chief of 

Approximately 80 per cent’ of the students attending the the corn-hog section of the Agricultural Adjustment Ad- 
University each year came from Wisconsin homes. The re- ministration, The trio will begin work as soon as the 
maining 20 per cent comes from homes in every state in the county sign-ups are completed. 
Union, and from some 35 foreign nations. When the Wisconsin corn-hog contracts are in, the board 

a will check the production figures both for contract signers 
and non-signers, and to compare these records with other 

Colle ge Editors Prefer Heéover eae oT of corn and hogs will be neces- 

HOOVER still stands high in the opinion of college edi- SEVERAL staff members of the College of Agriculture 
tors according to the recent vote polled by The Gradu- presented scientific papers before the National Academy 

ate Group through the staffs of its 100 official alumni of Sciences at its annual meeting held in Washington, 
magazines. D.C, April 23, 24, and 25. B. M. Duggar, of the botany 

Owen D. Young, Booth Tarkington and other dis- department, presented the results of a study in Photosyn- 
tinguished alumni co-operated in the preparation of a thesis with Chlorella; E. B. Fred of the agricultural bac- 
check-list of 100 authors and atticles suitable for simul- teriology department, presented the results of a study in 
taneous publication in Graduate Group magazines. Free Nitrogen Fixation by Legumes; and A. J. Riker, of the 

Herbert Hoover—Stanford ’95 topped the list with an plant pathology department, reported his findings in a study 
article suggested by Booth Tarkington entitled “What a pertaining to Crown Gall of Plants.
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